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«8 Tin; PASSING OF Tin: VFXIt.

UUOCKVILLK'S G It EAT!'.ST STOKE

! Assets over 
i? id .ooo^ooo

Mstahlishcd
1801ItemsThe old year dies amid the rage

that herald the end,
I And carries on its finished page
! The pictures we.have penned. __Fresh oysters, fruit and

Fair pictures, some, and others drear, ( jouovv at ;\ijss Addison’s.
Tales of love and woe—

Could we but keep the bright ones ;

YOUR BANKING BUSINESSOf storms

confec- 11 ran eh ofWill reevive careful and courteous «attention at any 
\ Till-; .MUIteUANTS* BANK OF < .XN.HI.l

Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts. 
F very convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 
sums may be deposited and interest is paid on balances.
Loans made to farmers 1'or purchasing stock, feed, etc.

i
sickMrs. 1. C. Alguire is on live

HAPPY NEW 
YEAR

list.>^noar,
And let he others go.

O dying Year! Could we but guard i 
And keep some pictures yet,

And with your passing now discard 
The ones we would forget.

Many of the rural school teach--rs 
holidaying at their homes in theare

.village. ;

Che merchants' iatiliMr. ami Mrs.. Walter Porcival. of 
Christinas

1

Hollow, wereFlam
guests of the latter's parents.’ Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. l’crcival.

Farewell old Year, farewell again! 
We welcome in the new. OF CANADA.

And may the pages that we pen. 
, Shine forth a brighter line.

V. A. ItOltMliTSOX, ManagerATHENS lili.XXt IIScovil spent
Christmas Day with Dr. \\ . It. and , 
Mrs. Stevens, in Westport.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
—L. Glenn Fai l

i
i ( HAKLESTON HONOR ROM,Mrs. A. Kendrick, Forfar, is aHattie Hawkins, of Brock-

viiio is here on a visit to her father. ; guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kendrick.[ Out for .Mayorality. 
i Mr. .1. A. Derbyshire is out for the 

mayorality of llrockville.
| Liberal who has served eight years j 

L as councillor.

I I\’—LI va Spence. George God kin, 
Nir. Lloyd Willson. Kingston, was Frances Swvens, Claude I lots lord,Mr. E. Hawkins.He is a

We thank our . my 
friends for favors of the 
past year and wish them 
every prosperity in the 

days to come.

to a Christmas \ isitor at his home lure. Walter Wood. J «tines Hots ford. Hu
bert I loficrnan.

Mr. Glen Sherman has gone 
Quebec province to take a circuit of 
ihe Baptist church.

Vineland.Mi s Audio Kno\v!ton.
Onl.. is a guv.- t of du r sister, Mrs. 11.

Ill — Evelyn Latimer. .Cora Stev-
The Gleaners.

Over ti.OUU women are employed j Mrs. T. J. Vickery and daughter. ; K. Know Iron 

in combing the battlefields in France, Dorothy, are visiting the 
where everything is being salved, mother in Sault Ste. Marie.

Sr. II — Kenneth Latimer. Charlie 
Webster. Raymond Hvffcrnai:.

J r. 11 Be; nard Go:1.kin
former’s

Aïi: Jennie Doolan. who holds a
Government position at Ottawa. was 

for ChrtslmatL
old hoots are being picked up Albert us. Kelsey.

Sr; I'm—Sanimie Kelsey. Ida Belle
1oven

and made to do duty again. Mm Wallace M. Johnson. Carl, ten j home 
Place, is a Christmas guest of his i 
mother. I

Knbvvjton <’()VV> • :-*d)0l 'Cove;..
• Jr. It. — -Francis Crozi r.

Mr. and Mrs. 11 It. 
were. Christmas vi. ivors in Cain town.' Xinn. at the Front.

Ontario soldiers are now receiving 
Xmas presents from the Province of 
Ontario. The presents total 130,000, 
70,00 0 for Ontario soldiers in France 
and 00,0UO men in England and 
con si: ! of boxes <<fhtaining comforts, 
trench gloves, tobacco, cigarettes and 
a personal message from the Prime 
Minister. Nothing touches men more 
than this assurance ilia

forgotten in the homeland.

Tot ;;1 Enrolment -1 
Average at tend unci

from j
Capreol where lie has been employ <d : 
during the past month.

Mr. Maillon Yates is home Mrs. Ada Fisher is visiting her 
brother in Ottawa. Mina Priu lmrd. i s- her!

| Mr. Roy K. Parish, Hamilton, is a 
Christina:- visitor at his paients', 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Parish.

Mrs. Knapp, of King: ton. who has 
here with RKQV T TO Sr JiS< TSIR!’R8been spending a week of s< 

her sister, Mrs. A Fisher, has return-
Jlhted home. Mrs. A. Robinson went to Brock- j 

viV:■ to a pend Christ mas week v. iiSi 
lev du i'..1 liter, Mrs. D. M. Spa i.Pal.

s and" lit - 
of Ed moil ion. Alta..

Mr. and Mrs. Pi rl'v>’ rthey are 'pu id in ie; v;::r- e, ; ; i.i cases
?.. S.lvll :. ! ! I utters as 
-•a .to a \. •■•!<’/ ■ r are
v. • • Pm, : d in i '.*.<• C'l vj<t mas

i nW tie daughter, 
are here to spend the win'rr visiting 
relatives, and are guests of Jm 

id Pii Win. ('n,»

still ow

I | aid M. C. Ariuld were s,
am! MC. R. a;

viJfk
ye.'ti nlu.y of 

\. Mi vens.on, 1:$ rock ville,:
tv I)
i\ u i,- . Lik* t io- i: :• :*■..•- in the 

, ' v. d iv 1:P• in 1 ni’.i" rVm t mou- 
Ma All in J ml soil went to ; v.nr r.. ; ,iUi. ai;.: w «rat our siib-

o day to »l»ond a short time j ,,,.ril)(.J.s '-.vill i(v(l>. .

Darkness. •
, Two “lightless” nights 

have been ordered h; ’.e 
minis»ration at W;

I night was tc fi.
1 Sunday and Thursday of every week 

will sie the city white ways and au-

a week | e*us, Mr. ai 
fuel 6d- 

.,:i. Sunday

' % :,(

Mi-ss Blanche McLean, of Que-*n’s ■ 
McLvaaii, of Toronto. ; 

and

CANADADiaiuK vii.iu;
and aII.nstIivm*

1 are guests of Mr..
i ;. y ill;* 
xvi: li re!::: i\ «' • i here.

lie label o:i 
i-r and r> . * j i > v. !; d - i he n;ai-

!:r mind

thereafter j. and .Mrs. T. G
j t Iv-ir pa 
' r \r fre.-b iS'. V' ns. The day
of tie* mon i no: oft e shown oil

zti r- ~ vr : or " - -V’ '<"■ '-tiTTCrxi
Mr a nd Mrs. Fred Latham 

! familv aii* visiting at the home of Mr.
1_____ veriising signs darkened, only r.cco*-

and only I
Mr. Win. ’Vales ariiyed. Pom. 

week from Ottawa, where
P. t

In* has j 
past f xv

t!
'th.> lab* !. Put tvn i:uur. n sn. li as 17 
i or Is stand for tIt * vimr ; v 1 !• 1 7 or 

ripii.m- .an* payable in 
advance a; tin rate <*f si.r..o a year.

W • thank : u all for past favors 
and wish .■*■■. « o.ioun and prosperity 
amid :: .' alar., of tile coming

ssary street lights used,
such lights as the law requires in . >H.vU employed for the 
odices and stores not op<*n for busi- | momhs. and. has left for Perth wlmc ;

he will be employed for a few weeks.-

r and Mrs. Malcolm Brown.

su:l :• i .Coleman.Dr. Roy K. Lillie, of 
Alta., was a guest of Dr. and Mrs. | ” 

! c B. Lillie over the Chrism as liuli- 
I day.Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Galh.plv v andCoal Arrivin';.

Coal is arriving and many empty 
the coming

daughter, of Brockvilie, are guests 
Mr. GallagherWe take this opportunity of 

wishing you the compliments of 

Happy New

of Mr:-. John Wilts-*, 
is Registrar l’or the J^ounti.es.

bin- will be filled l’or 
void weather of January and l-Vbvu-

‘Mrs. John Barry. New Dublin, and 
Mr. Ed. Barry, of Toronto, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Glenn Earl.

;

;. ry
Mr. amt Sirs’. A. G. Parish. Brock- j 

ville, and Ur, T. F. Ghnniborlain, of 
MorriihtiVi;, xvt-i-o lih-t idv gnr,;s <>l 
Mr. and Sirs. W. G. Parish.

NOT «CE< liee^e 1’actory Rurneii. 
i ’■ Anvern ehei’so factory located 

the old Hough farm near Fairfield 
lv«mt, the property of Samuel Walk- 

burned to th«- ground last

the Season and a 

Year . •

Mr. .Vernon Baker, of the Mer
chants* Bank, enjoyed Christinas ai 
his home.at Singleton.

Owing to E. Taylor going out of 
the auctioneer business. I hold a li
cense for tli** Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and xxill conduct all sales 
that I may be favored with 
Phone !» 1, Smith’s Falls, or Athens 
Reporter for dates and particulars.

I). <’. 111.ALIA,
Auctioneer -

Ho hen lllalr. former i.N'.::.
months

Mrs. J. Morris and daughter. It*.*- 
1k c«.i. spent Christmas. Day at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M or ley Earl.

I Mr.rr. xv as

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE we.k. How the fin* originated, is not air,,nf here, who for some 
knoxyn as no. one had been in the j jias been at St rat heona. Ont..

trip afteri The Realm ild in g for some time, 
son's output of cheese had been slup-

I gone to Edmonton on a 
spending Christmas with friends in Miss Clare Lillie who has been at

tending Model School in Orillia is 
home for the holidays. She has been 
engaged to teach in school section 
No. j. Rear of Y on go and Ekvoi t.

!•

pod. The building was xvoll equipped 
and the loss is covered by insurance.

Athens and vicinity.

! i u>Mr. Sieve; Stinson. Jr., an Athens 
hoy xv ho has been in Bassano, Alta., 
for several years, was a guest ot 
friends here last week. He came east 
to visit his parents in Brock ville

< lirislmas Market.
marketThere was a very large 

Saturday morning in the county town
Miss Cora Gray has dosed In r 

millinery parlor and has go lie to her 
home in llrockville to stay until the 
opening of the Spring season.

The staff,of the A.ILS. are spend
ing tin* holidays at their hollies: Miss 
Alliui at Toronto ; Miss Finch at 
llagorsville; and Mr. Halpenny at 
Kêmpt ville.

___ with a kene demand for poultry ap-
! parent. Turkeys sold at 3f»-4fic a- V

Mr. and Mrs. Goo, .Unison and son 
l.yman spent Tuesday with Mr. and 

Loverin at Grvenhush

pound ; geese. 3u-40e a pound; dticks, 
.< l.uo. si. 2.7. and $1..7o each ; chick
en. SI.-.7 each ; potatoes.Lawson’s

Garage
$1.20 a Mrs. Byron

bushel; hull<-r and eggs. :,»<•: apples, I Mrs. Juds'on. Hyman, and Miss Myr-
Dc Loverin left to-day. on a triji tor niions. Si.«m a Inish-•1 h-.7tic a peck ; 

el and beef l 1-1 S c à pound Syracuse and Home. NA

Mr. John (’obey. Jr., and bride. t heWill ford Gilford, of tin 
staff of ilie “Gazette.” Aylmer. Ont., 
is spending Christmas week at the 
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

M rThe Draft.
Manx young men are spending 

Chris» mas at their homes in the dis
trict before donning the khaki for 
service overseas. They expect to he 
called out <>n he 3rd of January to 
report ai Kingston or Brockvllle.

skating Soon.
The Athens Rink will open soon 

under new management. and skat - 
inn. \. ill commence, it is expected, 
v ; li in a "few days.

of Mo re wood, an guests of the for 
M*• Cobey hasmor’s parents here.

the abovebeen making cheese at 
named place, and was married last 

The Reporter extends best
! Harry Gifford.

wishes.
Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease. Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

Mr.'ami Mrs. G. A. Aylvswnnh. of 
are Christina.- guests 

Dean and Mrs.
Ncxvburg. i ! n't 
of R v. Rural 
Sway no..

Brif.hi and txvo sonsMrs. H. R
loft on Monday for Toronto where 
they wNl reside with h*r 
Before leaving, an and ion sale was

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

father.
.Mr. Ward Leahy. <u the Merchants 

Wiliia-m: 11-Bank ^
Eleniin ■. Seeley’.-. NBay on C’aviG mas 

1 lay.

\ ;i a g.u*.-t <■held of a -quantity of 'll huus« iad*

( !ri i t V * lun ch S. S. Trent.
J lie cliil.il en of Chri.-i ciiu;vli S j

> w ill In- enton a iiied at a 
evening held in he* vestry on tin* 
i venin", of New Year’s Da\
I.-1l’-'iiis and friends are '. onliaiiy in- 
\ 1 * '■ « 1 i(« at iend.

N»■ xt Sunday here xxi.11 h** a « * !• - XV;|'
bi alien oi the Holy (dmmunion at 
•- a in. xv R h morning pray* v a' 1 "

Mrs. .1 Eer?. u ; ml lilt It xiau h-
A1 ' a . have arrived 1 * i i v ;. i <* ’Leu” Balt s lias returned

tile | 
lb- is , un- i

social , of B.i
in Athens to spend a time lore xxiili: 'I liai is x\ hat xxe claim for our 

optical depart men!. \Yi»h a 
proper room suitably livhie l, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we oiler 
you a service equalled in very 
fexx places in Ontario.

holm* alter a long period 
lighting line in Frame.
•■1er:rnin.g medical rent nient in K i. - 
ton prior to la in g (list barg'd 
many frieinî.- in Athens ai'e 
him a eortlial welcome

her lather. Mr. Etl. Hawkins. Mrs.Tie
GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERC1VAL BLOCK
kill'd in 

He
at or. - - ’ ii::*' a mb rd j i.e t le, -7

I’ergV. s* ill's 1. lisa:. t:d 
Fram " in i !:•* summer of 1 !« 1 •!.:
MS* G.yi Phone 92House Phone Rural 33

Mm.-s'S Bertha Hulling.-" "t : i< eml., 
M 'rri 1 Rahm.er. and Mr. A^ M. !•' • 1 
students,at Normal School. U' l:i v s . 
are liolitlaying at their homes here. 
All three were successful in passing 
ihe December academic examinations 
which are sot by the Department 
Mr. Lee and daughters will accom
pany her husband on his return to 
the Capitol, and vill take up resi
dence tkçrp.

|< t i or r< . tivi d he : « 
Keith Mel.Hugh

's that he

In a recentH .W, Lawson <«i\e us the opporicnity to add 
“you” ft» our list of satisfied 
customers.

death <• i r. i . miK'H . " ii"- |v"1:| - h“ :
MV. anil Mrs D. V . Mvlmyrr. ut D Tctiing hi 1-avt- t.h Eng-

Bn vhvillv wimv! to Dr'iri'ii lu nlii'T.cl haul on 1 '"v. I .. aii.l . xpi-cts to 
Du- i.iim-!-al. lust ivcok of-ilu ir i.voihor ’ Mf»U /'hnsDuu,- with his brother.

Mr. T. F. Bin h. form, rly of Uoy. I» lh*- Corps al Bram-
sholt. Dp i.lso ( Xpccts to fiipioI a 

tinip ! few (lays sightseeing in Scotland' be-

H. R. KNOWLTON
in lax*.
Delta.
tv three weeks ago and at that 
•v ab' apparcnily in the best of health. I°re returning to France.

Jeweler and OpticianThe deceased left i hm « own-USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM
ATHENS;
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WINTER COMFORTS
I Of (io days \ve will sell Sani- 
tar.x Odorles*. Closets at a spec
ial price. (irl one installed
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R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

We take this opportunity of 
wishing you the compliments of 
the Season and a Happy Hew 
Year . , . .
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Interesting
Items

=THE PASSING OF THE YEAR. T ■3SÎ*
ru! Established

1864
Assets over

$121,000,000E’S GREATEST STOREBROCKV iEThe old year dies amid the rage 
Ot storms that herald the end. 

And carries on Its finished page 
The pictures we have penned.

Fair pictures, some, and others drear. 
Tales ot love and woe—

Could we hut keep the bright ones 
near,-

And let he others go.
. jO dying Year! Could we but guard 

And keep some pictures yet,
And with your passing now discard 

The ones we would forget.

Farewell did year, farewell again!
*We welcome In the new,

And may the pages that we pen, 
Shine forth a brighter hue.

—L. Glenn Earl

&

YOUR BANKING BUSINESSX
-^Fresh oysters, fruit and confec
tionery, at Miss Addison's. Will receive careful and courteous attention at any Branch of 

, THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA 
Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts. 
Every convenience is afforded SavingsAlepositers. Small or large 
sums may be deposited and interest is paid on balances.
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock, feed, etc.

' * ,\r 

‘. < -c Mrs. I. C.vAlguire Is on the ■v,sick rJHAPPY NEW 
YEAR

list.
r ■

. A Many of the rural school teachers 
are holidaying at their homes in theSis

Q
.village.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perclval, of 
Mum Hollow, were Christmas 
Fuests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Perclval.

»■the merchants' Bank
OF CANADA.

PP® " '
P

'

•' ;C

if
*Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scovtl spent 

Christmas Day with Dr. W.. D. and 
lire. Stevens, In Westport.

Miss Hattie Hawkinâ, of Brock- 
vllle, Is here on a visit to her father. 
Hr. E. Hawkins.

ATHENS BRANCH F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager
y •(ai

'sr'h

Mrs. A. Kendrick, Forfar, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kendrick.

CHARLESTON HONOR ROLLOut for Mayorallty.
Mr. J. A. Derbyshire Is out for the 

mayorallty of Brockvllle. He is a 
Liberal who has served eight years 
as councillor.

IV—Elva Spence, George Godkin, 
Frances Stevens, .Claude Bqteford, 
Walter Wood, James Botsfosd, Hu
bert Heffernan.

Ill—Evelyn Latimer, Cora Stev
ens.

We thank our many 
friends for favors of the 
past year and wish them 
every prosperity in the 

days to come. *

Mr. Lloyd Willson, Kingston, was 
a Christmas visitor at his home here.

jgv - ?■ -
Mr. Glen Sherman has gone to 

Quebec province to take a circuit ofP Miss Addle Knowlton, Vineland, 
Ont., is a guest of her sister, Mrs. H. 
R. Knowlton.

■ The Gleaners.
Over 6,000 women are employed 

in combing the battlefields in Fronee, 
where everything is being sal^t, 
even old boots ar6 being plckM^B 
and made to do duty^agalu. ' ' • r

Xmas at the Front.
Ontario soldiers are nowrece\._„ Mr Mahlon Yates is home from 

KfîTSfruM, Oapreol where he has been employed 

■— “• -
and 60,000 men in England ahd Mrs. Knapp, of Kingston, who has 
consist of boxes cdhtalning comforts, ^en Bpending a week or so here with 
trench gloves, tobacco, cigarettes and ^ Blgteri MrS- \ Fisher, has return- 
a personal message from the Prime 
Minister. Nothing touches men more 
than this assurance- that they are Mr. and Mrs. Perley Cross and lit- 
not forgotten In the homeland.

Ai Sr. II—Kenneth Latimer, Charlie 
Webster, Raymond Heffernan.

Jr. II—Bernard Godfin.
I—Albert us Kelsey.
Sr. Pr.—Sammle Kelsey, Ida Belle 

Covey, Mabel Covey.
• .Jr. Pr.—Francis 

Total Enrolment 
Average attendance—13.2.

Mina PHtchard, teacher

ery
visiting the former's 

ftatfuF lii Sault Ste. Marie.

8 Mr. Wallace M. Johnson, Carleton 
Place, Is a Christmas guest of his

Miss Jennie Doolan, who holds a 
Government position at Ottawa, was 
home for Christmas.

0E
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton 

were Christmas visitors in Caintown.

Mrs. Ada Fisher is visiting her 
brother in Ottawa.

mother.' Croz
—19.

zler.
• : -

Si
•t.Mr. Roy E. Parish, Hamilton, -is a 

Christmas Visitor at his parents’, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parish.

*
REQVE8T TO iHUBSCRIBERS.

ed home. Just about nojv, many subscrip
tions expire, ançpthose that were not 
paid in advanÀ, are In many cases 
still owing. Such small matters as 
subscription to a weekly paper are 
apt to be overlooked in the Christmas . 
festivities. £dke the ministers in the 
pulpit we dislike harping about mon
ey that is due, and we trust our sub
scribers will look at the label on 
their paper and remit while the mat
ter is fresh in their minds. The day 
of the month is not often shown on 
the label, but two figures such as 17 
or 18 stand for the year as 1917 or 
1918. Subscriptions are payable in 
advance at the rate of $1.50 a year.

We thank you all for past favors 
and xjfish you content and prosperity 
amid the war’s alarms of the coming 
year.

Mrs. A. Robinson went (g Brock
vllle to spend Christmas week with 
her daughter, Mrs. D. M. Sphidal.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Arnold were 
quests yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Stevenson, Brockvllle#

fffjr

m tie daughter, of Edmonton, Alta., 
here to spend, the winter visiting 

relatives, and_ are guests of his par
ents,, Mr.

ftil I vt-are
■fi,Darkness. - «

Two “lightless” nights a week 
have been ordered by the fuel ad
ministration at We'ÿiiston. Sunday 
night was te fir: , and thereafter 
Sunday and Thursday ofevery week 
will see the city white ways and ad
vertising signs darkened, otily neces
sary street lights used, and only 
such lights as the law requires In 
offices and stores not open for busi
ness.

and Mrs. Wm. Cross.

CANADABROCKVILLE Miss Blanche McLean, of Queen's 
apd Miss Irene McLeaan, of Toronto, 
are guests of Mr, and Mrs. T. G. 
Stiffens.

Master Alvin Judedn went to Phtl- 
ipsvllle o-day to spend a short time 
with relatives there.

■

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Latham and 
family are visiting at the.hoia« of Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Brown.

SenlW
O

■
Mr. Wm. Yates arrived home last 

week from Ottawa, where he has 
been employed for the past few 
months, and has left for Perth where 
be will be employed for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gallagher and 
daughter, of Brockville, are guests 
of Mrs. John Wiltse. Mr. Gallagher 

Registrar for .the ^ounties.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parish, Brock
vllle, and Dr. T. F. Chamberlafn, of 
Morrisburg, were Yuletide guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish.

Mr. Robert Blair, former C.N.H. 
agent here, who for some months 
has been at Strathcona, Ont., has 
gone to Edmonton on a trip after 
spending Christmas with friends In. 
Athens and vicinity.

Mr. Stevq Stinson, Jr., an Athens 
boy who has been in Baflsano, Alta., 
for several years, was- a guest of 
frlendd here lest week. He came east 
to visit hi» parents In. Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Judson and son 
Lyman spent ^Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron Loverin at Greenbush. 
Mrs. Judson, Lyman, and Miss Myr
tle Loverin left to-day on a trip to 
Syracuse and Rome. N.Y.

Mr. John Cobey, Jr., and bride, 
of Morewood, are guests of the for
mer’s parents here. M-. Cobey has 
been making cheese at the above 
named place, and was married last 
week. The Reporter extends best 
wishes.

* Mrs. H. TL Bright and two sons 
left on Monday for Toronto where 
they will reside with her father. 
Before leaving, an auction sale was 
held of a quantity of the household- 
effects. *

Mrs. J. Ferguson and little daugh
ter, of Bagsano, Alta., have arrived 
ip Athens to spend a time here with 
her father, Mr. Ed. Hawkins. Mrs. 
Ferguson’s husband was killed in 
France in the summer of 1916. He 
was at one time a student of thç A. 
H.S.

-

Si-sp
Coleman,Dr. Roy K. Lillie, of 

Alta., was a guest dt Dr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Lillie over the Chrlsmas holi-

f ■
* P

Coal Arriving.
Coal is ar4£ing and many empty 

bins will pe filled for the coming 
cold weather of January and Febru
ary.

Cheese Factory Burned.
Anvern cheese factory located on 

the old Hough farm near Fairfield 
East, the property of Samuel Walk
er, was burned to the ground last 
week. How the fire originated, is not 
known as no one had been In the 
building .for some time. The sea
son’s output of cheese had been ship
ped. The building was well equipped 
add the loss is covered by insurance.

Christmas Market.
-There was a very large market 

Saturday morning In the county town 
with a kene demand for poultry ap
parent. Turkeys sold at 35-40c 6 
pound ; geese, 30-40c a pound ; ducks, 
$1.00, $1.25, and $1.50 each; chick
en, $1.25 each; potatoes, $1.25 a 
bushel; butter and eggs, 50c; apples, 
40-50C a peck; onions, $1.00 a bush
el and beef 14-18c a pound.

The Draft.
Many young men are spending 

Christmas at their homes in the dis
trict before donning the khaki for 
service overseas. They expect to be 
called out on he 3rd of January to 
report at Kingston or Brockvllle. ■

Skating Soon.
The Athens Rink will open soon 

j under new management, and skat- 
1 ing will commence, it is expected,. 
| within a few days.

Christ's Church S. S. Treat.
The children of Christ's church S. 

S. will be entertained at a social 
evening held in he vestry on the 
evening of New Year’s Day. The 
parents and friends are cordially in
vited to attend.

Next Sunday here will be a cele- 
I bratlon of the Holy Communion at 

8 a.m. with morning prayer at 10.30.

day.
, .

Mrs. John Barry, New Dublin, and 
Mr. Ed. Barry, of Toronto, are guests 
ot Mr. and Mrs. L. Glenn Earl.

Br-i
E ;

1 is Ü

i
NOTICEMr. Yemen Baker, of the Mer

chants' Bank, enjoyed Christmas at 
his home at Singleton.

Mrs. J. Morris and daughter, Re
becca, spent Christmas Day at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Morley Earl.

Miss Clare Lillie who has been at
tending Model School in Orillia is 
home for the holidays. She has been 
engaged to teach in school section 
No. 1, Rear of Yonge and Becott.

Miss Cora Gray has closed her 
millinery parlor and has gone to her 
home in Brockville to stay until the 
opening of the spring season.

The staff of the A-H.S. are spend
ing the holidays at their homes : Misa 
Allen at Toronto; Miss Finch at 
Hagersville; and Mr. Halpenny at 
Kemptville.

Mr. Winford Gifford, of the the 
staff of the “Gazette," Aylmer, Ont., 
is spending Christmas week at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Gifford.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Aylesworth, of 
Newburg, Ont., are Christmas guests 
of Rev. Rural Dean and Mrs. 
Swayne.

r Mr. Ward Leahy, of the Merchants 
Bank was a guest of Mr. William 
Fleming, Seeley’s^Say, on Christmasi 
Day.

Owing to E. Taylor going out of 
the auctioneer business, I hold a li
cense for the Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and will conduct all sales 
that I may be favored with.
Phone 94, Smith’s Falls, or Athens 
Reporter for dates and particulars.

D. C. HEALEY,
Auctioneer tifefT

Lawson’s
Garage

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

Efficiency in " 
Optical Service

Private “Len” Bates has returned 
home after a long period on the 
fighting line in France. He is un
dergoing medical reatment in Kings
ton prior to being discharged. His 
many friends in Athens are giving 
him a cordial welcome.

That is what we claim for 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, wo offer 
you a service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

our 
With aGARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK.
Garage Phone 92House Phone Rural 33

I In a recent letter received here 
from Lance Corp. Keith McLaugh
lin, from France, he' states that he 
is getting his second leave to Eng
land on Dec. 17, and expects to 
spend Christmas with his brother, 
Roy, in the Postal Corps at Bram- 
shott. He also expects to spend a 
few days sight-seeing in Scotland be
fore returning to France.

Misses Bertha Hollingsworth and 
Merril Rahmer, and Mr. A. M. Lee, 
students at Normal School, Ottawa, 
are holidaying at their homes here. 
All three were successful in passing 
the December academic examinations 
which are set by the Department. 
Mr. Lee and daughters will accom
pany her husband on his return to 
the Capitol, and will take up rest-

H .W, Lawson Give us the opportunity to add 
“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.

, DEATH OF T. F. BIRCH 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McIntyre, of 

Brockville went to Detroit to attend 
the funeral last week of their brother 

[ In law, Mr. T. F. Birch, formerly of 
Delta. The deceased left this coun- 

| ty three weeks ago and at that time 
was apparently in the best ot health.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician 
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WINTER COMFORTS
For 60 days we will sell Sani
tary Odorless Closets at a spec
ial price. Get one installed 
now.
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FUTURE PRICES FOR LIVE STOCK
Indicated by $2.00 Per Bushel for Wheat Next Year Guaranteed by the U 

eminent—Feed Relatively Cheaper Than Live Stock.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.- ï.
Topic—National restoration.
I. Reviewed with gratitude and 

praise.
II. Promoted under strong leader

ship.
. S. Gov-

through" 111. Divinely prospered 
prayer.

IV. Established on piety and patri
otism.

I. Reviewed with gratitude and 
praise. The lessons of this quarter 

in the history

Practically ever since the war start
ed farmers have been urged by the 
government to produce more food, 
and as a whole they have responded 
nobly. At the present time live stock 
men are being asked to help Increase 
production by conserving their breed
ing animals so that as many animals 
may be raised as possible. This sug
gests the Interesting question: 
“Which Is producing the most food, 
the man who raises live stock or the 
man who grows grain exclusively?

year as compared with only 50,771,000 
bushels last year, although the total 
yield for the whole of Canada, It Is 
estimated, will be somewhat less than 
last year. On the whole, the yields of 
fodder crops, such as roots, corn sil
age, hay, etc., havq been good, so that 
the breeder of live stock is In a much 
more favorable position this year than 
he was last year. f.

When one attempts to prophesy 
what future price of live stock will be 
he Is on dangerous ground. If the 
amount et food produced In the world 
Is greatly Increased, even 
there Is a shortage of live 
prices for live stock will tend to go 
down because hogs, sheep or cattle, 
after all only represent so many cal
ories and If the total number of calor
ies In farm produce produced by the 
world Is greatly Increased the price 
of food must go down whether that 
food be live stock or grain.

There Is a shortage of some 33,000,- 
000 hogs in Europe. With about 3,500,- 
000 hogs in Canada and somewhat 
less than 70,000,000 hogs In the States, 
this shortage could be made good in 
less than six months. The possible 
Increase from one sow is 1,002 pigs 
In four years, on the supposition that 
all litters consist of six pigs, that all 
live, that half are females, and that 
each gilt should farrow at one year 
and every six months thereafter. 
Prices for hogs during the coming 
year will probably be good, not be
cause there is a shortage of hogs, 
but because there is a world shortage 
of Calories, as represented by farm 
produce.

The United States Government has 
guaranteed farmers a price of $2 per 
bushel next year for their wheat, and 
this Is a pretty good Indication of 
what the prices for live stock will be.

—The Canadian Countryman.

portant reason probably Is that rais
ing live stock and returning all the 
manure to the land Is one of the best 
and cheapest ways of maintaining the 
fertility of the soli. A cow or a steer 
will . >duce from 6 to 8 tons of man
ure during a six months’ feeding per
iod. This manure will be worth any
where from 310 to 320 per ton as 
measured by Increase In crop yield. 
This should be considered when one 
Is considering the advantages and dis
advantages and disadvantages of 
keeping live stock.

Even though prices for feeding 
stuffs appear exorbitant the prices be
ing obtained for cattle, sheep and pigs 
are very high, and with the world food 
shortage It appears that prices will 
remain high for some time to come. 
During Jhe month of November the 
price of cattle increased about 38 per 
cent., the price of sheep advanced 44 
per cent., and the price of hogs advan
ced 58 per cent, over the price ob
tained during the same month last 
year. Although the, price of feeding 
stuffs has advanced It has not ad
vanced in nearly the same proportion. 
Thus oats during November were 8 
per cent, higher, and oil cake 20 per 
cent, higher. That Is, while the price 
of cattle, sheep and hogs have In
creased on the average of 45 per cent, 
the average price of the feeds men
tioned has only increased 13 per cent.

Prices so far as the dairyman is 
concerned are not quite so favorable. 
While the price of cheese at the 
cheese boards during the summer was 
about 25 per cent, higher than last 
year, the price of butter during No
vember only Increased 5 per cent, over 
that of last year.

There Is a big surplus of corn in the 
United States, and it is estimated that 
the production of oats In Ontario will 
amount to 103,450,000 bushels this

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS' MARKET. 

Dairy Product-
Rut tor, choice dairy...........
Mazarine, lb....................

doz .
Do., fancy, lb.................
Dressed Poultry—

ro2r,’b. !b: ;;; .
Spring chickens ...
Ducks, Spring, lb. .

'-f

present a turning-point 
of the Jewish nation." From the mel
ancholy history of a decadent nation, 
which found its chastisement in a long 
period of captivity, we; began 

'quarter with psalms of deliverance, 
the details of which are worked out 
through the quarter's study. The 
bitterness of exile brought to pass 
God’s sovereign will In the complete 
recovery of His people from their in
clination to idolatry. The humiliation 
of slavery, the deprivation of all re
ligious independence, the memory of 
their ruined city with all the temple 
services, the ever-present scenes of 
open idolatry, all served to complete 
their humiliation and turn their de
sires toward purs worship and free
dom Ih its exercise. In a retrospect of 
the wonderful event of release front 
captivity and the manner in which it 
was brought about the psalmist en
deavored to describe the feelings and 
conduct of the delivered people. In 
an expression of personal experience 
for the mercy of God with every add
ed blessing, the psalmist views all hu
manity as Indebted to God for the 
same great deliverance from sin and 
its consequences,

II. Promoted under strong leader
ship. While the captives were being 
purified through chastisement, God 
was causing such changes in the for
mation of nations as to bring about 
the fulfilment of His promises to His 
people. Contrary to the customs of 
conquering nations, the generous pro
posal was made by Cyrus to liberate 
a whole nation of slaveo, not to trans
port them for his own advancement, 
but to send them forth to re-establish 
their national religion. He impressed 
strongly the object of his proclama
tion and confessed his conviction that 
such a plan had been given him from 
the God of those people to whom he 
offered liberty. That there existed 
among tho exiled people some devout 
souls in whom the Spirit of God still 
dwelt, was clearly evident in the her
oic effort made by a representative 
company in their response to the op
portunity to take definite steps to
ward rebuilding God’s sanctuary 
where they might again worship God 
according to Ills word. Conditions at 
Jerusalem reminded the feeble com
pany of the great evil which sin had 
brought upon them and the long, 
weary toll that was involved in an ef
fort to recover their ruined city. They 
could never attain to former ex
cellence in the construction of a tem
ple.

this
v

3o
lb..........

Apples, t)kt. ..
Do., bbl.............
Vegetables—

• 0 60 
•; i>>though

stock,One of the best ways of estimating 
the value of a food Is by the amount 
of energy giving nutrients It contains. 
The Calorie is the unit of heat, which 
is one form of energy. And the ra
tions of our soldiers at the front are 
made up so that each man receives 
the equivalent of so many Calories a 
day.

MEATS—w HOI .ESARE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $15 00

Do , hindquarters............. 18
Carcases, choice 

Do., common . .
Veal, common, cwt 

Do., medium..
Do., prl 

Heavy h 
Shop hog
Mutton, heavy ...........

Do., light........................
Abattoir hogu ............
Lair.hF, Spring, lb. . ..

.......... 17 00
........... 13 00.......
............ Vi 00....... 20 00
.......... ”??

:::
... 18 to 
... Zi S’) 
... 1) L’l

ogs ...

It is estimated that a crop of 35 
bushels of oats to the acre is equiva
lent to 1,254,400 Calories. It Is also 
estimated that, on the average. 350 
pounds of pork is producetTTrom an 
acre. This amount of pork contains 
672,945 calories. That is, about twice 
as much food, reckoned as calories, 
is produced from an acre where oats 
are grown as would be produced from 
an acre where pigs are raised. Even 
less calories are produced per acre 
where cattle or sheep are raised. 
Where milk is produced 711,750 calor
ies are produced per acre.

The figures show very clearly that 
acre for acre the grain farmer Is pro
ducing more actual food than the live 
stock man. There are many reasons, 
however, why it would not be wise 
for the Individual, or even in the na
tional Interests, for men who have 
been raising live stock to change their 
methods of farming and grow noth
ing but grain crops. The most 1m-

OTHER MARKETS.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Minneapolis.—Corn—No. 3 ycllovr. $170 
to $1.75. Oats—No. 3 white, 73 to 74<\ 

our unchanged; in carload lots, fancy 
patents. $y.9U, wood ; first clears. S'.Gtu. 
jute; second clears, $6 00. Bran, $10.01) 
to $40.50.

y i

DULUTH LINSEED 
Duluth.—Linseed, on track, $3.35 to 

$3.50; arrive, $3.23 1-2 to $3.28 1-2; arrive 
December, $3.41; December, $3.3S asked ; 
May. $3.23 1-2; July, $3.20 bid.

CHICAGO LIVE STOÇK.
7.25

Western steers................... 6.35
Stockers-feeders 
Cows-helfera ..
Calves ...............

Heavers 14.50 
12.75 
10.35 
11.10 
16.00

Hog receipts, 60,000. Market slow.
.. ..15.00 
.. ..15.45 
.. ..15.50 
.. ..15.50 
.. . .10.75 
.. . .15.60 

Sheep receipts, 18,000. Market \yeak.
Wethers .. ..  ................. il.OO 10.30
Lambs, Na........................... 12.65 10.85

6.25
5.00

. .. 9.00

Light............
Mixed............
Heavy.. 
Lough .. ..
figs............
Bulk sales .

15.95
16.25
16.25
15.65
14.00
16.10

enough to let the majority rule and be The God of all grace, who hath cali- 
wtlling to make It unanimous. — St. ed us unto His eternal glory by 
Louis Post-Dispatch. Christ Jesus, after that ye have suf

fered a while, make you perfect, stab- 
lish, strengthen, settle you.

THE EVIL EYE.
Comes now another to trouble us in /{Vl/"IfV\(5* I <B>" the Late Rev. H. T. Miller.) 

these days when the wayfarer has al- S? wmwe'nll*11) Ono of the most appalling and
ready enough bothers to keep him ^ widespread terrors that brood over the
from lingering overlong if. his humble ----------- " mind of British India to-day Is the

t. . .Y . .. nyoTH' niriiiro Evil Lye. This is only another namerepose. It Is a man who has discov- TRLL R1CHLS. for witchcraft, or sorcery. The dark-
cred that there are 25.000 English jt \s the mind that rnaketh good or ill. Cst blot on the colonies of North
words more or less commncly mispro- That maketh wretch or happy, rich America was part cf tile inheritance
nounced and who would show us how __ or p0°r' , . . h,, phi country. Let us hope wo

... , .. .. For some that hath auunctance at nu may safely prophesy that no more
to rescue ourselves from the dis- wl„, witches will bo burnt under the Brit-

srace' Hath not enough, but wants in great- ;3i, flag, or Stars and Stripes. What a
By waj-of illustration he challenges est store; terror two hundred years ago; a deep-

all comers to try to pronounce ott- An(1 ot[,er. that hath little, asks no seated and far-rcarching superstition 
hand such words as antinism. crcbi- nlore, which darkly penetrated into the lioli-
mai.dnie, batman, bcautin, bouigcois, [;ut ;n that little is both rich and P3t relationships cf domestic and 
brevier, buoy, demy, tugleman, fusil, wise: social life. Neither rank, nor religion,
ojoe, row lock, tasse., vase and p-cr wisdcni is most riches; fools nor learning was exempt Iran its m- 
velieity. He intimates that anybody therefore riucnce.
wno can give them all correctly can They arc which fortune do by vows John Weslcv said, “The giving up 
quality as a ...00 hitter in the pro- devise, witchcraft is in effect giving up the
nunclation league, but still has a long ginc3 (.a,-ti unlo himself his life may Bible.’’ Blackstene said ,’’To àenv the 
way to go betore ne reaches perfec- foriumze. possibility, nay. actual existence, of

u". , w , -, , „ . —E. Spenser. witchcraft and sorcery, is at cnee fiat-BUt what of it An oboe sounds as --------- , t denv tSo r,vca,PlJ word of God.’’
sweet whether one calls it an oh-bow Those two names will live in English

?h,-!,0hy: lit"!'!0',,"1.1: ENDoRE HARDNESS. literature. But we simply stand amaz-
artiUe told his printer .o set it in j have given him for a witness to j ej at the words of these great, good 
L cor zb wail t5pe ,the Pnn.er probably , thc pfop. a leader and commander ; men \Vhat are we to understand by 
would c.,.1 a meeting o. uto chapel a ail tQ the p,tp;e. the Word cf God. the Bible. It is a
!” a‘Svas" <Tr vawze but it takes adlmo | It became him, for who more all I book printed in Paradise, and then let 
to gùr it tilled! whe.“ It used to c£t ! things, and by whom are all things, j down for the guidance of sinful men?
only 5 cents. As to demy and viHoi j m bringing many sens unto glory, to Nay! h is a unman book, a gcoc.
ty, most of us haie got .along very uiakn the captain c. t.:e:r sa.vatioti 
well lor a good many years without V>orkvt through su-fenngr,. \\ o must 
writing or speaking either cf them1 • througn much tri Ration enter into 
and hope to struggle along thc same | the kingdom cf Loci, 
way at least until we have a little ! We wrestle not against flesh and 
rest from worry over the high coat of | blood l-nr mrainst nrincinalities.

PRONOUNCING WORDS.

A Test and Flippant Fling at the 
Critic and His Theory.

Science Notes.

The best marksmen are generally 
those with blue or gray eyes.

Costa Rica now manufactures and 
exports Portland cement, a quam 
suitable stone for the purpose IfS 
been recently discovered.

y of 
ving

Under perfect conditions waters r.;sv 
may he made to lower and seed within 
eight days of planting.

Since 1891, 30,000 miles cf fer.m-5 
have been erected in the Staten 
Scuth Australia for the purpose o! 
controlling the rabbit pest.

There are 15 technical cJb jea 
Queensland with 8,000 sludsais l.\ 
tendance.

111. Divinely prospered through 
prayer. Nehemiah could not pray for 
the prosperity of his people without 
himself being willing to sacrifice his 
own comfort to become their leader. 
Jt was a tremendous situation. He 
could not discern the best way to 
proceed. He knew that God had a 
plan. He knew that God could find 
a way to enable him to go. He knew 
that God could influence the king to 
provide for the undertaking, lie made 
it his habit to pray every situation 
into success, not only in the matter of 
securing authority, but throughout hi a 
whole stay he was a man of prayer.

of

in
at-

The world's production of whajo oil 
during 1916 amounted to <;.)!.:.(•!> bar- 
res. Compared with tho 
duction the Norwegian 
during 1916 was about 5° per font., 
during 1915 about 75 p^r cent.. £ur- 
ing 1914 about 78 per cent., and during 
1913 77 per cent.

v.orld'ç j)ru-
prodUitioii

IV. Established oil piety and patri
otism. Jerusalem was the strongly- 
contested stronghold of Jewish pos
sessions. it was the city of their 
fathers, the centre of their religious 
worship.
gled inseparably in their efforts to 
rebuild Jerusalem and the temple. It 
must be held as a place where every 
tribe could engage in the temple ser
vices. It must be kept for national 
festivals where the unity of the nation 
could be maintained.

Of the quantity of coal ai d ' coke 
produced in rgland in 1915 over 155.- 
900,000 tons were carried on the nil- 
ways, compared with 7,135,00) tens 
by canal.

honest book ; it puts cn record facta 
of human life, blemishes as well 
beautier. Let us clear the ground and 
see where we stand, and then a;.k 
these great men what they nKan by 
the Bible. Do they mean that because 

facts, aro ru

aiPiety and patriotism min-

, _____ l-ut against principalities,
! against powers, against the ruler» of 

The hardest thing about it is to do- j the darkness of this world, against 
termine which of several schools of ( spiritual wickedness in high places, 
pronunciation is most desirable—thc 
London, the Melbourne, thc Canadian, 
the Texas, the Massachusetts, the Ala
bama, thc Georgia or the Missouri.
Moreover, if 25,000 words are mispro
nounced most of us are democratic

German silver i.; an alley of copper, 
corded in the Bible, that therefore. \ nickel and zinc. There is no silver in’ 
these terrible marks of r.!?nial bond-i it.. 
age have the sanction of the God c? 
the Bible? “Shall there be evil in the 
city an.l the Lord hath not don.» it?”
Does He do it? Is God thc author rf

potatoes.

At great cost 
they struggled to fortify it against 
other nations.

Wherefore take unto you the wrhole 
armor of God. —We do not war after 
îhe flesh; lor the weaps of our war
fare are not carnal. but mighty 
through Cod to the pulling down of 
strong holds.

Kac.i year the American people lose 
more than Çl.C00,009,000 because

evil? Let us pause before n-c answer Idvc'"prevenleil”'by Viie 'exfir^isa 
Scripture precedents arc not prece- of a few precautions •

for me. Apostolic, practice dias
ri® enforce ment fumes. Paul said rir- .... . ....
cumeîsîon is noth.ng ,the law is a \ lve.! 1.t a na;lira) mineral wax, 
shadow. Christ sent me not to bantis .*. ?tl Rd fous‘nall>' 00ZinS «» <1*™-
l thank God 1 only baptised a couple, roPks of„thc coa .«orma-
a mere trifling fragment in my oallir.": , 1.‘ 1 .‘‘J,3 1!ÎC:?n discovered iq Moi
ns an apostle. Clear the ground. I am I ^avia a;ut (,‘,1:cia* and is Ua8ti chiefly 
free, ye aro called unto liberty. in candle making.

It is truly bumbling to think r.f 
these two great FngMshmcn. One an 
authority in religion, the other in the 
iaw of the land, to put#themselves on 
record, as being in bondage to en
slaving, and degrading, and most ob
jectionable care fretted devastation. Is 
there a fresh need to write again the 
plain man's pathway to heaven. W1I! 
learned men* boll down their learning 
ad give us a few rules, how to find 
cur way through conflicting currents, 
through muddy waters, fell us what 
we are to throw overboard as no Ion-

and

They were greatly 
prospered as they adhered closely to 
thc fundamental basis of their restor
ation.
ot Gcd> law or their covenant with 
him brought distress and complica
tions from intruding nations, 
glimpse into Israel's history during 
Atiab's idolatrous reign reveals the 
bitterness of forsaking the God cf all 
nations.
the star of Bethlehem shines through 
the closing lesson of the quarter. In 
Christ Jesus ‘ the desire of all nations” 
was manifested.

Any laxity in the obedience

A

CONSIDER PEDIGREES IN YOUR HERD
The ever-radiant light of

Study Both Individuality and Pedigree.
In a new gun the propcling agent 

is compressed carbon dioxide, 
carbon dioxide is contained in n small 
case that fits Into tha gun- lock, ta:;d 
that holds enough gas for front 1)9 to 
800 shots. iV.IHnjç the trigger re-vases 
the requisite anvumt vf ihc ges ta 
propel tho shot from the barre!. V.'iüt 
small shot the gun hr.a a ravgn o! 
about SO feet; with bullets a vange 
about 130 feet.

Thu
It is as much the business of aIn buying an animal for breeding i 

purposes I am very particular to sec \ stock grower to carefully study the 
that it has a good pedigree. I have ; pedigree of his animal» as it is to
heard men say that they did not care | study feeds and how best to feed
anything about getting a pedigree, but j them. We must have a good founda-

animal that was > tion before we can get thc most out
j of the feed consumed by the animals. 

To be sure of a good foundation we

T. R. A.

Here and There.
Most army cooks prefer the kero

sene stoves to those burning wood. they did want an 
good individually.

visited a neighbor who is recognized It is a well known fact among ex- j Scr fit for use. More especially, 
as a good feeder of any kind of live ; periencod breeders that sometimes ! here is a stupendous task; not to road
stock, and in locking over his bunch , there are genuine freaks. By this .* ‘he Old Testament in'. > I he New. We
of pigs or calves found that they are , mean that there may be an animal ot have rea l war out cf the old into the
not up to the standard usually kept j splendid individuality, but having a new, with unparalled disaster. We
on his farm. We ask him why it is . pedigree that is recognized as practl- have loaded up baggage wagons with
that his stock are not up to the stand- i tally worthless. In the great majority old furniture, we have hugged tho
ard. He will reply, “I don’t know. I j „r rases this anlmal W|tl pl.ove a ,lis_ very stones crumbling in their ruins,
have taken every care I could of them | maj ta.'iUrc Q5 a |,rceder. Sometimes whtn the MaRt?F’ 1,1 .H,s and
and even given them special atten- j wq have the other kind of a freak, authority has said, there shall not be
tion, but somehow or other they do an animai cf p00r individuality but lef,t. onp st3n3, unnn anotlier.’’
not grow as they should.” In nine I having a good pedigree. If f were Have we duly considered the perils
cases oat of ten the fault lies in the ; compelled to luakc a choice between "L®";"'™,!,.nV,,V;k th"ir ,r,e" More than 3,000.600 persons are ill
pedigree of the sire of such animals, the two I would prefer the poor indi- ,mt?llo"l h' Pu“,nK. skJ,c>ons the on anv dav in the vf.a,‘ and of t'iesu
It is possible that the sire may have V|dual with a good pedigree rather I ™.pbo.a.rd’.a,ul. k:.'1,nk' th«m <hrre; I 500,00b are ruff,Ting from cor. urn,,been an animal of good individuals, than the good individual with the ! ''aa it notna lioll> a preventable ïllaeate.
yet if the pedigree were examined a poor pedigree. I great Dr. ( iialmers to divide his |
streak of noor breeding not very far . . " , life into decades, to review, revise and , .. 4. ,back would probably be revealed. „ U,13 not> k°'vever, necessary for Eularge? „i(1 not John Milton d„ the I , 0f » the numerous ' -at La.e
back would prcuaoiy us to use cither for breeding pur- Bame? Did he not revise himself out I ?fen allowed to gain a oeH-.d : ,J ho

Poses and the use of either one i» I of Gup mnchln^rv of the « hmVh'' i 1 nlt£'J Stares, the ;n.v»ct • has
certainly to be discouraged. By giv- j a severe mark of growth bu‘ it hccn thc ca,,sc of th0 v. -.m-
ing the matter cur rareful attention ] was Krov tj, ’ , age.

Father Hyacinth ,the famous French j . ......
preacher, was no mean factor in the 1 rreduction of copper ta ■ ‘•5’"^ 
lift of the nation. Hc had long discon- | -an in V,U:’ as reported by the * i, led 
Unued tho use of any sacraments, and i states Geological Survey, Dryartn..nt, 
desired none on his death-bed. Ilia • the Interior, was 273,•>/,.' rounds, 
last words were. “I ran appear before ! valued at $67,528,36i. The average

. price of copper per pound for '1916 
| was $0.246, compared with 50.175 iu

Dining room employees of some ot 
tho big hotels must be manicured 
every day for the sake of sanitation.

H is expected that the Unes w li very 
materially contribute ! ; 
the war activities by 
the sugar shortage.

A conservative estimate cf the loss 
caused b the rodents is f.yh vy. 
Most of this could be p*. . i :.;vu by ino 
extennination of the pest»»,

Thc cattle tick alone is said to ta use 
more than $200,000.000 loss each 'j’car.

A number of leading American rail 
reads are at present conducting r. 
publicity campaign which has for its 
object the warning of thc public not 
to trespass on railroad tracks.

• bit” io
y ùvv/n

Thc latest idea for speeding up the 
automobile calls for propellers in ad
dition to thc usual gear to help it 
over the ground.

Tho report of a gun a mile away 
takes a full five seconds to hoach the 
car.

A Knoxville, Tcnn., girl makes 
clever character dolls with heads 
carved of dried apple.;.

.MUST HAVE GOOD PEDIGREES.Africa is three times larger 
Europe.

than
Often we have come across the re

verse condition. We visit a neighbor
I who is not a good feeder and scarcely ran easily buy and use an animal 
! has his animals up to the standard, of good individuality with an equally 

individual- R°od pedigree. What we want is t’u- 
good and animal that will produce the greatest 

good amount of meat, milk or wool for th3 
feed consumed. To get this we must
not only study thc individual, but w> 1 God; J tun at peace.” 
must study the pedigree as well. If “Unless above himself he can 
one’s breeding an 1 feeding operations 
are now satisfactory let him kesp 
them so by going along the same 
line, only selecting if possible better 
sires each year. The best and surest 
way to dp this is to study the pedi- 

i£an Countryman.

*
Frock Features.

Draped skirts.
Turkish hems. -
Bell buckles.
Simplicity of cut.
Combined materials.
Rich, colorful embroideries. 
Straight and semi-straight lines.

, hi hjs herd wo find good 
. ity, the animals looking 
j thrifty and evidently making 
i money tor him. He is asked how it 
I is that he has a bunch so much bet

ter this year than usual. His reply 
will be, T don't know. I have not 
given them any extra care, but they 

Sporting Editor—At a lot of those just come along fine.’’ It is a good 
swell affairs yon are assigned to, 1 guess that the sire of these animais 
don’t see liow you can tell the guests had a first class pedigree, showing 
from the waiters. Society Editor—Oh, strong breed ohiracter, backed Up 
the waiters generally stay sober. with easy feeding quality.

1
;

Erect hiihsplf, how poor a thing is 1915. 
man.1'. He (with told feet)—Wii now ? She

The cook talks of leaving bccauM 
Pa'll dc anv

il. T. Miller ,y:

The man wHo is killod with kind- | < ur family is too iai-ge. 
ness would probably have been a dea t thing to induce her to stay.—Reste»

Transcript.one, anyway.
*
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ptoON Kill, 
imber 30. 1917.mm glng Love—Review.— 

ms 123, 124. 
ng lesson only.) 

Wf.—Lesson I. Topic: Res- 
Plaee: Jerusalem. The writer 
Aims which constitute the 
|n* notes of joy and gives 
■ to pleas tor mercy. There 
Wiring for deliverance and

'mm

V. Ù t‘ ri
■ there Is petition tor a revival among 

me people. Jehovah is recognized as 
the help of his people. • There Is a 
promise of success to fiiose who labor 
earnestly tor him. As surely as there 
4s • faithful

g-----£9

sowing of effort for the 
. , _ salvation of men, there will be a joy-

tul harvest.
II. Topic; Release from captivity. 

-Places: Babylon; Jerusalem, 
seventy year* of Judah’s captivity in 
'Babylon had passed and the Lord 
moved the fjeart ot King Cyrus to 

■nation to the Jews to 
and build up the 

The king gave 
\ the Jews great assistance in their 
\ undertaking and many improved the 

''Opportunity ot returning. This Is a 
remarkable Instance ot God’s faithful- 

in keeping his promises to bis 
le, even employing a heathen king 

agent In their fulfilment.
Topic: . The temple rebuilt. 

l*lac@\Jeruealora. The tusk of the 
exiles, Biter providing homes for 
themsejFesi was to undertake the res
toration of the system of worship. 
They dltLnot wait to build the temple, 
hut theySuUIt an altar on the site of 
the ancieSfone and then set about 
the bulldti* of the temple under the 
leadership*! Zerubbabel. In spite of 
hindrances ynd opposition, the temple 
was finished and dedicated amid the 
shouts and 

IV. Topi

'jr-

The
< :

I issue a
\, return
\ house ssraarV V

f

r
-j

1,
4-

» II

«-

ling of the people, 
rmed faith. Places: 

Babylon; Jerusalem. Seventy-eight 
years after tla return of Jewish ex
iles under thmleadcrship of Zerub- 
tiabcl another ÿompany returned ai
der the leadership ot Ezra. After a 

* period of faati|)g and prayer, and 
after special précautions were taken 
for the security of the large amount 

. of treasureShvliieh was being taken, 
' the company set out on their long 

Journey to Jerusalem, where they ar
rived in safety. The Lord's hand is 
seen in their success.j*

V. Topic : Thc God of battles. Place: 
Samaria. The temperance lesson is 
taken from the history of Israel in 
the town of Ahab. Although the na
tion was corrupt, the Lord had com
passion on the people and drove back 
tho great army of Syria, 
thc Icing of Syria, and his chief of
ficers gave themselves up to strong 
drink, and the army of Israel easily 
defeated the Syrian army. The use 
of intoxicants resulted in a great de
feat then, and their use is no less dis
astrous now.

Ben-hadad,

*

VI. Topir; True patriotism. Place: 
Rhushan, in Persia. Nehemiah was 
a Jewish captive an 1 was a trusted of
ficer of tho king. He heard of "the 
desolation of Jerusalem and was sad.
He prayed earnestly for his people and 
prayed that the Lord would give him 
favor with the king and open the way 
for him to go to Jerusalem to buikl up 
the walls of the city, 
that the Lord was able to afford just 
the help that was needed.

VII. Topic:
Places: 
a lr m.

i

He was sure

Qualified leadership. 
Rhushan. in Persia; Jerus- 

Whcn King Artaxerxes saw’ 
Nehcmiah's sad countenance, he in
quired the cause. Nehemiah told him 
the condition of Jerusalem, and lifting 
his heart to God in prayer, sought 
permission from the king to go to his 
own land and try to improve condi
tions there. His request was grant
ed and the king gave him much as
sistance in every way. Nehemiah re
ceived signal answer to his prayer.

VIII. Topic: Spiritual meditation. 
Place: Probably Jerusalem. Psalm 103 
is full of expressions of praise to God. 
The writer dwells much on the good
ness of God. He is merciful, is just 
and is faithful in" keeping his prom
ises. Ho removes our transgressions 
from us as far as the east is from the 
west. God is upon the throne of the 
universe. All the world is called 
upon to praise the Lord.

IX. Topic: Opposition. Place: Jeru
salem. Nehemiah saw the extent of 
tho ruins of the city and set about 
building up the wall» and certain 
structures in thc city. The enemies of 
the Jews tried by derision and con
spiracy to hinder the work. Nehemiah 
took precautions and the workers 
labored under the protection of

PP

guards.
X. Topic: Spiritual progress.

Place: Jerusalem. The walls of Jeru
salem were completed. The law of the 
Lord had been broken by the people. 
Ezra and Nehemiah undertook to 
teach the Jews the word of God. There 
was a great assembly called and the 
book of the law was read to the peo
ple, who were deeply impressed by it. 
The feast of Tabernacles was observ
ed with great enthusiasm, and there 
was much joy among the people.

XI. Topic: Law enforcement. Place: 
Jerusalem. Nehemiah found that there 
was much desecration of the Sabbath. 
Many were carrying on ordinary w’ork 
on the Sabbath, both in the city and 
in the country He had the gates of 
the city closed during the day and 
threatened to arrest those who per
sisted in desecrating the day. He suc
ceeded in breaking up t ie evil prac
tise. The SaY. -ith-brcakc-’=> came to 
know that. Nv h. yiah was determined 
to put an end h: their evil, even if he 
had to arrest these who wrje guilty 
of violating tile law of the FaLfcath.

XIII. Topic: A message for ihe 
times. Place: Jerusalem... Malachi was 
the last of the Old Testament pro
phets. He uttered a dear prophecy of 
the coining cf the forerunner of ttjc 
Messiah and of the coming of the Mes
siah Himself. He showed the people 
their sins and exhorted them to return 
to the Lord. They should bring in all 
the tithes and offerings. Great blesg- 
ltiffg wcu'd be bee'*owed u??n them.
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One always has pleasant mi 
jjf a stay at the Walker

the company had secured the contract 
outside.

When the excitement of the depar
ture died away, Mahooley for the first 
time perceived a squat little figure In 
a blanket capote sitting patiently on 
the platform in front of the store.

“Musq'oosls!’’ he exclaimed. “Blest 
U I didn't overlook you in the shuffle.
How did you come?"

"Graves bring me in his boat,"
Mueq’oosis answered.

"Come on In.”
“I come get trade for my rabbit- 

skin robe."
"Sure, what'll you have?"
"W'at you got?"
"Damn little. Take your choice.*- 
■/«ter due observance on both sides 

of the time-honored rules of bargain
ing, the matter was concluded, and 
Musq'oosls made a feint of gathering 
up his bundles. As e matter of fact, 
the Id men had not yet reached what 
he had come for.

"What's your hurry?" said Mahool
ey. “Sit down and talk a while.”

This was not pure friendliness on 
the trader’s part. He had a parD-ular 
reason for wishing to cultivate the old 
Indian.
|, Musq'oosls allowed himself to be 
persuaded.

"Where’s Bela?" asked Mahooley.
"Home.”
"What's all this talk about her car

rying off the cook?"
Musq'oosls shrugged. “Fellas got 

talk."
"Well, what are the rights of the 

case?" —
“I don't know,” he returned, Indif

ferently. "I not there. 1 guess 1 go 
see Beattie now.” -

“Sit down," said Mahooley. "What 
do you want to see Beattie for? Why 
don't you trade with me? Why don't 
you tell all the Fish-Eaters to come 
here? They do what you tell them.”

"Maybe," said Musq'oosls, "but we I known ar the 'Tribes of Galway.’ 
always trade with Beattie." I "Heley Dutton, writing in 1823,

"Time you made a change then, speaks of the ruins of several abbeys 
He thinks he got you cinched.” In the vicinity of Galway erected

"Gilbert Beattie my good friend.” tween the fifth and thirtetnlh cen
"Hell! Ain't I your friend, too? turies, which are worth visiting, and 

You don't know me. Have a cigar, because CT Spain’s ancient commercial 
Sit down. What do you want to see relations with this port a trace of 
Beattie about in such a rush?” Spanish Influence may be discovered

"I goln’ buy team and wagon," said in some of the old buildings. A trav- 
Musq’oosis, calmly el 1er of eighty years ago wrote that ‘at

Mahooley laughed. "What are you every second step I saw something to 
going to do with it? I never heard recall Spain to my recollection— the 
of you as a driver. wide entries and broad stairs of Cadiz

I gom hire driver asserted Muse, and Malaga/ but a morc recent visitor, 
1 sit down let ot er man w B Blake (ound few relics of the 

o g t r en. past, 'only nunneries thrive in this
shrunken capital of the west that once 
traded with all the world and rang 
with the wit and oath and commerce 
of French and Spanish captains.’ 
There Is still to be seen Lynch castle, 
with its sculptured monkeys, from the 
window of which Jamts Lynch Fitz- 
stephen, Mayor of Galway in 1493. 
hanged his own son with his own 
hands for the treacherous murder of 
a Spanish nobleman on account of 
jealousy.

wv neat fence, the gravel path, the flower
beds had a strange look jin that coun
try. A keen feeling of homesickness 
attacked the unhappy Sam. As he ap-^ 
preached the veranda one of the ladles 
seemed vaguely familiar. She glided 
toward him with extended hand.

“Mr. Gladding!" she exclaimed. "So 
you got here before us. Glod to see 
you!" In a lower voice she added: 
“I wanted to tell you how much I 
sympathized with you the other day, 
but I had no chance. So glad you got 
out of it all right 1 knew from the 
first that you were not to blame."

Sam was. much taken aback He 
bowed awkwardly. What did the 
woman want of him? Her over-impres
sive voice simply coefused him. While 
she detained him, his eyes were seek
ing the trader.

"Can I speak to you?" ne asked.
The other man rose. “Sure!" he 

said. “Come into the house."
He led the way into an office, and, 

turning, looked Sam over with a quiz
zical smile. His name was Gilbert 
Beattie, and he was a tall, lean, black 
Scotchman, in equal parts good-natur
ed and grim. gg*

"What can I do for you?" he asked.
“Give me a job," replied Sam abrupt

ly. “Anything."
“Aren’t you working for the French 

outfit?"
"For my keep. That will never get 

me anywhere. ' I might as well be In
slavery."

"Sorry," said Beattie. "This place 
Is run in a different way. ‘The Ser
vice,’ we call it. The young fellows are 
indentured by the head office and sent 
to school, so to speak. I can’t hire any
body without authority You should 
have applied outside."

Sam’s lip curled a little. A lot of 
good it did telling him that now.

"You seem to have made a bad start 
all around," Beattie continued, mean
ing it kindly. "Running away with 
that girl, or whichever way it was. 
That is hardly a recommendation to 
an employer.”

“It wasn’t my fault!" growled Sam, 
desperately.

"Come now," said Beattie, smiling. 
“You’re not going to put it off on the 
girl, are you?"

Sam bowed, and made his way out 
of the house. As he returned down 
the path he saw Miss Mackall leaning 
on the gatepost, gazing out toward the 
sinking sun over Beaver Bay. There 
was no way of avoiding her.

She started slightly as he came be
hind her, and turned the face of a 
surprised dreamer. Seeing who it 
was , she broke Into a winning smile, 
play was lost on Sam, because he was 
not looking at her.

"It’s you!" murmured Miss Mac- 
.kall. "I had lost myself."

Sam endeavored to sidle around the 
gate. She laid a restraining hand 
upon it.

“Wait a minute." she said. "I 
want to speak to you. Oh, it’s nothing 
at all, but 1 was sorry 1 had no chance 
the other day. 
looked at you standing there alone, 
that you needed a friend!”

aBELA” *•

» .’ I KNOW WIFE 
AND KIDDIES ARC SAf 

a AND COMFORTABLE AtI 
f THE WALKER HOUSE l
J----- TamwTd J .'■jjjy«/"vOviT
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■« ,with a steaming bowl of rice.
Now, the cook had observed the new 

arrivals from the kitchen window, and 
had hardened himself for the meeting, 
but the travellers were unprepared. 
They stared at him, scowling An odd 
silence fell on the table.

Mahooley looked curiously from one 
to another. “Do you know him?” he 
demanded. ^

J3ig Jack quickly recovered himself. 
He banged the table, and bared his big 
yellow teeth In a grin.

“On my soul, it s Sammy!” he cried. 
“How the hell did he get here? 
Here's Sammy, boys! What do you 
know about that! Sammy, the White 
Slave!”

A huge laugh greeted this sally. Sam 
set his jaw and doggedly went on 
bringing in the food.

“How are you, Sam?” asked Jack, 
with mock solicitude “Have you re
covered from your terrible experience, 
poor fellow? My! My! That was 
an awful thing to happen to a good 
boy!”

Mahooley. laughing and highly mys
tified, demanded: “What's the con, 
boys?”

“Ain’t you heard the story?” asked 
Jack, withh feigned surprise. “How 
that poor young boy was carried off by 
a brutal girl and kep' prisoner on an 
Island?”

“Go way!” cried Mahooley, de
lighted.

“Honest to God he was!” affirmed 
Jack.

Joe and Husky not being able to 
think of any original contributions of 
wit, rang all the changes on “Sammy, 
the White Slave!” with fresh bursts 
of laughter Shand said nothing. He 
laughed harshly.

“Who was the girl?” asked Ma
hooley.

They told him.
“Bela (’barley!” he exclaimed. The 

best-looker on the lake! She has 
the name of a man hater.”

“I dare say,” said Jack, with a ser
ious air. “But his fatal beauty 
too mucli for her. You got to hand it 
to him lor his looks, boys,” he added, 
call ling general attention to the tight- 
lipped Sam in his apron. “This here 
guy. Apollo, didn't have much on our 
Sam.”

“A highly-colored version of the 
story followed. In it Big Jack and his 
mates figured merely as disinterested 
onlookers. The teller, stimulated by 
applause, surpassed himself. They could 
not contain their mirth.

“Oh, Lord! Oh, Lord!” cried Ma
hooley “This is the richest I ever 
heard! It will never be forgotten!”

Sam went through with the meal, 
gritting his teeth, and crushing down 
the rage that bade fair to suffocate 
him. He disdained to challenge Jack's 
equivocal tale. The laughter of one’s 
friends Is hard enough to bear some
times, still, it may be borne with a 
grin; but when it rings with scarcely 
concealed hate It stings like whips.

Sam was supposed to sit down at the 
table with them, but he would sooner 
have starved. The effort of holding 
himself in almost finished him.

When finally he cleared away, Ma
hooley said: “Come on and tell us 
your side now.”

“Go to hell!” muttered Sam, and 
walked out of the back door.

He strode up the road without 
knowing or caring where he was going. 
He was moved merely by the impulse 
to put distance between him and his 
tormentors.

Completely and terribly possessed by 
his rage, as youths are, he felt that 
it would kill him if he could not do 
something to fight his way out of the 
hateful position he was in. But what 
could he do? He couldn't even sleep 
out of doors because he lacked a 
blanket IIis poverty had him by the 
heels.

“What can you do?” Mahooley de
manded.

“Any hard work.”
“Yon don’t look like one of these 

here Hercules.”
“Try me.”
“Lord,

HigHywm(The Walker House
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man! said Mahooley. 
“Don’t you see me here twiddling my 
thumbs? What for should 1 hire any
body? To twiddle ’em for me, may
be.”

I V.

"You’U have a crowd here soon," 
persisted Sam. " Four men on their 
way In to tike up land, and others fol
lowing. There's a surveying gang 
coming up the river, too.”

“Moreover, you ain't got good 
cense," Mahooley went on. "‘Cornin' 
to a country like this without an outfit. 
Not so much as a chaw of bacon, or a 
blanket to lay over you nights. There 
ain’t no free lunch up north, kid. 
What'll you .do if I don't give you a 
job?’

"Go to the company,” returned Sam.
"Go to the company?" cried Ma

hooley. "Go to hell, you mean. The 
company don't hire no tramps. That's 
a military organization, that Is. Their 
men are hired and broke in outside. 
So what’ll you do now?"

"I’ll make out somehow,” said Sam.
“There ain’t no make out of it!” 

cried Mahooley, exasperated. "You 
ain’t even got an axe to swing. There 
ain’t nothin' for you but starve."

"Well, then. I'll bid you good-day," 
said Sam, stiffly.

"Hold on!" shouted the trader. "I 
ain't done with you yet. Is that man 
ners, when you're askin' for a Job?"

“You said you dldn^t have any 
thing," muttered Sam.

“Never mind what I said. I ast you 
■what you were goln’ to do.”

The badgered one began to bristle a 
little. "What’s that to you?" he 
asked, scowling.

"A whole lot!" cried Mahooley. 
"You fellows have no consideration. 
You’re always cornin’ up here and 
starvin’ on us. Do you think that’s 
nice for me? Why, the last fellow- 
left a little pile of white bones beside 
the trail on the way to my girl's house, 
after the coyotes picked him clean. 
Every time I go up there I got to turn 
my head the other way.”

Sam smiled stiffly at Mahooley’s 
humor.

"Can you cook?" the trader asked.
Sam's heart sank. “So-so," he said.
“Well, I suppose I've got to let you 

took for us and for the gang that's 
cornin’. You'll find everything in the 
kitchen across the road. Go and get 
acquainted with It. By gad; you can 
be thankful you run up against 
licarted man like me."

Sam murmured an Inquiry concern
ing wages.

"Wages!" roared Mahooley, with an 
outraged air. “Stiffy, would you look 
at what’s askin’ for wages! Go on, 
man! You're damned lucky If you get 
a skinful of grub every day. Grub 
comes high up here!"

Sam reflected that It would be well 
to submit until he learned the real sit
uation in the setlement. "All right," 
he said, and turned to go.

-y - I
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CONVEX LENS OF THE EYE.tween 1651 and 1660 Galway was the 
scene of religious warfare, and down 
to 1793, the zeal of protestant and 
Catholic made living a delightfully 
exciting time, while the man who 
died peacefully in his bed left to Ills 
relatives the legacy of social ostra
cism. With the advent of the English 
into Galway at the close of the 
twelfth century It became an Import
ant commercial and military centre, 
and the Galwegian basbleu of to day- 
traces his ancestry back to one of 
those families embalmed In the local 
verse:
* ’Atliy, Blake, Bodkin, Deane, Datcy, 

Lynch,
/>yce, Itlrwan, Martin, Morris, Sher- 

ret, French,"

_ . v..
A Burning Class That Adjusts the - 

Sight to Varying Distances.
------- :------

One of the manifol^ wonders of the 
human eye is the convex Ipns with 
which the focal distances of eight are , » 
made instantly and without mental ..'.Û
effort. This lens in the eye la a lit-' • 
eral "burning glass," as may be shown ■ -Ig 
by the simplest of experiments.

Let the person at midday hold a 
straw against thé face of the sun and 
focus his eyes on the straw. He can 
look at the straw, with Its back
ground of a dazzling sun, and without 
discomfort. Hut the moment be looks 
at the fiery ball of the sun itself sub-’ 
consciously the lens of the eye cornea 
to its

■

P

mm

be- proper focus, with the^jresult - 
that a "burning" sun spot app||rs on 
the retina of the eye, and it ie^sald 
that few seconds of such looting 
would burn out the retina aa If H 
fire itself.

In the subconscious adaptability of\ 
the eve lens to adopt itself to differ- \ 
ent distances lies Its value to the hu- - 
man sight. The man with .a camera 
adjusts the focus of his lens by slid
ing them forward and back. The 
lenses of the human eye, by chang
ing their curvatures, allow of one 
looking a! fine print six Inches from 
his nose and in a fraction of a second 
to look up and away, probably fifty 
miles to a mountain peak that in an 
instant is in true camera focus. — 
Pittsburgh Press.

costs.
work for me.

This seemed more end more humor
ous to Mahooley. “That's the right 

"But where will 
you get the business for your ?”

ticket,” he said, 
will 
team!

By way of answer Mus’oosis pro
duced a folded paper from inqslde the 
capote. Opening It, Mahooley read:

This is to certify that I have award
ed the Indian Musq’oosls the contract 
to freight all my supplies from Grier's 
Point to my camp on Beaver Bay dur
ing summer at twenty-five cents per 
hundredweight.

was

:■,

KNOW THE CAR’S LOAD.
SI

Method by Which a Motorist Can 
Get the Beat Tire Service.

“Some three score years ago the

was projected and came so near to a| . .1 ™,t<,rihl *ll,?a'v,!ino'ï
realization that at **nt one ship ±?e Ud the aV \
made the voyage, only to finish dis- „B® knowing the weight8 nf"hi6*11**- 
astrously on the rocks at the entrance wbtn loadcd ready to r^„
*1° .ll0,hfb°î; )'hlle anothci shl » | is in a position to regulate his tires 
destined for that route was burned KO that they not onlv a. t a- u.-a-W. 
on the American side. There were shock absorber -k-alnaUo. but aroW 
ugly rumors afloat at the time that to offset any injuries which mal, 
the pilots who took the first ship in come from over or under Inflation * 
had been bribed by rival interests to “With the weight of the car known 
work her destruction. However that when preparing for a trip which in
may be, for many years thereafter eludes passengers it la very easy for 
there was a superstition in Galway the motorist to regulate his air 
that an evil genius was on the look 
out to prevent the perfection of this 
plan.

“But evil genii and superstitions 
are being blown away by the great 
European war, and Galway is aroused 
to the Importance of taking her stand 
In the commercial high noon of the 
twentietli century, though perhaps 
without anticipating that degree of 
prosperity which in the olden time 
gave birth to such luxury as to shock 
the city council into ordaining:

“ ‘No young man, prentiz or other
wise, shall v.-eare ne gorgious apparel, 
ne silks, either within or without tlier 
garments, ne yet fyne knit stocking, 
either of sllkeor other costile wise 
(nor ‘pant wofles*—pant oufles. but bs 
content with showse.’ ” i

Richard Graves,
Dominion Surveyor. 

(To be continued.)It seemed to me as I

a soft- RELIEF AT LAST"A friend!"—the word released a 
spring in Sam’s overwrought breast. 
For the first time he looked full at her 
with warm eyes. God knew he 
needed a friend if ever a young man 
did.

Miss Mackall, observing the effect of 
her word, repeated it. “Such a hu
miliating position for a manly man to 
be placed in!" she went on.

Sam’s heart expanded with 
tilde.
murmured.

it did not occur to him that her po
sition against the gatepost was care
fully studied, that the smile was cloy
ing, and that behind the inviting 
friendliness of her eyes lay the anxi
ety of a woman growing old. It was 
enough that she offered him kindness. 
Both the gift and the giver seemed 
beautiful.

"There is a bond between us!" she 
went on, half coquettish, half serious. 
"I felt it from the first moment I saw 

Arriving together as wo did, in 
a strange and savage country. Ugh!" 
—a delicate shudder here. "You and 
1 are not like these people. We must 
be friends!’’

A humiliated and sore-hearted youth 
will swallow more than this. Sam lin
gered by the gate. At the same time, 
somewhere within, was a dim con
sciousness that it was not very nutri
tious food.

was a mile from the I But it went to the right spot. It re- 
French outfit . The sight suggested a j nevved bis faith,in himself a little. It 
possible way out of his difficulties. K“'e him. courage to lace the night 
With an effort he eollteic.l his facul- Ll.nt he knew awaited him in the dor- 
ties and turned in. mitory.

The buildings formed three sides of Events still followed fast at the set- 
a square open to a view across the Uement- Next morning a native 
bay. On Sam’s left was the big ware- t"«me in lo stifr-v and Mahooley’s with 
house: on the other side the slore faced Ule information that two york boats 
it. and the trader’s house behind a «ere coming up the lake in company, 
row or neat palings, closed the top "aS cnoUgh, Î? ®?,ke “ «“la day.
All the buildings, w ere constructed o if oh™” Pninï had landed
squared logs, whitewashed. A lofty 1 
flagpole rose from the centre of thé 
little square, 
non at its base.

Sam saw the trader taking the air 
on his veranda with two ladies. The

4I want to help you if you arc suffer
ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Plies. I can tell you how, 
In your own home and without any
one’s assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FRF.E trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality It 
you will but write and ask. 1 assure 
you of Immediate relief, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

PILES pres
sure in the tires so that they will run 
with the least injury to themselves. 
This foresight will also prevent a 
break in the side walls caused by an 
overload.

“With the weight of your car, plus 
the weight of gasoline, water and 
extra tires, with the weight of the 
passengers added, you have the total 
running weight of your car.

“For a quick way of determining 
what air pressure you will carry in 
your tires if you have no regular .able 
of inflation the following table is sug
gested:

“For three-inch tires divide the 
weight of the load by thirty-two.

“For three and one-half-inch tires 
divide the weight by forty.

“For four-inch tires divide the 
weight of the loa by forty-eight.

“For four and one-half-inch tires di
vide the weight of the load by fifty—

grati-
“That was kind of you,” he

“Hold on,” cried Mahooley. “You 
ain’t ast what we’ll have for dinner.”

Sam waited for Instruction.
“Well, let me see.” said Mahooley. 

He tipped a wink in his partner’s 
direction. “What’s your fancy. StiffyT’

“Oh, I leave the mean you to you, 
Mphooley.”

“Well, I guess you can give me some 
patty de foy grass, and squab on toast, 
and angel cake.”

“Sure,” said Sam. “How about a 
biscuit Tortoni for dessert?”

“Don't you give me no lip!” cried 
Mahooley.

Send no

MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 8» 
Windsor, Ont.

HARBOR OF GALWAY.

Is Ancient Irish City to Be Re
juvenated?

The ar.no mcement that the corpora
tion of Dublin has urged the British 
Government to create a great harbor 
at Galway to deal with Canadian and 
American trade gives rise to the hope 
that the day is not far distant when 
the ancient glories of that historic 
mart may be revived. A war geo
graphy bulletin prepared by the Na
tional Geographic Society says:

“Galway is tne capital of Galway 
county, ’wheie the Itiver Shannon 
Cows.’ It is situated on Galway Bay, 
in a direct line west from Dublin, 
2,;U'5 miles from Boston and 2,700 
miles from New York. On his re
markable map Ptolemy marked Gal
way Bay. calling it Ausoba. To day it 
contains not more than 15,000 inhabit 
ants, emigration to America having 
sadly depleted the population.

“In the ‘Ogygia of O Flaheriy* we 
read: ‘C.ailleamh, daughter of lasting 
Brcasail, bathed in the full cold 
stream, when the bright branch was 
drowned. For her the River C.aillimii

CHAPTER XVI.
On the fourth day thereafter the 

long tedium of existence in the 
settlement began to be broken in 
earnest. Before they could digest the 
flavor of one event, something else 
happened, in the afternoon word came 
down to Stiffy and Mahooley that the 
bishop had arrived at the French mis
sion, bringing the sister of the com
pany trader’s wife under his care.

Likewise the Indian agent and the 
doctor had come to the police post. 
The whole party had arrived on horse
back from the Tepiskow Lake district, 
where they had visited the Indians. 
Their boat was held up down the lake 
by adverse winds.

Before Stiffy and Mahooley had a 
chance to see any of these arrivals or 
hear their news, quite an imposing 

.caravan hove in view across the river 
Vroni the store, and shouted lustily for 
the ferry.

There were four 
drawn by a good team, beside half a 
dozen loose horses. The horses were 
in condition, the wagons well laden. 
The entire outfit had a well-to-do air 
that earned the traders’ respect even 
from across the river. Of the four 
men, one carried his arm in a sling.

.He came to himself to find that he 
was staring at the buildings of the 
company establishment mounted on a 
little hill. This

YOUR MENTAL MACHINE. six.
"For five-inch tires divide the 

weight of the lead bv sixty-four. .
"For five and one-half-inch tires di

vide the weight ht the load by seven
ty-two.

It is a great thing to learn—to shut "To further illustrate the working 
off the mental steam when you quit j out of the above table suppose your 
«ork. What would you think of a fac- , car weighed 2,880 pounds and you are 
tory manager who would leave all of j using four-inch tires. From the above 
his power turned on after the opera- ’ we find that for four-inch tires the 
tors had left the factory, the delicate ; weight of the load should be divided 
machinery running everywhere, I by forty-eight. This will give you 
pounding itself to pieces, grinding out sixty pounds air pressure, which 
Its délicat” hearings without produe- should be carried in your tires. The 
in” anything? tire mileage will he greatly increased

Many of us do not turn off our men- if the motorist will regulate hla air 
tal power after we arc through pro- : pressure by the load he carries, 
ducing or creating for the day. We 
carry our business heme, take It to 
bed "w ith us, think, plan, worry and 
waste precious energy in all sorts of 

is named.’ And thus we named the in superfluous thinking, fool-
town which has stood on the banks J£l* «’«"’.ung that Produces nothing, 
of this small stream from time imme- bu‘- eri"d3 ol t ,th®, fT ^ 
morial. Traditionally known as mtechtnery and unf.ts it for the next
Ballinsruanc the name Gillimh be- ft*s a great -rt t0 ;carn to shut off
came in the mouths of the Norman pmvc when through our day's work,
seu ers Galvir-hence Galway. SQ that wc can oil our mental ma-

An attempt to compass in brief (.i|jnery, refresh our minds and recu- 
space the sanguinary history of this pr-rate ourselves, so that we can go to 
neighborhood must end in failure. For ,hc n„xt dav s work completely rein- 
centuries it was in a ferment of land- vigorated.
robbery, pillage and fanaticism beg- Many men seem to think that they 
garing description. Centuries before are accomplishing something if they more 
the Christian era the Carthaginians keep their minds on business even more 
and Romans traded with the descend- >\hen nut at work, but they really ac- and recreation, 
ants of a etill earlier period. Tighe compiish less than nothing because See to it at once that the child does 
speaks of one Partholanus, a Scythian, they are wasting precious mental en- not overstudy, gets plenty of out-of
settling in Ireland ‘some centuries ergy, the power for concentration, the" door exercise, sleeps ten out of every 
after the flood.’ and ‘dying divided the vigor, the focusing of the mind, which twenty-four hours, and takes a safe, 
country into four parts, assigning one is imperative for creating purposes.— reliable tonic like Dr. Williams* Pink 
to each of his four sons.* They were Orison Sweet Mardcn. Pills until the color Returns to the
dispossessed by the Firbolgians. Con --------- ~ cheeks and lips and tne appetite be
en d Eoglian made a partition in A. D. HandicaDDed bv His Name comes normal. For growing children
1G6. ‘in these partitions the cities of ^anaicappea 07 Mis Blame. wh0 become pal* anythin Dr. Wll-
Dublin and Gal wav were the tp-mini The handicap, or a poet’s name was Rams Pink Pills are not only safe,1 moon ana uaivtaj weie tne te.nnni lllustratvd iu the case of Mr. William hm in most cases a rtf the very best
of one or the other lines 01 divisions. Wordsworth, who was the eldest sur- pu^, lnt. f t p .JSn Theso a!ll« 

“In the ninth eenturv the town suf viving grandson of the poet. Mr. \Vrords- tonic *“at4,can. , .1 W. '
I'Z tLerra,nn8nw,nr TT hW,M “a* Æ I

and for 100 year& following 11 <1 the de of ills sonnets was issued privately some Q_A rflnid ^rowtffinL
Burgos, the O'Connors and the O’Fla years ago. On account of the si miliar- j Pa£e xv!i<or,v0' t>.wi,liertvs were engaged in a battle rnval Uy of hls n?me w,tl} that of his *rand- 1 You can get Dr. Wiliams Hgkiienjs "ere engagea in a eauic-royal fat}lorf he always refused to publish any Pills through any dealer medicine, 
for the possession of the surrounding of his poetical writings, though pressed or by mail postpaid at SOiceuts a box. 
territory, the house of O’Connor being to do so by the people on such high au- .L hoLfl for $2 50 fftnT The Drwinad ont tn 1916 thority es Matthew Arnold, who descrlb- or Six boxes I or *4.oy npnL I ne iJV,Wiped ont m Id 0. ed one of the sonnets as the finest in the Williams Medicine Co..™ Brockville,

Tn 1473 the town was burned. Be- English language.—Montreal Star.

Shut Off Its Power at Night After 
a Day’s Hard Work.

.

1

■This was two miles
east.

Owing to the low water in the lake, 
laden boats could not come closer in. 
The first war, the police boat, with 
supplies for the post and for the In
dian agent, 
government surveyors, six strong, and 
lortv hundredweight of Implements 
and grub.

Presently the surveyors arrived at 
the store, making a larger 
party of white men than had ever be
fore gathered on Caribou Lake. The 
natives were in force also. Seeming to 
spring from nowhere, they gathered in 
quite a big crowd outside the store and 
peered through the windows at their 
betters.

Within, a 
ess.

with a tiny brass

SÏUDY AND EXERCISEThe second carried the
wagons, eacli

Overstudy and lack of exercise make 
thin bloodless children. Study does un
usually hurt a child at school unless 
the studies encroach on, time that 
should be spent in out-of-doors exer
cise. But lack of exercise and ovef= 
study Is a combination thpt brings on 
St. Vitus dance. If your: hoy or girl 
at school is thin and pale.' listless and 
inattentive, has a fickle appetite, ‘s 
unable to stand still or sit still, you 
must remember that health Is much 

Important than education, and 
time should be given to exercise

Don’t say “ Breakfast
Food ” — say “ Shredded 
Wheat”—for while you no 
doubt ‘ mean 
Wheat, you may get one 
of those mushy porridges 
that are a poor substitute 
for the crisp, delicious shreds 
of baked whole wheat—that 
supply all the nutriment for 
a half day’s work. Two 
Biscuits with milk or cream 
make a nourishing meal 
at a cost of a few cents.

Shredded
Stiffy and Mahooley ferried them 

across team by team in the scow they 
kept for the purpose. The four hardy 
and muscular travellers were men ac
cording to the traders' understanding. 
They used the same scornful, jocular, 
profane tongue. Their very names were 
a recommendation: Big Jack Skinner, 
Black Shand Fraser, Husky Marr, and 
Young Joe Hagland, the ex pugilist.

After the horses had been turned 
out to graze, -Hiey all gathered in the 

for a gossip. The newcomers 
their journey in.

great gossip was in pro- 
Kspecially was the story of 

Sammy, the White Slave, told end re
told. amid uncontrollable laughter. 
At dinner-ttime they adjourned to the 
kitchen in a bed y to have a look at 
the hero or victim of the tale, 
cording to the way you looked at it.

It was considered that Sam did not 
take the chaffing in very good part, 
but they had to confess that he fed 
them adequately.

As soon afterward as riding horses 
could be secured, the whole party, ex
cepting the traders,
Beaver Bay. 
was to be laid off on the other aide, 
and Big Jack and his pals were look
ing for locations there, 
the chief surveyor, was mounting his 
hor<-*9> Mahooley said to him casually:

“Haw about freighting your outfit 
r.dound?”

f “Oh, that’s ell arranged for,” was 
the answer.

Mahooley shrugged, supposing that

gr

ac-

ptore
talked freely aho
and i!s difficulties! avoiding onlv a 
certain period of thVir stay at Nine 
Mile Point, and touching very briefly 

their meeting with the bishop. 
Something sore was hidden there.

When the bell rang for supper they 
♦ r-ooned across the road. The kitchen 
iu reality consisted of n mess-room 
downstairs with a dormitory over
head; the actual kitchen was in a lean 
to behind. When the six men had seat
ed themselves at the long trestle cov
ered with oilcloth, the cook entered

rode off around 
The government lend

As Graves,
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■Pf lZ âW LIFE.
P« Was the %tart of the Fortunes of 

Our Greatest Financiers.
The curly JMo of the y rest builder». 

Oie self made Uuauclers of this couu- 
Hr try. shows the curly cultivation of the 

saving habit.
f ;t s With few exceptions our ltoclccfel- 

! ’ levs. Bills, Ilarrlmnus, arc men who
2 SE?’v «ndured great privations to save their 

’ _ JBrst few hundreds or thousands of tiol-
r'.V' .“I»»-

But In the use of these savings these 
great meu of business seemed most 

§yy reckless. •
, Such in turn staked his all on a little 

!^j known and decidedly shaky proposi- 
f - . (Jon and stuck with it until he
jpv- $ , out. "

‘ Rockefeller put his few hundreds, 
\/ - saved from a bookkeeper's salary, into
Sip making a start in the oil business, a

business so unknown at that time, so 
full of failures, that it was with tho 

> utmost difficulty lie was able to bor
row any additional funds when in des
perate need.

Janies J. Hill staked his few sav-

TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS.OF THE FEET. CADETS OF CHAPULTEPEC.
Find Out Whether You Are a Promoter 

or a Caretaker.
In the American Magazine a writer 

says:
“An the woyld of men is divided Into 

two classes—caretakers and promoters. 
The most Important decision 
can make in his business life is to de
termine in which ono of these two 
classes he belongs.

“Keally I have come to believe that 
at least half of the sorrow and failure 
and heartache in the business world 
comes simply because meu won't rec
ognize that law. Square pegs hi round 
holes—what are they? Just promoters 
in caretakers' jobs, that's all. or vice 
versa. Brilliant subordinates who fail 
utterly In business on their own ac
count? Simple enough. They are care
takers—splendid, efficient, successful 
caretakers—and they get the wrong 
idea that they are meant to be 
thing else. A great big business sud
denly begins to stagger and. fall apart, 
and everybody wonders why. But ap
ply the same law and it’s easy—too 
many promoters- or too many caretak
ers, not the proper working mixture of 
each.

“Alexander was a promoter of the 
first order. Ho conquered the world. 
But where were the caretakers to con
serve and consolidate and solidify? 
They just weren’t, that's all, and Alex
andra empire fell to pieces almost be- 
forgittta-wibes were cold. A few hun
dred years later Caesar conquered the 
world, and his empire stood for gener
ations. Why? Because Augustus, one 
of the great caretakers of history, fol
lowed Caesar."

Greeter When Yen Are Aeleep Than 
When You Are Awake.

Your feet weigh more when you are 
asleep than when you arc awake. At 
least that is the conclusion of a scien
tist who has experimented with the 
question. These tests were conducted 
In a most Interesting manner. The sub
ject was laid on a long plank, which 
was then placed upon a crossiree, see
saw fashion. Tile man upon the plank 
was balanced on this cross tree, and 
the plank remained at a level without 
any effort upon his part But the mo
ment that he went to sleep It began to 
incline downward at the end opposite 
Ills head.

Heroism of Gallant Little Band of 
Mexican Schoolboys.

The defense of Clwpultcpcc during 
the war between the United Status and 
Mexico in 18-17 was almost as gallant 
as was the attack. In this attack forty-- 
eight Mexican cadets, among otlu-ro, 
lost tlielr lives. The story is a stirring 
one.

CASTORIA«

a man
For Infants and Children

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

For many years the celebrated castle 
of Chapultepec, where Montezuma held 
his barbaric court in the surrounding 
groves of cypress, where during nearly 
three centuries lived the successive 
viceroys of Spain and where Maximil
ian made his Imperial home, has been 
the West I’oint of Mexico.

When General Scott had taken the 
place by storm and General Bravo had 
surrendered, a Mexican cadet only fif
teen years old, seeing the flag of his

| Hiefniiirietaiy or faknt Medicice*^

iSSSSSBSSmwon
This experiment was repeated with 

a number of persons belonging to both 
sexes, and in every case the result was 
the same. In no Instance did the
sleeper's head Incline toward the_.|_£.ounlry in peril, most of his comrades 
ground. ESEplIsome-being already slain, climbed the Ung- 

sl'aff, tore the banner from Its place, 
wound It around Ills body and slid 
down. Intending to plunge over the 
precipice in order to save the colors 
from falling into the bauds of the 
enemy.

That act of heroism being frustrated, 
the brave boy, with the banner still 
wrapped about blm, fought until he 
was cut to pieces. Forty-eight of these 
schoolboys, ranging in age from four
teen to twenty years, lie buried in one 
grave at the foot of the hlll> Tear after 
year the cadets of Chapultepec strew 
flowers upon the grave

ofThis phenomenon is explained by the 
fc'.vt that (lie head is drained of surplus 
blood when a person is asleep, and the 

. blood naturally flows toward the ex
lugs, scraped together from his work ! tremities of the sleeper. Immediately 
as a dock laborer and clerk, oil a well ! mis makes the head lighter in weight, 
nigh bankrupt railroad, on which the j the difference being sufficient to upset 
experienced financiers of bis day the balance of a man resting in the po- 

> would scarcely lend a penny. ' Sition described
Ford staked bis own savings on 

; i building a gas engine and a small ear,
B,, of» which it was the motive power.
: .When he was ready to build bis first
pv cars there is no record of the banks or 

the big financiers of his day offering to 
> furnish the funds to gather, together 

M the.organization and. build the neces
sary factory to make and market his I 
product. On the contrary, his enter
prise was so poor a risk that the few 
thousands necessary to get Ills first 
Start came from wage earners and 
small business men, flic class who no 
dotibt. were considered “pikers," in
vest

j&/“*

Ptmpiio SttfjUx Scuta
jSSmSfi*JbIsc Smt In>
IK*’"*»'

UseLtsessstm
RbasgJhassgïï

[•A Jhcodore Thomas Retort.
A characteristic story is told of one 

of the first rehearsals of the college 
choir (of the Cincinnati College of Mu
sic), at which Theodore Thomas had 
reprimanded some of the sopranos 
sharply for inattention. “He treats us 
as if we were members of his orches
tra!" exclaimed an indignant singer to 
her next neighbor. Thomas overheard 
the remark and let it pass for the mo
ment, but at the close of the rehearsal, 
as the performers were leaving the 
stage, lie passed the lady In question 
and, turning to her, said very quietly, 
hut with that piling sarcasm which 
those who knew him did not care to 
excite, “Madam, you will have to sing 
a great deal better than yon do now 
before I shall treat you as I treat the 
members of my orchestral"—Memoirs 
of Theodore Thomas.

* For Over 
Thirty YearsWonderful Siberian Railway.

The great railway of 5,000 miles la 
length that runs across Siberia is one 
of tho most marvelous in the world, 
first because of the difficulties that bad 
to be faced in building it and, second •
ty, because of its enormous length.
For nearly 1,000 miles along this steel 
track the line crosses an almost tree- 
css plain. AH the stations along those 
weary miles are at least thirty miles 
apart, and most of the villages are a 
long way from the stations.

In winter this Siberian line is ono 
continuous view of snow, stretching 
for miles along the seemingly eudlcss 
desert. Sometimes the villages and 
stations are almost buried in snow, and 
not infrequently the train gets snowed
up. Water for the stoves and the en
gines has to be brought steaming hot, 
lest it should freeze on the way, and 
often men at the stations in the depth ... ,
of winter have to chop off long icicles I *he camera, then wherever you stand 
from the engine and cars. But even be ^ * seem *° he looking at you. If 
the Intense cold has its advantages, for he was looUnf on °°e 8lde. then when- 
dairy products, such os cheese and but- ?rcr T°u stand he will seem to be Iook- 
ter, can he carried by rail without hav- *ns on *ia^ ot I°u- T**is works 
tog to be put into refrigerating trucks. Tery, <lue81’*T lr -vou llaTe a croup of

people who were ail looking at the 
camera when they were photographed. 
If you look at the photograph from one 
side they all seem to turn to follow 
you and then to turn back if you look 
at it from the other side. But if they 
were not looking at the camera you can 
never get them to look at you.

EYES IN PORTRAITS.

CASTORIA111Why Some Always Seem to Gaze Right 
at You and Some Never Do.

You probably have noticed that some 
faces in pictures seem to follow 
also that in other pictures there 
faces which are not looking at you, but 
no matter where you walk, even though 
it be in the direction in which they 
seem to be looking, you will never find 
the face looking at you. Indeed, faces 
In pictures are either looking at 
from wherever we look at them or else 
they never look at us from wherever 
we look at them. The same is true of 
photographs.

The rule is very simple. If the per
son who was being painted or photo
graphed was looking at the painter or

»g in n business which, had the 
died financial authorities paid any 
ition to it at all. they would have 

. pronounced highly .speculative.
Jp Yet these and tlie hundreds of other 

^ successful enterprises that have built
immense corporations and made mil 
lions and millionaires are the kind of 

| -Investments that appeal most to the 
I optimistic progressiveness of the Amer

ican investor.
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Origin of the T Rail.
Robert Livingston Stevens sailed 

from New York lo Liverpool before the 
advent of the ocean steamer. In those 
days the passage took two months, and 
Stevens passed many an hour, jack
knife in one band and a piece of wood 
In the other, brooding over a problem 
that had often worried him—how to 
run a railroad without stone stringers 
for tracks. He wanted to get an iron 
rail that would “hold" and would take 
the place of the thin strips fastened to 
the chair of the roadbed. Jnst before 
he reached England his whittling re
vealed to him the solution of bis prob
lem, and that solution took the form of 
a T rail with a broad base that could 
bo applied direct to a solid wood sup
port That T rail is still in use on all 
the railways of the world.

TASKS OF MIDDLE AGE.

Work to Keep Youthful and to Insure 
Future Happiness.

In Woman’s Homo Companion Mar
garet Deland gives useful advice on 
how to meet middle age In such a man
ner as to 1 usure future happiness :

“To hold on to our appreciation ot 
nature we must spur our dull and lag
ging memory of beauty; to’keep our ap
preciation of human nature we must 
refuse to he laid on the shelf; we must 
keep up with the procession of human 

■ thought Only so can we see the sweat, 
the tears and smiles of our fellow 
creatures.

“These are the twp tasks of middle 
age. If we perform them worthily our 
aouls will never grow old. And plainly 
It is ‘up to us,' as these slangy young
sters of ours express It—it is up to us 
to keep young; to make sure that our 
Inner vision is open to beauty and to 
the joy and sorrow, the squalor and 
glory of our fellows. If we do this tho 
'compensation' is immediate.

“So what difference does it make it 
tho body is rheumatic and nearsighted 
—and a little deaf when it comes to 
the song sparrow ? What do such 
things matter if the eyes of the soul 
still see that crater mirroring the sky. 
If the cars of the spirit hear the bird’s 
note in dawn and dew?

“Nor does it matter that the body 
declines a game of tennis and shud
ders at a plunge in the surf when the 
thermometer registers only 55 degrees 
If-the body’s tenant is able to say to 
the young people : ‘Go ahead ! Have a 
good time ! But take my word for it—

“ The best is yet to be !’ ”

Finger and Toe Nail,.
Finger nails and toenails are only 

another phase of the development of 
man from the animal that originally 
walked on four feet Animals that 
walk on all fours use the finger and 
toe coverings, which in man is the nail, 
to scratch in the ground, to attack ene
mies and to climb with, and our nails 
of the present day are what the devel
opment of man Into a civilized being 
has changed them to. At that there 
are still uses for finger nails and toe
nails, or man in bis changing to a 
higher plane would have found a way 
to develop away from them, says the 
“Book of Wonders." They are useful 
today in making our fingers and toes 
firm at the end and enable us to pick 
up things more easily. The time may 
come when man will have neither fin
ger nails nor toenails.

Blind Dogs and Rats.
Canines horn blind or that become 

blind by accident arc able to smell 
and paw their way into the most Inac
cessible and out of the way places. It 
is practically Impossible to starve 
them, lose them or trap them. Fur
thermore, blind dogs learn as quickly 
as those that see. Loss of sight In no 
way Interferes with their ability to 
learn tricks, acquire habits or find 
their bed.

Rats, as a matter of fact, if they use 
their eyes at all—a doubtful matter- 
can see little or nothing of the world. 
The retina of these creatures has no 
point of perfect vision such as is found 
In the higher animals and man; hence 
their noses, muscles, touch and hear
ing give them information about the 
world they live in.

Baths For the Canary.
Under normal condition» moat birds 

probably bathe dally, and canaries In 
captivity should be allowed the same 
opportunity. When individual birds ob
stinately refuse to enter the water 
gentle spraying usually will Induce 
them to bathe.

Small china dishes that are not too 
deep make good bathing pane. When a 
bird becomes accustomed to one dish it 
usually will refuse to bathe in another 
one of different shape and color. In 
winter the water should be warmed un
til tepid. Even in warm weather too 
cold water la not advisable. If tho 
room, ordinarily warm, becomes cold 
temporarily, birds should not be allow ; 
ed to bathe.

During molt the bath should be given 
not more than twice each week. When 
breeding tho female canary should not 
be allowed to bathe from the time the 
eggs hatch until the young are three or 
four days old.—United States Depart
ment of Agriculture Bulletin.
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Livingstone’s House Preserved.
Measures have been taken by the 

British government to preserve the re
mains of Dr. David Livingstone’s house 
at Koloben, or Kolobeng, Beebuana- 
land, and the graves in Its vicinity. 
Here Dr. Livingstone lived as a mis
sionary among the Bechuanns before 
setting out upon his great journeys of 
exploration. With the aid of the native 
chief, Sechole, the ruins of the house 
have been fenced and protected by a 
shed, and the site is to be kept clear of 
jnngle and placed under the care of the 
headman of a neighboring village.-

br

Rice Culture.
The culture of rice Is alluded to in 

the Talmud, and there Is evidence that 
It was grown in the valley of the 
Euphrates and in Syria before 400 
B. O. It was taken into Persia from 
India and later into Spain by the 
Arabs. Thence its culture was intro
duced into Italy about 1408 A. D. The 
Spaniards are also responsible for its 
Introduction Into Peru and other sec
tions of Spanish America during the 
early colonial period, but the exact 
date has not been definitely determin
ed. The first introduction of rice cul
ture in the Americas seems really to 
have been In Brazil.

I I ila
Why Polisemai Was Arrested.

An American friend of mine in Port 
an Prince bad a very useful house 
servant by the name of Polisemai, who 
earned the notable sum of 5 gourdes 
($1 gold) a week and found. The fed
eral authorities kept arresting Polise- 
mal for military service and his em
ployer got tired of going to headquar
ters about once a week to pry him loose 
from the army. Ho found that the 
contindàl arresting was due to the fact 
that several officers wanted Polisemai’s 
job.—George Marvin in World's Work.

A Leap Into Fame.
How many actors have begun their 

stage career as leading man? Probably 
Sir Johnstone Forbes-Itobertson is the 
only Instance. One night when Sir 
Johnstone was a young man of twenty- 
one his father, who was an art critic 
and journalist, went to see W. G. Wills’ 
“Mary Stuart," and after tho perform
ance Wills accompanied him to supper. 
In the course of conversation the dram
atist asked his host bow he thought 
Castelard, the leading part, was played.

"Why, my sou there, who has never 
acted, would do It fifty times better."

“The very thing!" cried Wills. “Will 
you try, Johnstone?"

The young artist modestly assented.

MAI*
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oIlliteracy In Spain.
In many villages and small towns in 

the interior of Spain no one knows 
how to read or write. There are in 
Spain 30,000 rural villages without 
schools of any kind and many thou
sands which can be reached only by a 
bridle path, there being no highroads 
or railway communication of any kind. 
Attendance at school is voluntary, not 
obligatory. Seventy-six per cent of the 
children in Spain are illiterate.

Tomatoes and Grapes.
An Italian grape grower accidentally 

discovered that the presence of tomato 
plants in bis vineyard made short work 
of the phylloxera, with which his vines 
were infested. This insect destroys 
both the root and the stem of the 
grapevine.

GrfiS’X
Look for
this trade markDreaded Two Things.

Nicholas Romanoff,, late czar of Rus
sia, dreaded two things—assassination 
and revolution—and neither was a vain |
fear. Since 1801, when he was assault- j XVI1, „ _ , , ,
efl ,nd wounded by a Japanese named - !£,“T"“f** to reb,farst 
Sango and escaped death only by tho nD<1 “ "eek later made “ scnsational 
prompt action of Prince George ot 
Greece, up tq his abdication, there 
were thirteen ’attempts to assassinate 
him.

2utoo Fix a picture of this Grafonola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It's the one sure guide to "The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument." This trade mark is on every 
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.

> debut. Since then lie has always been 
a leading man.—London Standard. Cures headache 

in 20 minutes 
by the clock. 
25c per box.

A Small Boy's Invention.
Sir Hiram Maxim began to invent 

almost as soon as be could lisp. When 
but a small boy he invented a sort of
sextant made of wood, with sights, a Never Fail*,
piece of thread with a bullet at the Bob Hooking at the menu)-What la 

Iveep swinging them as you walk, end and an indicator for the thread to I an ome,et surprise? Rob—The sur-
This is necessary to obtain needed and swing along I prise comes when you get your check,
essential exercise when walking. Don't j On a dark night he took his instru- 1
simply walk on Eour hind legs, but ! ment outside, and while he sighted it
keep all four In seme sort of motion, as t0 tbe north star his little sister read 
nature intended y«u should do.” the indicator.

k
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Columbia
Graionola

Swing Your Arms.
“Don't keep y#ur hands in your pock

ets," says Dr. G. E. Page of Boston. Xmas & New 
Years■

Duty puts a clear sky over every 
“Forty-five, Hiram!" man, into which the skylark of bappi- 

she called out This meant they were oess always goes singing.—Prentice. 
Hrees. living in 45 degrees north latitude. !

Trees being associated with the best The observation proved to be perfectly j 
side of human life, none but the short accurate. i
sighted and stupis will descend to es 
timaio 1 heir worth 
valuation.

Excursions Fare & a third
Ups and Downs.

I *T threw up a good position to please 
that girl.”

' “Did she appreciate the sacrifice?’*
“No, she didn't; she threw me down." I)

XMAS—Good going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 
and 25, 1917, returning until Dec. 
26, 1917.

k
IA Turkish Riddle.

I Here Is au old Turkish riddle which 
has been handed down for many 
turles and yet has never been an
swered. “There was once a beggar 
who alwnys dreamed he was a pasha, Finger Prints.

'and there was a pasha who always FlnSer prints for identification were 
dreamed he was a beggar. Which was osed ^y the Chinese as long ago as the

, seventh century.

upon a cord wood

FOR SALE BYcen- NEW YEARS—Good going Dec. 29,- 
30, 31, 1917, and Jan. 1, 1918, re
turning until Jan. 2, 1918.

Fight lnd Think.
Three ihiuggi. to fight for—honor

country, horn 
Three thin 

Oea'.'.i, etcruli

W. B. PERCIVAL
ATHENS

:

to think about ;
Full particulars from the Station 

Agent, Canadian Northern Railway.tbe happier ?"
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Season’s Greeting

We wish our friends 
and patrons, one and
all a Happy and Pros

perous New Year.

Globe Clothing House
Brockville, Ontario
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We have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions, Slip Covers. 

Buggy Tops, etc.

Write for Price» on Repair Won

JAS. W JUDSON. Brock ville
36 George St.

«
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NOMINATION MEÉ
Notice is hereby givenlthat' aJ|S 

ing of the electors of the vilwBfl 
Athens will be held In the TovjSjlBj 
on Monday evening, December^Ml
1917, and that nomination wil^wM 
ceived from the hour of 7.30 ,t**M 
for the office of Reeve, four et^Si 
lors, to servo as such for the-. jU 
A.D. 1918, and (f an election fa<p6 
quired, the poll will be taken in t 
two polling subdivisions of thOrjjS 
cipality, on Monday. JanuatiEl
1918.
51-2 GEO. E. Hi BS, ;

NOMINATION ME
The Public Meeting for NonitnSr 

of Candidates for the office of 
Reeve and Councillors tor 1918 
the Municipality of Rear Yonge 
Escott will be held on Monday, D*î 
cember 31st,*1917, at the townshi» 
hall, Athens, at the hour of one 
o’clock afternoon, and in case g poU 
is required, the vote will be taken In 
Polling subdivision No. 1 at W. P. 
Burnham’s residence. J. A. Rowsom,
D.R.6., W. C. Brown, 9.C..:-

In polling subdivision No. 2 at , \ 
residence, T, D.

Spence, D.R.O., George Hetternafl. -X;nS 
P.C. y

In Pollute subdivision Mo. 8 at - - A 
Wallace Darling’s residence, John 
Mackiq, D.R.O., Philip Yates, P.Ç. ■

51-2 R..E. CORNELL,.^'
Returning Officer *" '

tion

Albert Morris’
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PROMPTLY SEC1

MARION A MARION.

'I

Automobile .rU

Tops and Cushion^ "m

f

Pianos.
I

Xi

I mJ

We carry a first- 
class line of pianos. 
There- is no more 
popular instrument 
hr Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at

tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with * piano.

A.Taylor&Son

6<"

Write or call for complete informa
tion as to trains, reservations, etc.

GEO. E. Met;LADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockviile City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 62 King St.

2 TELEPHONES—14 AND 530

2 TRAINS DAILY 
TO AND FROM 

PACIFIC COAST
y

\

-JCalifornia Bookings now In Order

■ v> 4
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ONE WAY TO WOO SLEEP.CARELESS LIVING.METAL FILLINGS IN TEETH, TITLES OF THE ROMANOFFS.
The Awful Toll It Takes In Needlessly 

Shortened Careers.
There ore more than GOU.OOO prevent 

able deaths in the United States every 
year. There arc a million and a half 
people lying on sick beds In the United 
States aûÿ day hi the year who should 
not have been there. Such are the dec
larations made in the University of 
California Journal of Agriculture by 
the distinguished economist Irving 
Fisher, professor of political economy 
in Vale university.

'•Human life is needlessly shortened 
nt least fifteen years in the United 
States," declares Professor Fisher. 
“Moreover preventable diseases, even 
when not fatal, cripple the power to 
work and mar the joy of living. 1 ven
ture the opinion," he says, “that the 
average man or woman in the United 
States Is not doing half of the work 
nor having half of (he joy of work of 
which (lie human being is capable."

While there is now a decreased loss 
of life from infection by the germ dis
eases, there is an increased loss of life 
after middle age from the degenerative 
diseases, such as hardening of the ar
teries or Bright’s disease. Neglect of 
individual hygiene is declared by Pro
fessor Fisher the chief cause of tills 
degeneration, and he urges every one 
to observe absolute cleanliness, to eat 
the proper foods, to work hard, but to 
play and rest and sleep, too, and to 
avoid worry.

“The secret of life and of happiness,” 
says Professor Fisher, “seems to be in 
taking one’s life and work cheerfully. 
Almost any one can assume this atti
tude If the proper desire is present.”

Travel In Memory^ Some Road You 
Know Well In Çhildhood.

It is hard for me to^emember now 
that my knowledge of the sleepy road, 
gained so many years ago, came only 
through the chance bit of advice drop
ped by a wise, kind, weary old doctor 
as he shuffled at midnight down the 
corridor of the silent hospital, says the 
Atlantic Monthly.

Whatever was the errand of life or 
death that lyid called him in such 
haste, he had time to stop and give me 
a friendly word, although 1, a swat* 
and incorrigibly sleepless patient, was 
sitting bolt upright among the pillows 
in defiance of all his orders and was 
staring wide eyed into the hot, pain 
haunted dark.

‘^You think you arc never going to be 
able to sleep again, don’t you?’* lie ob
served. “Well, shut your eyes and do 
Just what 1 tell you. Think of some 
rond that you know well, a good long 
road that winds and turns and shows 
you water and woods and hills. Keep 
your eyes tight shut and travel along 
it in memory. Go as slowly os you 
can, recall every sight and sound and 
perfume as you pass by.

“I have such a road of my own, the 
one I used to walk to school when I 
was eight years old. 1 have started 
out on it a hundred times when 1 
thought I could not sleep, but I never 
get very far. I come just about to the 
old stone bridge over Damon’s creek or 
perhaps to the swimming hole, where 
the willows dip into the brown water, 
but I never reach the end."

The Usé of Different Materials Doe 
Not Cause Electrolysis.

Among dentists there is a diflferencf 
of opinion as to whether the filling ol 
two cavities in one tooth with different 
metals—one with mercury amalgam, 
one with gold, for instance—will cause 
rapid decay of 4he tooth through elec
trolytic action between tho two metals.

The matter was submitted to the edi
tor of the Electrical Review, who re
plies that If the amalgam Is thorough
ly mixed there is no danger of elec
trolysis, but that if the mercury be 
not properly Incorporated in the mass 
chemical action is quite likely to fob* 
low. lie says dipt he aud a dentist 
experimented with voltaic piles made 
of gold and amalgam, with blotters 
wet with sodium chloride and later 
with acetic acid, and when the amal
gam had been properly mixed they 
were unable to measure auy electro
lytic action.

When decay does follow in such 
eases, he says, it is due not to electro
lytic but to chemical action. This 
causes disintegration of the filling, and, 
of course, as soon ns this has begun 
the acids of the mouth and the juices 
of the food can penetrate to the unpro
tected surface of the cavity aud start 
further decay. And this takes place 
irrespective of whether or not gold has 
been used near by.

Alexander III. Was Proud to Be Called 
the Peasant Emperor.

The late czar of Russia is now known 
as Nicholas Romanoff in the great land 
over which he held autocratic sway. It 
Is not the title by which he expected to 
go down to posterity.
*M. de Riowitz, the famous correspond

ent of the London Times at Paris, was 
responsible for putting on record a 
story regarding Alexander 111., the fa
ther of Nicholas, which is worth recall
ing hi this connection. The czar and 
his courtière had been discussing by 
what added title he should be known in 
history. IIis father had been called 
Alexander the Liberator and Alexan
der the Martyr. What should the sou 
bo called? “Alexander the Just,** sug 
go:;ted one. “Oh, no,” replied the czar. 
“I am and shall remain the peasant 
emperor. So seme of my nubility have 
styled me in derision, scofiing at my 
affection for the moujik. Dut I accept 
the title as an honor. I have tried to 
procure for the humble the means of 
livelihood, and this, I think, is the best 
and only means of keeping the world 
going. * * * My greatest ambition 
is to deserve to bear to the last the 
title of the peasant emperor."

Little could Alexander III. have 
thought that the.world was so near the 
time when his son would run the 
chance of becoming the “last of the em
perors of Russia."

As Good For the Business Man •• For 
the Soldier In Training.

If physical culture is needed for 
those who bear arms in defense of the 
country why should it not be applied 
also to the soldiers of the business aud 
professional world, the men in the com
mercial trenches? If a certain number 
of our citizens are compelled to go 
through a rigid course of physical train
ing, why should not all ethers be called 
upon to follow suit?

The soft muscled clerk, the devital
ized student, the overworked business 
man—they need awakening. Now, in 
many instances they are but little 
more than human ciphers, 25, 50 or 75 
per cent men. With a little properly 
directed exercise they could he filter 
for the ranks of the 100 per centers.

Six hours weekly, two hours foi 
three days each week, would put the 
average flabby muscled, sedentary 
worker in fine shape. It would square 
his shoulders, stiffen his backbone, put 
some energy aud enthusiasm into bis 
makeup. It would make a real man of 
him.

Every man who Is not In training 
should begin now. If he cannot train 
with other men let him follow a system 
of home training. Hard muscles, 
strong, stable nerves, high grade en
durance—in short, a physique as “hard 
os nails”—should be the ambition of 
every sensible man.—Physical Culture.

IT'S AN ILL WIND.
THE FIREPLACE. BRIGHT BOYS AND GIRLS.When It Come» Out of the Ea»t It 

Bear» an Evil Repute.
No one lias a good word for the cast 

wind. In whatever part of the world 
It blows it is of ill repute, and this 
evil name began in old times.

At least one of the plagues of Egypt 
came on the wings of the cast wind. 
“The Lord brought on east wind upon 
the land • * • and when it was 
morning the east wind brought the lo
custs.” “Thou, Lord, hreakest the 
ships off Tarshisli with an east wind,” 
cries the psalmist. “X will scatter them 
as with an east wind before the en
emy” was the word concerning Judah 
that came to Jeremiah from the Lord. 
“Thus saith the Lord God" of Jerusa
lem, according to Ezekiel; “Shall it not 
utterly wither when the cast wind 
toucheth itî" “And the east wind 
dried up her fruit," says the same au
thority, speaking again of Jerusalem.

Thus the stigma lias come down the 
centuries. “Wind of the clinging mists 
and gray, harsh rains,” a modem poet 
calls it.

Good old Izaak Walton knew its 
malefic influence when he wished, for 
the honest angler, that the cast wind 
might never blow when he went fish
ing.

Social Importance of It» Position In 
the Home. Tho Head and Physical Marks of Intel

ligence In Children.
In summing up ills conclusions on 

the relationship of intelligence to the

FACING THE CAMERA. The center of hospitality in the home 
Is that point .about which the family 
itself gathers most often. Tills point 
is in most homes the fireplace; hence j K ze !m* s^ape of the head, Karl 1’car
ps location and construction are of son quoted in the Journal of Ilercd- 
vast importance in building a home. ^ as Inakiug these statements about

The fireplace, if there is only one, the intelligence of children: 
should be in the living room, for there su|u UP- then, while no charac-
the family and friends can enjoy it | *era m school children so far dealt with 
most. It should he located in the ecn- Show very high correlation with intelli- 
ter of a wall space, either on one side Seace, "c may yet say that the Intellt- 
or at one end of the room. Select the genJ **°y *s markedly conscientious, is

moderately robust, athletic and popu
lar; he tends rather to quick than to 
sullen temper. He Is more self con
scious and quieter than the dull hoy; 
he has a slightly bigger head aud pos
sibly lighter pigmentation than those 
of more mediocre Intelligence. His hair 
has a larger percentage of curliness.

“The intelligent girl is also markedly 
conscientious, moderately robust, ath
letic and popular. She, too, tends to 
quick rather than sullen temper. She is 
less self conscious than the dull girl 
and noisier than the girl of mediocre 
intelligence. It is the slow girl who is 
quiet and shy. The intelligent girl has

Dispelling »n Illusion.
When you think you can see a ghost,

how can you tell whether it really is “There are many things I would like 
a ghost or not? A writer gives the to say to the woman who intends hav- 
following scientific method : “We as- ing her picture taken,” said a famous 
sume that a person sees an apparition, photographer the other day.
It may he objective—1. e., having ex- “Many women come to me and say: 
istence outside the observer’s mind—or ’Of course you prefer taking actresses, 
merely a creature of a disordered They must have many advantages over 
brain, subjective. The seer, while look- 1 those women who never have time but 
ing at the vision with both his eyes, 1 to give an occasional glance in their 
gently depresses one eyeball with his mirrors.’ This Is entirely a mistake, 
forefinger from outside the top eyelid, 
so causing n squint.

Don’t Dress Up and Don’t Poe# When 
Having » Picture Taken.

space which will permit the greatest 
number of people to sit around it.

In the construction of the fireplace 
you must not forget that its chief pur
pose Is for a fire. The more simple the 
lines of construction the better taste Is 
displayed and the more room the open 
fire receives.

There is a great variety of material 
suitable for a fireplace, and your Indi
viduality and taste can he well ex- 
pressel in this important factor of the 
home. Brick, tile, wood and many tile 
substitutes may be used. These offer 
great possibilities both for good color
and design and lend themselves to any . ,,
style of architecture.—Farm and Fire- 8 slightly bigger head than the dull 
gide. I girl, and her hair is more likely to be

wavy and much less likely to be curly.”

The conscious pose never makes a sat- 
If objective, isfactory portrait. I would say cm- 

whether bogus or not, two outlines of phatically to the woman who goes to 
the ’ghost’ -will be seen, but one, .of have her photograph made not to re
course, if it be subjective. One may hearse her pose and facial expression 
prove this by trial any time with any beforehand, 
object, near or far. I mention this be
cause of the many nervous and brain on the woman coming to my studio 
wearied people who see spooks and to that clothes and jewels are of abso- 
whom it would be better that they lutely no account in a photograph. If a 
should know that the trouble is with- woman comes to be photographed in 
in themselves and so seek n capable the clothes she is used to wearing she 
doctor than continue to be haunted, as will feel at ease and therefore look her 
they believe, by the supernatural.”

“I always find it difficult to impress

best.
j “One of the curses of our present dsy 
civilization is the ever changing ques- 

One pat or serving of butter is a lit- tion of fashion. How much more civ
ile thing. There are about sixty-four Nlzed were the Japanese, who realized The Value of Bird»,
of them in a pound, says the depart- that the kimono was perhaps the most Without birds successful agriculture 
ment of agriculture. perfect dress for women at all' times— would become impossible and the de

là many households the butter left wl,° oul5" varied it with different bro- structlon of the greater part of all veg- 
on the plates probably would equal one (ades and girdles. The photograph that . elation Would take place. New York 
pat, or one-quarter of on ounce dally, concerns Itself with clothes istsoon ont state now pays an annual insect tax of 
scraped off into the garbage palL of fashion, and no matter how good a $10,000,000, and birds are the chief

But if every one of ear 20,000,000 likeness of the face has been obtained, agents in keeping this tax from In- 
households should waste one-quarter the picture is grotesque in a few years creasing yearly. As consume; ; of weed 
of an ounce of butter daily on the av- because the clothes are passe.” 
erage it would mean 312,500 pounds . 
a day—114,062,500 pounds a year.

To make this butter would take 285,- 
201,500 gallons of milk, or the product 
of over half a million cows.

A Pat of Butter.
Animal Sentries.

Man is not alone in using sentries to 
guard him from danger. Birds and an
imals have been doing this for count
less ages. Every gunner who knows 
anything about hunting geese is famil
iar with tho fact that it be is to be 
successful ho must always evade the 
wild goose picket

Most birds that congregate in flocks, 
particularly in winter, always put a 
picket on guard. The golden plover is 
an example of this. The British star
lings conduct their movements on mili
tary lines.

The beaver always posts a picket on 
guard, and that probably accounts foe 
the reason that so few are ever seen, 
although their work is much in evi. 
■denec. Sentries of the wild are often 
drilled “doing their hit.” „

St. Sophie’» Palimpsect.
Travelers who have visited the great 

Mohammedan mosque of St. Sophia fat 
Constantinople tell of the visibility of 
inscriptions made in the interior of the 
building when it was a Christian 
church. These had been painted over 
by the Moslem conquerors, but time 

seed a single species, the tree sparrow, defeated their purpose of total efface- 
Is estimated to consume about 000 tons ment, says the Christian Herald. Over 
in New York state each year. The rav- ; the entrance is the inscription in Latin, 
ages of field mice and other rodents j “I am the door; by me if any man en- 
are kept in check by hawks and owls, ■ ter in he shall he saved and shall go in 
and the farmer upon whose land a ! and out, and be shall find pasture.” 
hawk or owl stays is saved upon an The bricks in the great dome in the in- 
average $20 a year by each owl or , terlor reveal this inscription: “Deus in 
hawk. The damage done by some few j medio cius; non commovebitur. Adiu- 
epecles of birds to growing crops is : vabit earn Deus vuitu sue.” The trans- 
more than offset by the benefits of ' latiou may be found in I’salrn xlvl, 5. 
their work in destroying insects, ro- j These facts are of interest in view of

the present tottering condition of the 
Moslem power.

The Professor Worried.
The absent mluded professor from 

the university town was In Indianap
olis attending a convention. While in 
the city he took a tour of the larger de- i 
partment stores. In one of them he 
was much perplexed.

He read the slgu over the door of the 
elevator:

“This car express to fifth and sixth 
floors. Up only.”

Absently he read the sign again. 
Then the car door opened.

“I would like to know," lie asked the 
elevator hoy, “if this elevator goes only 
up. bow on earth did you get down 
bore?”

The elevator boy grinned, frowned, 
scrutinized the man closely and then 
said in a dignified voice, "Oh, I Just 
came down. • ™ "

The United States department of ag
riculture, Washington, or your state 
agriculture college will tell you how 
to use every bit of butter in cookery.—

dents and weed seeds.Died For His Mates.
There is a tablet in the sailors' home 

at Melbourne to James Marr. He was 
a sailor before tbe mast on the Rip. 
On July 15, 1873, the Rip was caught 
In a squall. Marr sat astride of the 
gaff when a great wave broke over the 
boat and brought down the mainmast 
There was only one chance to save the 
Rip. That was to cut away the litter. 
But Marr clung to the broken spar, 
and to cut away meant to send him 
overboard to his death. So, looking at 
him doubtfully, the men hesitated, 
their axes in their hands. Marr, help
less, pondered. He saw that his death 
would he the boat's salvation, and he 
shouted ;

“Cut away, mates! Goodby!"
Then he let himself fall into the cold, 

wild sea.

Evidence Required.
The editor of the local paper believed 

that he was doing a kindly act by sup
pressing from the list of "drunk and 
disorderly” on market day the name 
of a country subscriber that by rights 
belonged there. The subscriber, how
ever, did not regard the omission as a 
favor.

“I suppressed your name for your 
wife’s sake,” the editor politely ex
plained.

“Well, that’s the awkward part of 
It,” the farmer said, “for, not seeing 
my name among the rest, she won’t be
lieve I came to town at all.” , ",

The Sea of Space.
The mind cannot comprehend what 

is meant by the four little words in the 
expression "the sea of space.” If the at Washington during cue of the 
volume of “space” included within our tensest days of the crisis with Ger- 
solar system—which is perhaps but a 1 many President Wilson came up to 
single train of planets among hundreds drive from one of the most difficult 
of millions of a similar kind—were oc- tees. Two members of the club stood

Presidential Golf.
At the Columbia Country club links

cupled by one single globe 5,000,000,000 aside to let the president “go through." 
miles in diameter It would be but ns a That’s a way they have at Washington, 
feather in the marvelous spread of "va- | Mr. Wilson drove, and his hall shot off 
cancy” surrounding It In fact, it has , Into precisely the place where he didn't 
been calculated that in the space occu- ; want it to go. Experiences of that sort 
pied by our solar system 2,700,000,000,- come even to chief magistrates; golf Is 
000,000 globes of the size of our earth no respecter of persons. The president 
could revolve, each at a distance of turned to the two and remarked. “You 
500,000 miles from the other, and the see even out here I can't keep out of 
whole business would ho nothing, for trouble." 
there is no wall to the treasure vault 
of heaven.

Putting the Cat Out at Night.
The practice of turning the cat out of 

doors at night is as cruel ns It is un
necessary. No animal is fonder of 
warmth and com tort, and the pet’s hap
piness certainly Is not Increased by a 
night spent outside In cold and damp
ness.

If as much energy was exhausted in 
keeping the cat Indoors ns too often is 
expended in putting her out, bow great 
would he the boon to human nerves 
and unfortunate wild things! All fe
lines nrc normally nocturnal, and It is 
nt night, if ever, that a curb on their 
activities Is needed.—Lee S. Crandall, 
in “Pets.”

Her Self Sacrifice.
"She’s awfully self sacrificing.’’
“How do you make that out?"
“Well, she stayed nt home from 

church Sunday to sit up with a sick 
woman.”

“Huh! She isn’t a regular church
goer. I don’t see anything self sacri
ficing in that"

“You don’t? B’lt, my dear, she had » 
new gown aud a new hat that had Just 
arrived Saturday night.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Homely Philoeophy.
No bustler wants Time to wait for 

him. He’s on time to meet Time when 
tile train rolls Into the station, 

sponsihlllty which cannot be delegated Trouble likes company, in order to 
to another. In the navy, for example, exercise bis roice In telling how It hap- 
we dock ships, and the docking officer pened.
is held personally responsible. Dis- j We'll all need rest when we get 
horsing officers in the navy are per- | where rest Is. and the good thing about 
sonally responsible for every payment n is there'll he room enough for.aU.—

I
A Divided City.

Lying on either side of the Danube, 
just at that pohit where it definitely 
sets south, Pest spreads itself out over 
the flat sandy plain on the left bank, 
while Buda rambles over the series of 
small and steep hills which character
ize the land on the right bank. Pest 
is modern In aspect It is regularly 
laid out and presents a splendid front
age to tbe river. Buda, ancient and 

| capricious, wanders in and out among 
the hills, finally shouldering its way 
up to the Bloeksbcrg, nearly 400 feet 
above the river. Behind It all are the 
mountains, rising in great terraces, one 
behind the other.

Personal Responsibility.
There Is such a thing as personal rc- l

made not only by themselves, but by 
There are great joys hi practicing their assistants. They cannot delegate 

true economy in the right spirit. True responsibility to the pay clerks even 
economy, jou see, is not abstinence for the petty cash.—F. C. Coburn in 
from necessary things—not at all. Tho 1 Industrial Management.
Joys of true economy arc for those who ------------------—-
make the most of what they have; 
who. finding what may he theirs, pro
ceed to the extraction of the greatest 
bcuelit from what Is within reach.

True Economy.

First Principles.
“Do you think that new recruit will 

ever leant to lie a soldier?" asked the 
commanding officer.

“Well, lie's acquiring the founda
tions,” responded the drill sergeant, 
“lie had not lieen in ramp a day lie- 
fore lie was putting up a howl about 

1 the food.’’-

East and West.
A trifle of a trinket for his women 

folk is the only saving as an Insurance 
for the poor against famine and star
vation for a rainless day, a native 
writes In the Times of India. Kipling 
was right. East is east and west is 
west—Loudon Punch.

The Operation.
Putting on one's overcoat is some

times so much of an effort that one Is 
disposed to agree with the old negro 
who said;

“Fust yo' puts in one ahm, den you 
puts in de uddal; ahm, an’ den yo’ gibs 
n gen "rat con wulslon."—Exchange.

Sure Enough Expert.
! “You claim to be a food expert?"

“1 do," replied Farmer Comtosscl.
' “I’m the kiud of a food expert that en a 
| raise the stuff lustead o' talking about

Constituents of Soot.
Soot consists chiefly of carbon, tar 

and mineral matter, with smaller pro
portions of sulphur and nitrogenous 
compounds, and frequently has an acid 

| reaction. The proportion of the vari
ous constituents varies greatly with 

| different factors, such as the nature of 
the coal, the completeness of combus- 

; tion and the distance from the fire nt 
! which the soot was deposited.

Too Much Flirting.
First Co-ed—Why, Doris, how tired 

your eyes look!
Tired One—Yes. my dear: I rolled 

them too milch this evening.—Syracuse 
Orange I'eel.

IIts Chief Merit.
Clara—I don’t see why you liked that 

group picture of our society. It wasn't 
particularly good of you. Isabelle—I 
know It. but it was so perfectly horrid 
of that conceited Miss Gushing.

Taking Steps.
j Itedd—He's Inking steps to reduce 
, his flesh.
I Greene—What steps is he-taklng?
I “What <lo you mean—what steps? 
lie's walking.”

No Time For Her.
Physician—Your ease Is such, mad

am. that time alone will effect a cure. 
Mrs. Randall— Then it is hopeless, for 
I never have even live minutes.—Life.

Easily Mended.
•”I thought you broke your engage

ment?”
“I did, but I’ve had it—cr—reset,”— 

Browning's Magazine.

Old Fashioned.
! “lie's very old fashioned.”
| “That so?"

“Yds. He still shines Ills own shoes 
and spits on the dauber wheu be does 

i It.”

It."

Identification. Under Water.
Willis—Where is Land's End? Glllls 

-It Is where that lot which I bought 
from the real estate company begins.— 
Puck.

“I shall try to leave footprints on 
the sands of time," said the man who 

, is earnest, but not original 
I “Very good," replied the absent- 

minded criminologist, “but thumb 
prints ore now considered more relia
ble."

He<%Ho Knew
Mrs, Gabble—1 met Mr. Brown to- 

d^y while I was shopping. Her Hug. 
band—That $>o? What did you bave to 
W*

Usual Thing.
She—The moon is under a cloud. He 

(bitterly) — Everybody Is who gets 
down to the last quarter.—Baltimore 
American.

j The man who Is always trying to 
save himself trouble is likely to save a 

1 »ot more than he can take care of.— 
Youth's Companion.

Freedom from out of a wound shall 
else.—Sidney Lünier.
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On retiring touch spots of dandruff and 
Itchinjg with Cuticura Ointment. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. This treatment does 
much to keep the scalp clean and 
healthy and to promote hair growth.
Semple Bech Free by
yCuttcure, Dept. N. Boston, U. S. 
by fleeter» throughout the world.
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YOUR PERSONALITY.

m Preserve It and Be Yoursefl and 
Not Somebody Else.

How hard- do you fight to hold on to 
your personality?

You are willing to fight to save the 
money you have earned, to hold your 

Jr*. job or to get a better one. Yon fight 
F to keep your external possessions, but do 
• s you fight to keep yourself?
' Without » personality, an lndivldual-
I*' lty, it ig impossible to achivc any great 
e. success, no matter how successful you 

may appear for a time. The sucss that 
personality working through you in hot 
comes from having some strong man's 
personality working through you i# not 
permanent or genuine.

apoleon w
In 1797, on the very soi 
ian battle line stretch 
covered that

If
B î

1%:-’.

righting Austria 
whîri the Ital- 
to-day, hc- 

11 future dei»vnded 
on the overthrown of the royalist party 
bac.c In Paris. He sent a young (/fleer 
named Augervau to Paris to accomplish 
a revolution. Augcrvau succeeded in 
bringing about whit Napuleande sired'. 
But neither Napoleon nor iiistory has 
ever given Augcreuu any credit. Ho 
deserved none. It was Napoleon, wo 
ing through Augereau, wiio overthi 
the royalists. Augereuu lacked person
ality, individuality. That is why Na
poleon chose him as a too'

Trilby, singing under the spoil of 
Ever gall, entranced her hearers; but,

1th Svengali's influence gone, 
enc was the same unsuccessful, lonely 
Trilby. Svungail chose her as a victim 
of his influence because her personality 
was not st.-ong enough to resist him. He 
•tele her personality, just as he might 
have stolen her little money or lier old 
blue military coat.

Dr. Johnson wall so strong a cluaracter 
that he unwittingly overwhelmed Bos
well, and Boswell spent the remainder 
tut his life* tagging .around after Jolm- 
sten, worshiping him and writing down 
all he said.

But the Napoleons th 
the Dr. Johnsons ate t 
fluences in this world 
ourselves.

For you the wo 
into two parts. One par 
tude tries'to take away your Ind 
Ity^And make you part of itself.

your life is bound to be 
JP/ for there can ho no sii2?ess 
//jng man or young vvonran who 
if Jb multitude to absorb him.
/Your personality is really all you have 
4n this world.

If v6u think the mob's thoughts cr let 
the mob think yours, if you live i.._ 
mob's life and have the mob’s feelings, 
you don't own anything. Th
you»As you look voursrlf over are 
permitting anything to crowd you out 
yourself?— \V. G. Shepherd in Wuslii 
ton Star.
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Minard’a Liniment for sale every
where.

“MALTA OF THE BALTIC.’’

So Fortress of Kronstadft is 
Known in Russia.

In a war geography bulletin the 
National Geographic Society of Wash
ington gives the following informa
tion about the fortified city of Kron
stadt, where rebel Russians attempted 
t'j set up a separate Government.

“The Malta of the Baltic" is the 
name given to Kronstadt and the 
email Island of Kotlin, which it occu
pies. .but a more appropriate name 
would be "the Gibraltar of Petro- 
grad," for the supposedly impregnable 
fortress commands the sea avenue to 
thy great Russian capital.

“The Island of Kotlin. which is a 
little more than seven miles long and 
a mile and a quarter wide, lies at 
the western extremity of the Bay of 
Neva, in the fresh water discharged 
by the River Neva. To the west is 
the Gulf of Finland.

“Kotlin was first fortified in 170?. 
by Peter the Great, when it was wrest
ed from the Swedes, but. it was not 
until seven years later the great mon
arch laid out the town of Kronstadt, 
and began the systematic erection of 
Its defences. Three hundred thousand 
men are said to have been employed 
on this work, but it was out completed 
until the reign of Peter's daughter, 
Elizabeth.

“The town, which had a population 
of 65.000 at the beginning of the world 
war. Is intersected by two waterways 
—the canal of Peter the Great, begun 
1n 1721. but not completed until thirty- 
one years later, and the Catherine 
canal, constructed In 1782. Between
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palace of Prince MenscbikoM, one ot 
the most picturesque figures in all 
Russian history. Born of the most 
humble parents, Menschlkolf at the 
age ot 20 was selling meat pies in the 
streets of Moscow when lie attracted 
the attention of Lefort, Peter the 
Great's favorite. On the death of the 
latter, Mansclkoff succeeded to the 
place of honor with his sovereign and , 
served him energetically. It is said 
of Manschikoff that he could drill a 
sergeant, build a frigate, administer a 
province and decapitate a rebel witli 
equal facility. Upon the death of 
Peter he became the virtual leader ot 
Russia during the brief reign _ ot 
Peter’s widow, Catherine I. A turn 
of the wheel ot fortune finally cast 
him from his high estate, has great 
wealth, largely acquired through cor
ruption, was confiscated, and he and 
his family were exiled to Slgeria, 
where he died In 1729.

"The mditein fortifications of Kron
stadt were designed in large measure 
by Gen. Todleben, the famous en
gineer, whose system of earthworks 
enabled Sebastopol to resist the siege 
ot the French and English allies for 
349 days during the Crimea* war. 
Todleben devoted fifteen .years to 
Kronstadt’s defences, profiting by Ills 
wide experience at Sebastopol, 
fortifications are In the main low, 
thickly armored earthworks with 
large calibre Krupp guns. There are 
three well equipped harbors— the
naval, middle and commercial.

“Guarding the approach to Pero- 
grad, which Is nineteen miles to the 
east, Kronstadt is also the chief 
station ot Russia's Baltic fleet.

"While the city has good trade in 
Iron, hemp, flax, tar and oil. It Is 
handicapped to some extent commer
cially by the fact that the horbars 
are icebound from December to April. 
During these winter months the place 
Is decidedly dreary in appearance.

"Peterhof, a town ot 16,000 inhab
itants founded by Peter the Great in 
1711 and famous for Its Imperial pal
ace, built in Imitation of Versailles, 
lies to the southeast of Kronstadt, a 
distance ot ten miles.

“During the summer season In peace 
limes passenger steamers ply between 
Kronstadt and Petrograd with ferry 
boat frequency, the trip requiring an 
hour and a half."

these two earthly roar—and knew the Auda
cious had blown -n.

Lord Kitchener meanwhile was mov
ing heaven and earth to have Schwab 
brought to London without a mo
ment’s delay. Strict orders had been 
given that no one be allowed to leave 
the Olympic, and, as a matter of Tact, 
the liner lay Isolated In Lough Swilly 
from Oct. 27 to Nov. 2. So anxious 
was Kitchener to see Schwab, how- 

that he had the Admiral of the

HELP WANTED.

Reducing Expenses TOW^V-uT'Tp^W.iiaaUv.
Hospital. St. Catharines. Ont.

The war has so increased the cost of living, the 
housewife must make her money go further.
By using Red Rose Tea, which chiefly consists of 
strong, rich Assam teas, she can keep her tea bills 
down. The rich Assam 
strength requires less tea in 
the pot—and there’s only 98 
one tea with the rich Red 
Rose flavor!
Kept Good by the ®
Sealed Package ^

147 ANTED—LOOM FIXER ON CRUM I - 
. ton and Knowles Looms, weawiis 
heavy blankets anti cloths. For f-.. 
particulars, apply The Slingsby Manu
facturing Co., Ltd., Brantford. Ontario.

ever,
British Grand Fleet himself go along 
side the Olympic and take Mr. Schwab 
off. Sir John Kellicoe and Mr. Schwab 
needed no Introductions, for when 
Jellicoe was only a captain the dis
cerning eyes of the steel master had 
spotted him as a coming man and 
become very friendly with him. Jel- 
llcoe readied Schwab part ot tlhe 
voyage, and then Admiral Fisher took 
charge of the completion of the jour
ney. Schwab was the only person 
permitted to leave the liner—he was 
forbidden to take even Ills man ser
vant with him.

At 6 o’clock In the evening Mr. 
Schw’ab reached London. Without 
taking time to go to a hotel he sped 
direct to the War Office. Word had 
been passed to the confidential attend
ants that the great American steel 
masters and armor maker was com
ing, and, the moment he appeared, 
.doors were opened for him as If by 
magic—doors that were being vainly 
besieged by hundreds of manufactur
ers and others, all anxious to get the 
ear of the mighty Kitchener or some 
other personage in authority

Kitchener was ready for him.
He rose and greeted Mr. Schwab 

very cordially hut very briefly.
Then he motioned to the only other 

chair In his office—apart from this 
chair, the one occupied by Kitchener 
and a large flat-topped desk, there 
was nothing In the whole vast room 
In the way of furniture except an army 
bed, the only bed which Kitchener’s 
body knew night after night during 
those terrible days, for the war lord 
worked literally night and day and 
had no time to leave his office for 
sleep. It was just after the annihil
ation of a great part of Britain's lit
tle army at the Battle ot the Mons and 
the subsequent retreat.

Kitchener wore none of the insignia, 
none of the decorations ot a Field 
Marshal, none ot the many orders or 
honors conferred upon him by a grate
ful Empire, not even a suggestion of 
gold braid. He wore a khaki suit so 
plain and undisguised that lie could 
have been taken for a private In the 
ranks, n private who has been on ac- 
tli e service and had not bad frequent 
opportunity to furbish up his uniform 
—Kitchener evidently had slept in his 
clothes.

Kitchener’s countenance and deport
ment suggested that of Atlas bent un
der the weight of the world. Ills eyes, 
usually so bright and sharp and pene
trating, looked tired and heavy, 
demeanor was tragically grave. He 
appeared to be physically bowed down 
by the responsibility pressing upon 
his shoulders.

Without loss of a moment Kitchener 
got down to business.

How many shells could Schwab sup
ply—a million?

Ves, Schwab could turn out a mil
lion.

How long would it take—liow quick
ly could they be shipped?

Ten months.
Good. How about guns?
Yes, Schwab could supply guns in 

quick order.
Good. What else could Schwab pro

vide?
Schwab told him.
Good.
What about prices? ashed Mr. 

Schwab.
Quick delivery was more important 

than any quotation of price. Get the 
stuff under way and he would get his 
price, Schwab was told.

It was war time and was not his 
company entitled to a war profit, sug
gested Schwab.

Certainly.
It was to be a long, titanic struggle 

Kitchener confided, lie counted upon 
it lasting five years. . (A prophesy to 
bo fulfilled?) He realized very fully 
that Schwab's was the only huge free 
ordnance plant in the world, and he 
vas anxious to have Mr. Schwab’s 
pledge that control ot Bethlehem 
would not be sold as long as con
tracts were being filled for the Brit
ish.

I17ANTED—SLASHER TENDER FOR 
" Sa jo-Low ell Cylinder Slasher, i.rey 

•and White wraps for union Blankets. 
For particulars, apply to Slingsby 
Co., Ltd., Brantford. Ont.

Ml g..

iirftr HONEY ORDERS.

rtOMINION EXPRESS FOREION"
Cheques are accepted by 1' i'Id 

Cashiers and Paymasters In France for 
their1 full face value# There is no bet
ter way to send money to the boys in the 
trenches. ____
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MISCELLANEOUS.

DAW FURS WANTED—ALSO BEEF 
1V hides. tallow, wool, sheepskins, h u se 
hides, calfskins; reference, the Bank or 
Montreal; I have bought furs since 1803; 
ships ire yours. Henry O’Brien, opposite 
Y.M.C.A., Third Street. CoUlngwood, Ont.A Dialogue on Peace Between 

a Householder and a Burglar FARMS FOR SALE.

1 cnACRES—PARTS OF LOTS 25 AND 
IdU.f; ln third concession, towushtp- 
of Hal-'imand. County of Northumber
land, 2<i miles from Grafton, 9 miles 
from CobouiK; large brick house. 10- 
rooms: large barns and poultry houses; 
20 acres In apples, 10 In cherries; two 
wells and cistern; also running water- 
in pasture: rural mall delivery and tele
phone; price 17,000; immediate possession; 
owner overseas. Douglas Ponton, 10- 
Klng street east, Ti onto.

The

daily your big neighbor across the 
lake. He is a fool with plenty ot 
money. You cannot expect me to 
contribute. I am poor, but as honest 
as my profession will permit, 
damage in your house is not wilftfl 
injury. It is merely one of the ne
cessary accompaniments ot my prac
tice ot burglary. You ought not to 
feel core about It. Why do you call 
attention to It, Instead of talking po
litely and earnestly about the bless
ings ot Peace?"

“I am talking to you as politely as 
I can,” said the Householder, moisten
ing his dry lips, “but while I am doing 
It, I feel as if I were smeared with 
mud. Tell me, what have you to 
say about my children and my ser
vants whom you have tortured and 
murdered?"

"Ah, that," answered the Burglar, 
shrugging his shoulders and spread
ing out his hands, palms upward, so 
that he looked like a gigantic toad, 
"—that indeed is so very, very sad! 
My heart mourns over it. But how 
could it be avoided? Those foolish 
people would not lie down, would not 
be still. Their conduct was directly 
contrary to my system; see section 
417, chapter 3, in my ‘Great FielJ- 
Iiook of Burglary," under the title 
’Schrecklichkiit.’ Perhaps ln the 
excitement of the moment I went a 
little beyond those scientific regula
tions. The babl is need not have been 
killed—only terrified. But that was 
a mere error of Judgment which you 
will readily forgive and forget for the 
sake of the holy cause of Peace. Will 
you not?"

The Householder turned quickly and 
spat into the fireplace.

"Blasphemer," he cried, “my gorge 
rises at you! Can there be any for
giveness until you repent? Can there 
be any •peace In the world If you go 
loose in it, ready to break and enter 
and kill/when It pleases you? Will 
you lay down your weapons and come 
before the Judge?"

The Burglar rose slowly to 
teet, twisting up his moustache with 
bloody brass-knuckled hands. -

"You are a colossal ass,” he growl
ed. "Y'ou forget how strong I am, 
bow much I can still hurt you. 
have offered you a chance to get 
Peace. Don’t you want it?”

"Not ns a present from you," said 
the Householder, slowly. "It would 
poison me. 1 would rather die a de
cent man’s death."

He went a step nearer to the 
Burglar, who quickly backed away.

"Come," the Householder continued, 
"let us bandy compliments no longer. 
You are whore you have no right to 
be. You can talk when 1 get you be
fore the Judge. I want Peace no 
more than I want Justice. While 
there is a God in beaten and honest 
treemen still live on earth I will fight 
for both."

He took a fresh grip on his rittb, 
and the Burglir bac ked, again, ready 
to spring.

Thrcugh the dead silence of the 
room there came a loud knocking at 
the door. Could it be the big neigh
bor from across the lake?

(Henry Van Dyke, ln December 
Scribner's.)

The house was badly wrecked by 
the struggle which bad raged through 
it. The walls were marred, the win
dows and mirrors shattered, the pic
tures ruined, the furniture smashed 
into kindling-wood.

Worst of all, the faithful servants 
and some of the children were lying 
ln dark corners, dead or grievously 
wounded.

The Burglar, who had wrought the 
damage, gat In the middle of the din
ing-room floor, with his swag around 
him. It was neatly arranged in bags, 
for in spite of his madness he was a 
most methodical man. One bag was 
labelled silverware; another. Jewels; 
another, cash, and another, souvenirs. 
There was blood on his hands and a 
fatuous smile on his face.

“Surely, I am a mighty man," he 
said to himself, “and 1 have proved It! 
But 1 am very tired, as Well as kind- 
hearted, and I feel that it Is now time 
to begin a conversation on Peace."

The Householder, who was also 
something of a Pacifist on appropri
ate occasions, but never a blind one, 
stood near. Through the brief lull ln 
the rampage he overheard the mut- 
terings of the Burglar.

"Were you speaking to me?" he 
asked.

“As a matter of fact," answered the 
Burglar, "I was talking to myself. 
But it Is the same thing. Are we not 
brothers? Do we not both love Peace? 
Come sit beside me, and let us talk 
about It."

“What do you mean by Peace ”, said 
the Householder, looking grimly 
around him; "do you mean all this?"

"No, no,” said the Burglar; "that is 
—er—not exactly! 'All this’ is most 
regrettable. I weep over it. If I could 
have had my way unopposed it would 
never have happened. But until you 
sit down close beside me I really can
not tell you in particular what I 
mean by that hlersed word Peace. In 
general, I mean something like the 
status quo ante bel------"

"In this case," interrupted the 
Householder, "you should say the sta
tus quo ante furtum—not helium (the 
state of things before the burglary, 
not before the war). Y'ou arc a mighty 
robber—not a eommon thief, but a 
most uncommon one. Do you mean to 
restore the plunder you have grab
bed?"

"Y'cs, certainly/' replied the Bur
glar, in a magnanimous tone; "that 
is to say, I mean you shall have a 
part of it. freely and willingly. 1 could 
keep it all, you know, hut I am too 
noble to do that. 7"ou shall take the 
silverware and the souvenirs, 1 will 
take the jewels and the cash. Isn’t 
that a fair division? Peace must al
ways stand on a basis of equality be
tween the two parties. Shake hands 
on it."

The Householder put his hand be- 
hand his back.

“You insult me," said he. "if 1 were 
your equal I should die of shame 
Waive the comparison. What about 
the damage you have done here? Who 
shall repair it?"

"All the world.” .’tied the Burglar 
eagerly; “everybody will help—espe-
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AT A SACRIFICE-4,000 ACRES 1.1'M- 
her. ties and ranch: 3.000 acres luni- 

bre and fiult lands; in Buckley and’ 
Lakelse Valleys. Address, Box 780. Prince 
Rupert. It C.

POULTRY WANTED.
A A. POULTRY WANTED OF ALL.

kinds. We pay highest piles. 
Write for complete price list. Waller’s, 
699 Epadlna Ave., Toronto.

HAVE THE BEST MARKET IN 
Western Ontario tor good live or 

dressed iwult-y. We eppvly crates and 
remit promptly. Get our prices before 
selling. C. A. Mann & Co.. London, 
Ont.

wl

BUSINESS CHANCES.

1ST TWELVE SALES EARN US 
premium and $36 in cash. Oppov- 

ty to make several hundred dollars 
monthly. Write quick for details, 
ter Phonograph Co., Foster, Que.

J
tunlt

Fos-

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly 

hurt, th© pain was very severe and 
e large swelling came above the 
knee. I expected It would be ser
ious—I rubbed it with MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, which stopped the pain 
and reduced the swelling very 
quickly. I cannot speak too high
ly of MINARD'S LINIMENT.

AMOS T. SMITH.

FOR SALE.

RLACKSMITH SHOP FOR SALE OR 
D rent. Ayuply. to C. O. Putmai:. fet. 

No. 1, Ont.Anne, R. R.

AGENTS WANTED.

JUfKX AND WOMEN WANTED 
everywhere, no matter how, shall the- 

age or how large the city, to show 
samples or mail circulars, If preferred for 
Large Canadian Cut-Rate Grover/ MuiL 
Order House selling groceries at factory 
prices to he consumer. For exam
ple. Redpath's best granulated sugar $6.r»0 
per hundred; Sunlight, Surprise or Com
fort Soup, 7 bars for 25 cents, tog'V 

other good.s tea, rice, etc. 1 o 
I pay $15 weekly with few lm. 
Write for information. The Oon- 

lation, Windsor, Ontario.

His vill

Port Hood Island.

•osi—
urs1ith

tloGIFTS OF WAMPUM. will
rlc.

Burners* Assoc

Relics of Senecas and Tuscaroras 
Now in Buffalo. executives, messages that were to 

make industrial history In America. 
Within twenty-four hours tho Bethle
hem Steel Company’s plants began to 
buzz and hum as never before, 
ganttc preparations were at once be
gun for the production ot the engine
ry ot war on a scale that neither the 
United States nor Germany had ever 
before known, preparations that were 
to expand and expand until Bethle
hem’s output was to dwarf that of 
Germany’s munition-making idol, 
Krupp’s.

The next day and the next and tho 
next Kitchener and Schwab again 
were
sessions upon the outcome of which 
the fate of the Britain and her allies 
in no small measure depended. Kit
chener took Schwab into his inner
most confidence, 
hack.
could not be confided even to Mr. 
Schwab’s chief executive and to this 
day they have never been revealed lo 
a soul nor committed to writing. 

--------- ----------------
Minard’s liniment Relieves Neuralgia

his

From Amsterdam, Holland, where 
dwell many descendants of the Hol
land Land Company, tlie Buffalo His
torical Society has received two gifts 
of wampum which came into tho 
possession of the company through its 
agents In America and are presented 
by Van Eeghan & Co. One gift is a 
string of wampum given by tlie 
Seneca Indians to Colonel Jeremiah 
Wadsworth at the completion of tlie 
Big Tree treaty. By him it was trans
ferred to William Bayard, one ot the 
Holland company’s agents at that 
treaty, and so came Into tlie com 
pany’s archives. It is accompanied by 
tlie original document signed by Tlieo- 
nhllo Cazenove, October. 1797. Mr. 
Cazenovo was the company’s head 
agent in America and has a number 
of namesakes in western New York, 
including a creek, a park, a lake and 
other landmarks.

The other gift is a carefully made 
belt of wampum, presented to the Hoi- 
land Land Company through Israel 
Chapin by the Tuscaroras, v.ho had 
been left out of the treaty and begged 
the company for the grant of a mile 
square, giving the belt as a token of 
their great desire. Such relics are 
increasingly rare, and tills wampum 
is a choice addition to the society’s 
exhibit of western New York histori
cal-objects. As soon as a suitable case 
is procured botii gifts will be placed 
on exhibition.

Gi-

eloseted in secret sessions, in

He kept nothing 
Some of the facts he disclosed

Best Time for Black Bass.
Early morning is the best for black 

bass on small streams, later j ar; of 
the day till sundown very good. Cloudy 
days midday good, especially if cool. 
For fly fishing for bass early morning 
hours and an hour before dark best 
time. If full moon even later gets tbu 
big ones.—New Y’ork Sun.

Minnrd’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Would Mr. Schwab sign an agree
ment to that effect?

“Buz-z-z" went the telephone on 
Kitchener's desk.

A look of annoyance flashed across 
his countenance. Who had dared in
terrupt him in the midst of so vital 
and so pressing
every moment’s delay heightened the 
danger of disaster?

"Excuse me" said Kitchener, pick
ing up the receiver with a jerk.

Schwab sat in silence.
"Yes-Yes." Kitchener began sharp

ly. Then his voice softened. He lis
tened attentively for a moment or two, 
asked several questions, gave instruc
tions and then hung up the receiver.

"That." he said by way of apology 
to Mr. Schwab, “was a call from Bel
gium . The officer was under fire 
while he was talking with me. 
was speaking 
field."

The war lord made a gesture, dis
missing that subject. and looked ....
squarely at Mr. Schwab for an answer |thc path that finally leads to Lu.» c-me
re the request that ho put his signa- / tcr>’ we encounter more of them than 
turc to an agreement not to part with .telephone posts.—Florida Times I men. 
control of Bethlehem Steel. " ________ __________

*

Î

What Happened When i 
Schwab Saw Kitchener t

a conference, when

With tlie wampum belt are two let
ters explaining the position of the 
Tuscaroras. They are copies of the 
original letters written by Isra-el 
Chapin and Théophile Cazenove. Mr. 
Chapin's is particularly interesting 
because it estates the argument of the 
Tuscaroras, who had always been a 
peaceable people, remaining loyal to 
the United States wheji other Indians 
were hostile.

“The Tuscaroras made a very sensi
ble speech on this subject." «ays the 
letter, “when they found the tract 
allotted lo them was not sufficient to 
afford them a living, that they had 
many children among them, 
they were teaching to work in the 

that white people do. As they

Alpha and Omega.
In three places, in the book of l: v-lu- 

tlon. Alpha, the first letter of th Greek 
alphabet, and Omega, the last, arc re
ferred to in the phrase . “I am Alylia 
and Omega, the tvgimnng and the end.*' 
Both Greek and Hebrews-employ, d the 
letters of the alphabet as numerals.

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns. Etc.

t

Une of the first acts of Lord Kitch
ener alter being placed in charge of 
tlie British military campaign against 
Germany was to send a call for 
Charles M. Schwab. The Bethlehem 
steel master wired “coming" and lit
erally rushed for a steamer, 
meeting of these two world figures 
and ot what transpired on that mo
mentous occasion B. C. Forbes, in 
Forbes Magazine, gives the first au
thentic details which have reached the 
public ear. He refers to the fact 
that these two were not unknown to 
each oilier, that the S. O. S. from K. 
ot K„ therefore, came as no surprise 
to the steel king, and continues in his 
graphic style:'

So quietly and quickly did Mr. 
Schwab betake himself on board tlie 
Olvmpic that not one reporter ferreted 
out the fact. Nor, during all the tragic 
events which marked the mammoth 
liner’s voyage was tlie presence of 
America’s greatest steel king disclosed 
- not even when Admiral Jellicoe, 
commander of the British Grand Fleet, 

aboard off the north coast of

which could outshoot Germany’s best 
by several miles and had won tlie 
blue ribbon ot naval gunnery—had. 
the message disclosed, met with a ter 
rible mishap and threatened to floun
der with lier crew ot almost a thou
sand bluejackets. Captain Haddock 
steamed straight for the wounded Au
dacious, and, by brilliant seamanship, 
rescued the sinking dreadnought’s en
tire crew.

Charles M. Schwab was on tlie deck 
of the Olympic as the raging sens 
swept over the battleship's post deck. 
With characteristic presence of mind. 
Mr. Schwab ran for his camera and 
took a snapshot of the Audacious at 
tlie moment she was partly submerged, 
a picture which is destined to prove 
as historic as any taken during the 
entire war.

The Audacious had cither struck a 
mine or had been torpedoed amid- 
eliip. Her engines had been knocked 
out of commission, and all attempts 
to tow- her to shallow water—she was 
about twenty-five mile* from land 
—proved fuliic. as no hawser from 
either the Olympic or tlie Audacious 
could withstand the strain of the 
45,000 ton liner tugging at the 30,000- 
ton battleship. The rescue euccese- 
fully completed, the Olympic steamed 
into Lough Swilly, on the north coast 
ot Ireland.

FteOt the
Watch Your Every Act.direct from the battle-

Tlie fool act of to-day goes to make 
the regret of to-morrow, And all ilo:;g

which

manner
found they could not have recourse to 
any other method without a larger 
quantity of food, they, must soon leave 
iheir poor children in a miserable con
dition."

Mr. Uazenove's reply that lie must 
consult the company before promising 
the required tract is copied on tlie 
same sheet of paper. Both letters are 
dated 1700.

Thc-e gifts were secured for the so
ciety by Paul L). Evans, who has been 
mailing a special study of the Holland 
company and has been going through 
the documents at the Historical build
ing. He found it necessary to go to 
Amsterdam ami was asked by Mr. Sev
erance to look vp 
object which might bo of interest to 
the museum, particularly on the sub
ject of the Holland Land Company.— 
Buffalo Express.

REFUSES %‘\00,000,000 FOR BETH
LEHEM; SIGNS PLEDGE. ;

, DRS. SOPER & WKiTEControl of Bethlehem had, been val
ued by certain other Interests — not 
British—as being worth to them 
$100,000,000. That sum was offered 
Schwab for his Bethlehem holdings, j 
Here he was being asked to sign a 
solemn compact to refuse $100,000,000 I 
or any other number of millions of ' 
dollars without any monetary com- 1 
pensation. Did Schwab hesitate to i* j 
cast aside the $100,000,000? Not for a 
moment. , _

He assured Kitchener be would sign , 
such «ni agreement—and sign it he 
did.

Under tlie Atlantic Ocean on tho 
night of that epochal interview be
tween the greatest military genius in 
the world and the greatest steel man- 

At nightfall the passengers on ufacturer the world has ever known 
beard the liner saw a tremendous came messages of the mightiest 1m- 
flash out of tho sea, heard an un- portance to Mr. Schwabs right-hand

j
tI!

,7 L>S

ZS&i*mi WiZ-

Ireland to take Mr. Schwab oft and 
escort him to his famous flag ship, 
the Iron Duke.

But we are outrunning our story. 
Six days after leaving New York flic 
Olympic was near the Irish coast when 
Capt. Haddock received a momentous 
message. The Audacious—the pride of 
the British navy, the new super- 
dreadnought. which had been built at 
a cost of $16,000,000 and carried guns

| SPECIALISTS
pepsia, epilepsy,
, biooui Nci*j .M.d D.‘.Rl&tiacrj r.ey,

Ca’l or srnd liist-*ry f* r f rtlvire. me
! ft.rnivl.Pii in t.ib!it f• •;«”. l:ou.«—it; * rn. to 1 , ;u. 

end d to 6 p ut. Suutiaxs— lu a n. 10 ! p.u:.

for the society any

«■« Cccsult&tion free
DRS. SOPZR «S VJK'T-T

J15 Torouto St., Toronto. Cr~*
Forced to go to extremes—the liair- 

hc can take care ot hia encmicâ. Please Re-Mon This Paper.
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FOOD CRISIS 
IS FACED DY 
GREAT DRITAIN

the meat distribution scheme now In 
force and to the high price of turkey 
There are plenty of birds in the’ 
markets to-day, but many 
wives already haVe.set out on their 
Christmas shopping, and it will nol 
be long before the supply is exhaust
ed. Turkeys are going to be sixty 
and seventy-five cents a pound In the 
larger markets, and ? before the holi
day they probably will touch a dollar 
a pound.

The Official Labor Gazette publish
ed figures yesterday showing that thk 
rise In the princl 
in the United King 
began has been 105 per cent., an In
crease greater than in any other 
country of the world accept Norway. 
Eggs took the greatest Jump, costing 
now 239 per cent, more than bdlore 
the war.

The average Increase in France 
has been 83 per cent., but it is in
teresting to note that the daily bread 
supply there has been cut from three- 
qi-arters of a pound to about Jpar- 
nlnths of a pound, and that the wheat 
supply Is less than half of that In 
It 13.

The trades councils In this country 
a-e being urged to organize a national 
demonstration on Jan. 19 to demand 
national control of all food supplies.

X 2,000,000 HONS 
FACE ALLIES 
Or THE WEST

"At the beginning of 191Ç, 754 Ser
bian prisoners were taken to the 
prisoners’ camp at Saltau (Hanover). 
They were in the last stage of exhaus
tion and could scarcely drag them
selves along.

"A prisoner Who could speak Ger
man makes the follMjng report:

"We are dying of hunger. During 
our passage through Serbia the peas
ant women often came and brought us 
bread, cheese and bacon; but the May- 
gar soldiers who foraged our escort 
kept it all for themselves. In several 
Austrian towns we wbre mobbed. 
People spat In our faces and struck us 
°7®r the head with sticks. About 
thirty of my countrymen were serious
ly injured in this

Government the establishment of S 
Canadian air service.

The women of Canada are asked to 
Pay not more than 35 centa a pound 
for Christina! turkeys.

IMaJoV.W. I. Grant was Installed in 
the prlptfltfalshifi of Upper Canada 
College. .* *»_ «

George H. ."Bradbury, former M. P. 
for Selkirk. Man., has been appointed 
to the Senate.

LAUNCHINGS 
EQUAL LOSSES 

OF THE ALLIES

house-

:/

AB Classes Must Line Up 
for Sugar, Butter and 

Tea Morsel.

But Entente Have Still More 
Men, and Are Con

fident.
Naval Expert Sees the End 

of the German U-Boat 
Menace.

Colon La Fortune, who is in his 
hundredth year, cast the hundredth 
ballot at Port Dover on Monday.

John Wilson, aged 86, a retired far
mer living alone near Hensall, was 
burned to death when his house was 
destroyed, owing to his putting coal 
oil on hie fuel.

• The Winter Fair building at Regina, 
costing $140,000, was destroyed by fire. 
Seven hundred soldiers were sleeping 
there, and lost their person#! effects 
and equipment.

Serious food troubles In the Berlin 
region are reported.

Senator Humbert's Immunity was 
suspended by the French Senate.

Roumanie will remain loyal to the 
allied cause, the armistice being a 
military and not a political move.

Ex-Sheriff Dugald Brown, of Elkin 
County, died at his residence In St. 
Thomas, aged 83 years.

Rabies has broken out in Thorold, 
and an order has boen issued to des
troy all dogs running at large.

Two sailors were saved by the Ger
mans from the American destroyer, 
Jacob Jones, according to an official 
German announcement.

Andrew J. Pepers, formerly assist
ant secretary, was elected Mayor of 
Boston, defeating Mayor James M. 
Curley.

items of food 
l since the war

<•88fr1

MUCH DISCONTENT way. For three 
months in Bohemia we were employed 
in field work and the construction of 
railway lines. The food was horrible 
—soup which made you sick, a few 
potatoes arid a piece of bad bread In 
such Insufficient quantity that by the 
end of six weeks thirty-two of my 
comrades had died of hunger, 
were terrible punishments for those 
who failed to accomplish their allotted 
task, flogging, cells with only one 
piece of bread In four days or punish
ment like the following: 
er was suspended from a tree by his 
feet and kept in that position until 
death appeared imminent. In the 
country punishments were more sum
mary. A soldier who picked up and 
ate a raw potato was shot on the spot. 
This happened in several cases. Be
sides this forty of my comrades were 
taken 'back In a body to Serbia under 
the pretext that they were to indicate 
the spots where our guns were buried. 
We never heard of them since.

“There were about 4,000 Serbs at 
the prisoners’ camp at Koenigsberg. 
They were skin and bone and they 
were clothed in

QUIET JUST NOW NORTH SEA RAIDS
Ws

Compulsory Rationing is 
Working Well in Some 

Big Cities.

Only Small Affairs, While 
Awaiting Expected 

Foe Drive.
If Conditions Reversed, 

Would Be More Numer
ous, He Says.

There

London, Cable.—The 
Britain is rapidly 

«risie.
food question London Cable.----- The fighting on

the West front still remains below 
normal, although the artillery duels 
on various sectors continue intense. 
The artillery between the French and 
Germans in Champagne and In the 
mountainous regions near the Swiss 
border is increasing In volume, prob
ably forecasting infantry attacks at 
an early date.

Germany’s strength on the Franco- 
Brltish front is placed in official 
despatches at 154 divisions, or within 
one division of tile great forces amass
ed there last July, when the German 
military effort against France was at 
its maximum. The divisions are prob
ably not of full maximum strength, 
but the total force Is believed to be 
over 2.000,000 men.

Withdrawals 
drafts upon the younger classes of 
reserves thus have enabled the 
Kaiser not only to make up the enor
mous losses suffered In bloody battles 
with the allies, but to send men to aid 
the Austrians in their invasion of 
Italy. Winter, therefore, finds the 
Germans with armies facing the allies 
In France equal to the largest ever 
before mustered, with advertisement 
of a great offensive.

The allies, however, are under
stood to maintain a considerable 
superiority in numbers on the French 
front.

New York Report.----- Arthur Pol
len, the British naval expert, who 
has sailed for Europe after spemd-

X 1approaching a 
winter of the 

war finds the public, rich and poor 
•like, driven to stand for long hours 
butupU^fe daBy necessities, such as tea.
the min ? 8.arine and s"8ar, of which the minutest portion is doled out to

r®Sardless of the size of the family or the actual needs, 
ibis condition

The prlson-The fourth

ing six months in the United States, 
gave to the Associated Press a state
ment In which he said that the cam
paign of the allied navies against the 
submarine has at last resulted iq 
keeping the world’s tonnage from 
showing a monthly decrease, or will 
soon do so. Mr. Pollen gives credit 
fey this success to the change in the 
chief comnand carried out by t.te 
British Admiralty last spring, and ihu 
participation in the campaign of the 
America!, navy.

Mr. Pollen pointed - tit that six 
months ago the German submarines 
were causing a net attrition in the 
world's tonnage at the rate of nearly 
25 per cent, annually. While the 
present rate of attrition is difficult 
to estimate, it appeared that last 
month Great Britain launched as 
much tonnage as she lost; the first 
ship laid down by the United States 
since the war has bcea.-luunched. and 
within the next twelve months a sub
stantial portion of the six milllcn tons 
provided for In this country will un
doubtedly be afloat. Great Britain’s 
shipbuilding program will similarly 
increase month by month, and more
over, the campaign cf the allied 
navies against the submarine will 
grow in value week by week, lie s lid.

“The significance cf this to the 
fortunes -of war docs not have to be 
pointed out." Mr. Pollen continued. 
“It means that- Germany’s flank 
tack on allied communications lias 
failed, and that there is 
why ultimately the full military 
power of Great Britain. Fiance and 
Italy, ami. more im

MUST BACK WAR 
ON iUNKERISMIspl'ICI

opinion has risen to such a pitch that 
prompt official action to relieve the 
situation has been promised 
soon be forthcoming.

LACK OF CONTROL.
This condition of affairs is not, as 

one paper suggests "an inevitable 
symptom of the malady of dearth 
which has afflicted the earth." 
i# with the control, or rather lack 
of control, of the transportation 
supply system that the fault lies. Of 
these two difficulties, the first is 
practically incurable—the shortage of 

' Ktro'* t,le ,aclt of transportation facil
ities and the fact that the railways 
of the country have a full task in the 
conveyance of troops and war mater
ials—such impediments

Appeal to Americans of 
German Descent

and will They were 
housed in a field by themselves, di
vided from those of the prisoners of 
other Allied nations by a high barb
wire fence.
communicate with them, 
they were given was disgraceful. ‘Cof
fee,’ clear soup without any taste, 
and a piece of bread.
French prisoners who passed them 
some food were, 
loaded with sacks filled with sand o^ 
pebbles and forced to run round the 
barracks, or they were compelled to 
sit down and rise again alternately 
until they broke down 
load.
of hunger and exhaustion in that 
camp.

“The fate of the Serbian prisoners 
at Mauthausen was the most terrible 
of all.

rags.
'Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, F.R.S.C., Do

minion Entomologist and Consulting 
Zoologist of the Department of Agri
culture, has been awarded the

By Influential Men of That 
Race. from Russia and No one was allowed to 

The food
, gold

medal of the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds.it New York Despatch—An appeal to 

American citizens of German birth and 
descent to join its campaign-for help
ing the United States to win the war, 
was made public to-day by the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Friends of 
German Democracy. Franz tiigel, son

Brcckvilie lost one of its leading ci
tizens in the death of W. H. Davis. 
With his father and brother he had 
been prominent in the mercantile life 
of Brockvllle for over 40 

Girard Parent, a five-year-old boy, 
was playing hide-and-seek with him
self at his home, in Montreal, when 
fire broke out in the house. His

and British and

in punishment.
years.

under He 
Several hundred prisoners died

of General Franz Sigel, of Civil War 
fame, is president ot the organiza
tion.

"This war is not a war on the part 
of America against the German na
tion," the appeal stated, “it is rather 
a war against a peculiar system of 
society and government. This system 
of society and government, unhapply, 
dominates the German people to their 
own and the world s undoing."

The committee declared that “a ma
jority of the German people, if pro
perly informed about their own Gov
ernment and its misdeeds, will not 
wait until the German nation is com
pletely crushed by force of arms, but 
will sooner or later rise against the 
Kaiser and the junkers and establish 
a democratic government in Ger
many."
(.“President Wilson has very clearly 

pointed out," the statement added,, 
“that the war must go on until the 
triumph of democracy is complete 
This matter is no longer debatable. 
All American citizens of German birth 
or descent must now realize that they 
are face to face with a known fact 
and not with an open question. Am
erica and her allies are going to win 
this war against the Emperor and the 
ruling claeses of Germany.

“During the past seventy years over 
5,000,000 Germans have come to Am
erica. We find that the principles for 
which many of cur immediate ances-_ 
tors, or we ourselves suffered exile, 
are threatened by the

par
ents searched the house in vain for 
him and finally found him burned to 
death.

offer little hope of immediate solution^ 
Accordingly it is toward tile ques
tion of regulation cf the retail supply 
that the Goveiru-.enfs attention will 
be turned.

lo-day the Food Controller de- 
c.ared that no stone will be left un- 
turned In an endeavor to solve the 
question, the gravity of which is fully 
realized. “We have some of the finest 
brains in thj country, hard at work 
oaily and hourly considering most 
carefully this problem in all its 
peels," he oec.ared.

growing discontent.
• here is great and growing discon

tent Citions the housewives, tspeciallv 
those of the poorer classes who feel 
that the well-to-do people-eth; able to 
obtain sup - les witbo' t Inconvenience, 
whereas the coor are foreçu to wait 
hours in the cold to purchase almost 
Infinitesimal amounts. This charge Is 
unquestionably true^ in many in
stances, but to-day ’ saw twenty or 
thirty long queues in different parts 
of the city, stretching sometimes for 
blocks, in which well-dressed and fur- 
coated women mingled with porters’ 
wives and other neighbors to get their 
daily allowance.

The majority of shopkeepers sell
CllS-
wo-

as

The United States State Department 
telegraphed to American Consul-Gen
eral Garrett at Alexandria, Egypt, 
91 $5,000 for relief of the 100,-100 suf
ferers at Jerusalem in want of food 
and other supplies.

Anvern Cheese factory, at Fairfield, 
one of the largest and best-equipped 
in Broc»»;:1' 
ground. There was .no person in the 
plant, and all of the reason's cher 4 
had been shipped out. The hawing 
was owned by Samuel Walker, whose 
loss is covered by insurance.

Pcre Marquette Engineer McIntosh 
was drowned and Fireman Henning 
had a narrow escape from a similar 
fate when a Peru Marquette engine 
which was backing up on the qputh 
approach of the Black River 
road bridge dropped over 
river at Sarnia.

BRITISH REPORT.
London Cable.----- The text of Wed

nesday's War Office statement said :
“During the night, a hostile raiding 

party was driven off by our fire east 
of Guemappe (Arras sector). Other 
raidwk
poets in the neighborhood of Avion. 
T w o Of our men arc missing.

"As a result of raids unsuccessfully 
attempted by the enemy last night 
near Passchendaelc we captured four
teen prisoners and four machine guns.

“The "enemy’s artillery fcau shown 
considertiile activity in the neighbor
hood of Moegstcert and Polygon wood 
(Ypres sector)."

Worn out by fatigue, hunger 
and cold, prisoners succumbed every 
day. By the month of .May, 1917, 
more than 7,001) of them had died. Ac
cording to the account of an escaped 
prisoner, one could often see Serbian 
prisoners digging up bones which had 
been thrown on the re'use heap in 
their search for food. Others piled 
up grass and herbs and ate the roots, 
or, defying the blows of their guards, 
they threw themselves on carts 
taining mangel-wurzels for rattle and 
devoured them with the earth that 
clung to them."

f at-
partics attacked two of our

IlO i e«tai>n
was burned to the\ as-

portant of all, of 
the United States, should not be felt 
In the western theatre of war. This 
is a tremendous result."

Speaking of the change in the 
chief command cf the British Admi
ralty, .Mr. Pcilen said:

"In bringing about this

con-»

'
.... new order

of things at Whitehall, the reformers 
were undoubtedly assisted, first bv 
the fact that 
well-equipped 
manded

FRENCH REPORT. TURKS ROBBED 
THE HOLY CITY

Paris Cable says— The official com
munication issued fcy toe war vutce 
Wednesday night reads: “Reciprocal 
bombardments occurred in the region 
of Juvincourt and north of the Can- 
rieres wood (Champagne), as well as 
in the sectors cf liartmauswcilerkopf, 
and Sc’.ioenliolz in the Woevre. An 
enemy attack on o«r trenches before 
Regneville failed under our fire."

BELGIAN REPORT. 
Cable—The Beygian War

rail- 
lnto thean extremely effective, 

and brilliantly-com- i 
contingent of

destroyers was already at work in 
a very important area of the theatre 
of war, and next by the British 
eminent waiting up to the truth that 
the belligereniy cf America 
not only the co-operation of a very 
gnllant and enterprising ally, but 
the domestication, v.i to apeak, of •; 
new and extremely intelligent critic ’’ 

•Mr. Pollen mentioned the 
trations with the British 
of “three distinguished and 
lui American naval

American

COSSACKS TAKE 
ROSTOV-ON-DON

Gov-
Treasure of Church of Holy 

Sepulchre Stolen meant

only a certain allowance to each 
tomer. The result is that these 
men, buying for a large family

ed to stand sometimes almost

Paris
Office report of Wednesday said :

“In the course of the day of Dec. 
18 there were moderately intense 
artillery actions in the regions of Dix- 
rnude and Merckem. Fumes, the ap
proaches to the station at Adinkcrke 
and the region of Duynlioekje were 
cannonaded. On Dec. 19 the artillery 
activity was slight. The environs of 
Adinkerkc and Duynlioekje were bom
barded."

And Celebrated Ostensory 
Sent to Berlin.

Petrograd Cable.----- A Pei rvgrad
despatch to the Post says that the 
t ossaeks finally occupied Rostov-Don 
Monday. The infantry joined the Cos. 
sacks, the rearguards surrendering.

Ge«. Kaledines, hetman of the Cos- 
socks, has proponed to the Bolshevik! 
Government that the civil strife cease, 
stipulating the independence of thé 
Don territory and non-intervention by 
the Maximalists.

The executive council of Workmen’s 
and Soldiers’ deputies lias proclaimed 
a state of siege in Petrograd in an 
effort to repress disorders due to the 
looting of wine cellars and shops.

are

all day in several different queues to 
obtain enough for the family dinner. 
Moreover this is a daily perform
ance, for in no case is It possible to 
purchase sufficient loud to last any 
length of time.

GREAT SCARCITY OF TEA.
A quarter of a pound of tetr-is the 

most anyone is able to get, while 
butter, margarine and sugar are dol
ed out in amounts of a quarter 
pound or two ounces. One woman 
told me to day that she l-.ad only 
been able to buy one ounce of tea 
slaily for the last week.

Bitter cold weather arrived yester
day, adding considerably to the suf
fering of theue poor women who 
were obliged to stand in line out 
doors. Two hours is the average 
wait in any London queue, and those 
■who arrive late have to wait from 
three to four hours or run the risk 
of no* being supplied.

There Is alleged to be a great deal 
of rumless profiteering indulged in 
in this connection, probably one out 
of every four standing in line buying 
to sell at a profit, 
to day when a woman who had fainted 
was discovered to have fifteen quarter 
pounds of sugar concealed about her 
person. Slie declared she had been 
standing In the line since 3 a.tn. ’

COMPULSORY RATIONING.

concou- 
Admiralty
resouree-

, ... officers—Admi
rals Sims, Mayo and Benson. Through
Lnn?i j116”’ , American professional 
knowledge, be said, “has gained e 
first-hand experience of the reality of 
war, and has been able to contribute 
an impersonal and impartial judg
ment upon the character of the oper
ations to be pursued and of the mcife- 
ods of command under which th»y 
should be carried cut. I cannot doubt 
toi a moment that much of the im 
proved efficiency of the eounter-eâm- 
1-atgn is due to this intellectual 
ulus."

very powers 
which forced us. as a people, out of 
Germany. Wo must rally with 
fellow'-Americans' against tyranny 
which has so long cursed the country 
of our fathers and which now rises as 
a dangerous threat against the liberty 
of the whole world.

• The frier is of Germany democracy 
urge our German people in America, 
by every means in their power, to as
sert themselve- on the side of right 
in this conflict."

our
Washington, D. Report.----- An

official despatch received here to-day 
from h ranee says that the Turks be
fore surrendering Jerusalem to the 
British brutally mistreated Christian 

: is. carried oft the famous treas
ure ef the Church of the Holy Sepul
chre, valued at millions of dollars, 
and sent to Berlin the church’s cele
brated ostensory of brilliants. “ 

Monslgnor Cornasse:, the Patriarch 
of Jerusalem, is said ta have beeu de
posed from his office, and Father Pic
arde, an Italian priest, to have tiled 
from the effects of Turkish brutali
ties.

\<

- AWFUL FATE OF 
SERB CAPTIVESSHIP LOSSES 

SLIGHTLY LESS
slim-

LOSS TO ALLIES.Mr. Pollen paid tribute 
tary of the Navy Daniels, 
what he described

to Secre- 
praising

,, „ as the secretary’s
policy of obtaining loyal team-work 
by allowing tne forces under his o-- 
dCra t0 ,bR directed, in strictly pro- 
fcssioi.al matters, "according to tile 
judgment and advice of the sinerl 
larly able and efficient officers tha'i 
so to speak, form his council of war " 

Adverting to the recent North Sea 
raid by Germans, Mr. Pollen caid- 

“The only remarkable thing about 
such incidents is not their occasional 
occurrence, hut their rarity. Were 
the British or the American navy in 
the position of the German navv t# 
anything, they would be far nioré 
frequent.”

Wholesale Barbarities by 
Austro-Germans. Patterns for Sub. Chasers 

Are Destroyed.
The Church of the Holy Sepulchre 

had remained unmolested heretofore 
during all the centuries of Moslem 
occupation of Jerusalem.

The same despatch told of indigna
tion among Mussulmans fit Asia Minor 
over the action of 1. German general 

. _ . .. , , in establishing staff headquarters in
Mashington Despatch The official ■ the great mosque of the City of Alc- 

Scrbian press bureau has made pub- j po, near the Syrian L order.
lie a startling report on the fate of -----Serbian prisoners-of-war and deport- I waYco^rate.f i^.h^v^r S'^on 

ed civilians prepared by a French 1 the traditional spot where Christ 
journalist at Zurich, Switzci nd. ; rose from the dea l. In the year 614 
Forty thousand old men, women and ' lbc buildings comprising the church 
children have been deported by the 1,1 ,;‘e. '"if8'8!18' The
Pulsars from Serbia Turkey. Scr- j “ ^“,8l„ï“ d;?B 1:1 lhc .f?™ of bians, interned and . ..soners-of-war, I th„l* * 5 ot w.hlel1 sur*
are treated with appalling barbarity ! t " th , cnomplcx ron'
In Germany, Austria-Hungary and , , ’ . a ^tinted various
Bulgaria. The Serbian race is men- ! L ° ^ci;lmil,,,‘nK ,lur’
aced bv the measures practiced 1 K the in.dd.e ages The edifice was
against it by its enemies. , badly damaged by fire in 1808. The

The remet vai s- t.reeks contrived to secure to them-
“Kvcr since list autumn heartrend- ! 8e'v„es„tnh.e pr,,pcipal '^ht la »>e ''Gild

ing accounts of the fates of the Serb- | me " ■ h° Armenians contri-
!an prisoners In Germany, Austria- . .V ’/n0I1Ry *°m»,tho,,trec'

Paris Cable says------The losses to Hungary and Bulgaria have reached j . , , h m.'im, th„ d ap,i_
French shipping uy mine sub- us here in Switzerland. A strict en- ! . . .” , Ulc*1 tlle sepul-
marine for 1 he week ending Decern- quiry was obviously called for. It , .,, . vas restored by ar
bor 13 were exceedingly light. Onlv was a long and difficult business, but the3resun of an"agreement " 
one vessel under 1.600 tons was 1 Interrogated many persons return- | a.uh T V b -, ® . ’
sunk, and none over 1.600 tons. One ' li'S from Germany, French, English, The chief1 entrance to the church t

X(l I Russian and Serbian wounded or es- . !ce ‘ !mrrh is
! raped prisoners and subjects of neut- { # ifh Vpiinxvi«hUt| i Thy court
j ral countries, all trustworthy witness- ; _ ? • infp -tp<i n1wnvS hsf a. )s ,of ston°

U. S. SUBS. COLLIDE. ; ea. The result of my enquiry is ap- Ï beggars. * >S y tradcrs a21(1
w^%r;’»-.'n,Y&. A'néSS'ïfi i ‘"not easy to arrive at the exact ' Jnsc,7°r U ,h,e ,s<?pulRbr9
l:.< i -1 v 1 - inr.n- 1 ami sunk bv Si'1'- number of Serbian nrisonors-of-war Proper, enclosed in a sixteen-sided
St^/aae,..........  *• 0rznan,d

Thf V-,i-i innlamriKiiI and picked tries. According to the returns pub- ,„f | 6. d|ff ,'r of cbapeis
five .mviv.-rs oi- her victim. Sec- lished in the Frankfurter Zeitumr of appropr,iated to different creeds or

ary IV.II.( G annemu’cii the dtie,ter i, “,, »vdnK urler ,8ns °J nationalities, or marking various
!"*^«h2rad'£J«. «’lileh K«ve X'ay. ‘I’ ’î'é' «?reh,at" th®-fnd spots traditionally connected with the
no further details. of last y<jar loa.OoO Serbian soldiers Saviour’s presence. e

Fourteen Over 1,600 Tons, 
Three Under That, Sunk. 7,000 Died in One Prison 

Camp Alone. Albany, N. Y., Despatch----- Valuable
patterns for the manufacture of spe
cial equipment for British, French 
and Italian submarine chasers were 
destroyed early to-day in a fire of unV 
determined origin, which rulnéd mue/ 
of the manufacturing plant of if 
George H. Thatcher Company. T 
loss is estimated at 3100,000. 7 
owners have signified their intent 
of requesting an investigation l' '
Federal authorities X

Besides the contracts for the AllieV '
the plant was engaged in turning out x , 
work of the U. S. emergency fleet cor- x'~ 
poratimi, and for other Government 
agencies.

French Marine Only Lost 
One Ship.was present

'1%I

ALondon Cable.----- Fourteen British
merchantmen of n:oro than 1,600 tons 
ar*d three under that tennage were 
sunk by mine or submarine during 
the past week, according to the Ad
miralty statement to-night. Cue fish
ing vessel a ho was sunk. The ship
ping losses by mine or suomarinc in 
the past week are slightly under those 
of the previous week, when fourteen 
vessels of more than 1,600 tons and 
seven under that tonnage were de
stroyed.

mSome of the big cities, such a > 
Birmingham and Reading, have 
adopted compulsory rationing or. 
their own hook, and it is working 
successfully. The F veil in g 
strongly urges the adoption of the 
va mo system in London, having the 
Food Controller give notice to all 
retailers that they must register their 
regular customers and sell only to 
them.

This lias been the worst week of 
the year for butter. No supplies 
have been 'received from Denmark I 
or Treland, and the 'present restrie- 

the use of cream in this

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

News

fc TO AID WAR WORK.

Locomotives for France 
Seized in America.ONE FRENCH SHIP SI NK

Roumania Loyal to Allies— 
Armistice is Only 

* Military.
fions on
country, in order to increase the 
supply of butter, have noj visibly 
improved the situation.

Of course when Britain increased 
blockade pressure on the Scandina
vian countries a ohorf while ago. it 
cut Its own throat so far as the mat
ter rf Mihplving the British, people 
with sufficient butter and bacon is 
concerned. There is a shortag e of 
there commodities, as well as of tea. 
eugar and margarine, but not a suffi 
cîent shortage to warrant the present 

* queue hardship- everywhere.
A RATIONED CHRISTMAS.

This is going to be a rationed 
Christmas for most folks in Britain, 
owing to the extreme inefficiency of circumstances.

Philadelphia Report—Thirty Gov
ernment locomotives, built at tho 
Baldwin works here for military rail
roads in France have been ordered 
into service in Philadelphia and near
by territory by the Federal Govern
ment, it was learned to day. These, 
without about 100 engines loaned by 
western railroads

ship was attacked, but escaped, 
liiihing craft was sunk. RABIES IN THOROLD

to eastern com
panies, arc being used to speed up the 
movement of congested freight traffic 
co that coal can be rushed to cities 
where Government 
threatened with interference by the 
shortage of fuel.

U. S. Sends Funds for Re
lief of Jerusalem 

Sufferers.
uplit war work is

^ prisoners-of-war, 898 of whom were 
Li en the crook may be reformed I officers.

When lie finds himeclf in straitened '
. , William Roliff, of Pembroke, was

... .,, . , , *-6e t°e scales on a fish story and I killed by the collapse of a derrick in
I will now^Mve a small fraction of you will generally find that it is West Toronto, 

the evidence I naive collected : "-efghed and found wanting.

It isn't always possible to gel 
straight to the point, 
even

... j
A man ean’9 

climb a ladder without going the
c Club recommended to the rounds.

y I
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localitems

Mrs. t. B. Moore Is spending a. 
week with her sister et Oswego, N.Y,

•.
*SÜèmmm - irran

MKTH. S. H. ENTERTAINMENT Csterrhsl Da
' Sti^SrT'

■ssusna
■4SONALITY. DaytowfiYOUR OWN thaw haB The annual Methodist flhnday 

School entertainment was held in the 
town hall last evening, and as usual, 
attracted a large crowd. All numbers 
were well prevented, and much 
pleasure was given to the children 
and their friends. Some very fine 
drills, sketches, and ccwtume songs, 
as well as dialogs, solos, and duets, 
were features of the excellent j^ro- 
granf. This event is always lowed 
forward to by tha people of this dis
trict, and Its presentation each Christ 
mas night entails a large amount of 
work for pupils and teachers of the 
Sunday School.

resell the

:E 0N A WARSHIP Dec. 24.—Tile recent 
made the sleighing very poor- but* 
raised the water tor stock.

Adalbert Campbell who has been 
very 111 is fetter but not able to sit 
up yet.

Will Campbell who has been on a 
trip to Toronto and New York state, 
has returned.

Miss Allen our school teacher held 
a Christmas tree and entertainment 
on Friday the last day of school, and 
It was very much enjoyed by all.

M, L. Day who has been 111 for so 
long remains about the same.

“‘WKly^SwK
<8 IN caused by an 

S>e raucous lining of the 
tea this tube is inflamed 
bund .or imperfect hear* 
their closed. Deafness is 
then) flam mat ion can te 
k> restored to its normal 
II be destroyed forever; 
I are caused oy Catarrh, 
MvdiUon of the mucous 
mi Curje acts thru the 
Nttfaces of the system, 
lundred Dollars for any 
sod by catarrh) that can- 
irrhCnrc. Send

Preserve It And. Be Yourself and N<* 
Somebody Else.

How hard do you fight to bold on to 
your personality?

You are willing to fight to save the 
money you have earned, to hold your 
Job or to get a better one. You fight 
to keep your external possessions^ but 
do you fight to keep yourself?

Without a personality, an individuali
ty, It Is impossible to achieve any 
great success, no matter how success
ful you may appear for a time. The 
succey that comes from having some 
strong man's personality working 
through you is not permanent or genu-

iKSsaswc*you have a romolli 
insr and when it to 
the result, and uni

Miss Edna Whaley is home from 
Brockville for the holidays.

oflhgo. N.Y., on Dec. 7, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ringtand, a 
daughter.

The many friends of Mr. James 
Shea, puplly at the A.H.S., will he 
pleased to learn that tie Is speedily, 
recovering from an operation for ap
pendicitis at St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital, Brockville.

Generous Gift..
The congregations of the Parish 

of Athens and Lansdowne Rear made 
their rector, Rev. Rural Dean Swayne 
the present of $260.00 on Christmas 
Day.

PamllyTiennion.
A family reunion took place at the 

home of Mrs. Mary Rappell this 
Christmas, the first in seven years. 
There were present : Mn. and Mrs. 
J. C. Hardy and son Edwin, of Sol
vant N.Y., Cadet K. C. Rappell, of 
Daferonto; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rap
pell, Toronto; Mrs. A. E. Brown and 
family of Leeds.

W.I. Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Athens 

Women’s Institute will be held on 
Saturday, the 29th. A good program 
is being prepared, and several busi
ness matters will be discussed.

Several letters have been received 
from soldiers who have received pails 
from the Institute. They were very 
greatful for the kindness shown 
them.

Workshop, Scfceef,* Club taken out and !■ 

which to inflamedand Theater All jQjftie.
- - - - - r- \ *E OF RIGID*. DISCIPLINE.

orn, at
surfaces. Hall’
bw2wlH$re 
«woof Denfne

X. i. CBBNKV It CO.. Toledo, Ohio 

for constipation. ■MSS Is Not Tolerated, Because Re- 
P ■ oponsibility Rests Upon the Shoulder» 
f ■ ! of Every Man on Board—The Dutiee
& From Captain to Seaman.
|P>; y The modern battleship is probably 
^- v the most complete and complex ma- 

*8 ‘ chine man has ever produced, and, 
Plough the picturesque features which 
^ ^surrounded the wooden man-of-war of 

•’years "ago have gone, their place has 
been taken by features a thousand 
times more Interesting and inspiring.

The modern battleship is the last 
Word In a cold, brutal fighting machine 

P that Is also a home for a thousand
met-a machine that fairly radiates 
j>ersonality and proves Itself both a 
Workshop and a self supporting com
munity, able not only to clothe and 
feed, tench, employ and amuse those 
■Who live In it, but also to supply vir
tually everything that the average 
man’s comfort or interest demands. 
Truly the modem battleship offers com- 

. munity life developed to the highest 
degree.

. , Probably, too, there is no mgre com
plete and startling proof of the value 
of rigid discipline, drill and co-opera
tion for maintaining not only efficien
cy, but also safety, than that given on 
a battleship.

Responsibility rests on the shoulders 
of every man on board, and vital re
sponsibility rests on the shoulders of 
many hundreds among the thousand, 
i That is why practical, not theoreti
cal, training Is necessary, why the

at Guantanamo are the most

3L_______ _____
‘ 'Ine.
BOAR FOR SERVICEWhen Napoleon was fighting Ans- 

trla.in 17U7, on the very soli where the 
Italian battle lines stretch today, he 
discovered that his own future depend
ed on the overthrow at the royalist 
party hack in Paris. He sent a young 
officer named Augereau to Paris to ac
complish a revolution. Augereau suc
ceeded In bringing about what Napo
leon desired. But neither Napoleon 
nor history has ever given Augereau 
any credit. He deserved none. It was 
Napoleon, working through Augereau, 
who overthrew the royalists. Auge
reau lacked personality. Individuality. 
That is why Napoleon chose him as a 
tool.

Trilby, singing under the spell of 
’ Svengall, entranced her hearers; but, 
with SvcngaU’s Influence gone, she was 
the same unsuccessful, lonely Trilby. 
Svengall chose her os a victim1 of his 
Influence because her personality was 
not strong enough to resist him. He 
stole her personality, just as hejnlght 
have stolen her little money or her old 
blue military coat

Dr. Johnson was so strong a char
acter that he unwittingly overwhelm
ed Boswell, and Boswell spent the re
mainder of his life tagging around 
after Johnson, worshiping him and 
writing down all he said.

But the Napoleons, tho Svengnlis and 
the Dr. Johnsons are not the only in
fluences In this world that rob us of

I have a Reglste 
Boar for service, 
privilege of return.

ered
Pee

Yorkshire 
$2.00 with.ANGLICAN XMAS SERVICES%

Bright and beautiful were all 
three services In the parish of Athens 
and Lansdowne Rear in commemora- 

; tlon of the great festival of the na
tivity of our Lord. All three churches 
were beautifully decorated in the tra
ditional custom with evergreens and 
Christian emblenms. The altars were 
bright and lovely with festal hang
ings and a profusion of choice cut 
flowers. There was a celebration of 
the Holy Communion at Oak Leaf 
at 8 a.m., a choral celebration at 
Athens at 10.30 and evensong at 
Delta at 7 p.m. At all services the 
musical parts were exceptionally well 
rendered. At Athens the choir sang 
the anthem, “The First Christmas 
Morn,” and at Delta, Miss Zelda Frye 
sang a very impressive Christmas 
solo. The long desired good news 
that the Holy* City, Jerusalem, was 
now under Christian domination 
helped this year in no small degree 
to bring close home to all the reality 
of those great and momentous events 
of those wo thousand years ago 
when Christ the Son of God came 
down to earth proclaiming the glory 
of God and peace, goodwill to man.

Philipsville*
A. HENDERSON,

Athens"X Dec. 24.—Misses Helen and Anna 
Nolan, Pembroke, arrived home on 
Saturday to spend the Christmas 
holidays.

43tf
-

S
Allen Haskins and John Greenham 

returned from Toronto to spend.the 
holidays at their respective homes.

is home for the

*> ' i#-"i •«***

Furniture
Miss E. Dwyre 

Christmas season wih her mother, When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit cur store be

fore doing so. Vv- j

A Good Selection to Choose" Front

Mrs. M. Dwyre.:
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker have re

moved into their new home at the 
west end of the village.

m N-’

B. C. Phelps has returned to his 
home in Carthage, N.Y., after a ten 
days’ visit with his father, W. B. 
Phelps.

The farmers and wood-drawers 
are taking advantage of the good 
sleighing to get out wood for this 
year. Last year they had no such 
chance, consequently many people, 
besides themselves, suffered for dry 
wood.

Und^ej^king
IN *tL ITS BRANCHES

PKOMEjfÇY ATTENDED TO.

* ___

ŒBO.B. JUDSON
Xathens, ont.

Bell Pjâne it.

y
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ma
neuvers
,Valuable side of naval life, why lax
ness is not tolerated. Too many mil
lion dollars’ worth of property and too 
many hundreds of lives are at stake to 
permit of inefficiency or carelessness.

With such a complexity of duties in 
mind as fall to every man from com
mon seaman to captain, one may read
ily understand why the government 
wants only its best and most intelligent 
among the young men of the country 
In Its navy.
■ At the top, with full command and 
responsibility, stands the captain, the 
administrator. He is perhaps as near 
an absolute monarch when at sea as 
the civilized world offers.
* After tho captain comes the execu- 
five officer, on whose shoulders his 
chief places responsibility for main
taining the general and military effi
ciency of the ship. He is the captain’s 
representative, and to him every ques
tion is referred. The heads of depart
ments and all officers and men arc un- 

l der'his direct orders.
N Under the executive officer, who may 
r have one of several ranks, hut on the 

, larger ships is likely to he a lieutenant 
' commander, comes the first lieutenant. 

Vi’o him are delegated the care and or- 
Aler of the vessel. In short, he Is "the 

' housekeeper.”
Then, day and night, some officer 

must be In temporary and full charge 
of the deck. His headquarters are on 
the bridge. He is known as the officer 
of the deck. On these officers rests the 
main executive control.

At the heads of the varions depart
ments arc the medical and pay officers, 
the officer in command of the marines, 
or “sea soldiers;” the chief engineer, 
who has charge of the motive ma
chinery and lighting and heating 
plants; the navigator, the gunnery or 
ordnance officer, who Is responsible for 
the real work for which the ship is 
built—that of destruction—and the 
chaplain. These men, with their di
rect subordinates, down to the younger 
ensigns, form what Is called the ward-

Sherwood Spring
ourselves.

For you the world Is really divided 
into two parts. One part Is the multi
tude; the other part is you. The mul
titude tries to take away your individ
uality and make you part of itself. If 
it succeeds your life is bound to be a 
failure, for there can be no success for 
the young man or young woman who 
permits the multitude to absorb him.

Your personality is really all you 
have in this world.

If you think the mob’s thoughts of 
let the mob think yours, if you live the 
mob’s life and have the mob’s feelings, 
you dou’t own anything. There isn’t 
any you.

As you look yourself over are you 
permitting anything to crowd you out 
of yourself?—W. G. Shepherd In Wash
ington Star.

Mr. Robert Moxley, Brockville, 
made a business rip through this sec
tion last week.

Mrs. E. P. Eligh spent a few days 
recently with Mrs. C. W. 
Brockville.

Several from here attended the 
Presbyterian Xmas tree at Mallory- 
own on the evening of Dec. 81.

The Misses Florence Dickey and 
Mary Warren, and Messrs. Roy Chick 
and Harold Warren, were recent 
guests of Mrs. Annie Eligh.

While in Canada on their wedding 
tour, Mr. and Mrs. Decker, Ham
mond, N.Y., spent a day with the 
former's aunt, Mrs. Geo. Sewart.

Rev. G W.Bradford, Malloryown, 
called on friends here, and at Yonge 
Mills during last week.

Rural Phone 28
The Baptist Sunday School held 

their annual entertainment in the 
Baptist church on Friday eveening 
last. As usual the kiddies excelled 
themselves in entertaining the large 
audience presene.

Mr. Richard Lawson who has 
been spending the last few 
with his children in Bantry, 
has returned to_ the home j 
father in Plum Hollow. %

Buell, $4
*

i
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Proclamationfecks 
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Year Term will open January-2, ^61*. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Ci

The New

CASTOBIA
' For Infants end Chflnren

S In Use For Over 30 Years

L... $4(1.00
____ 6.00

Rates : For three months ......................
Each subsequent month ....More Birds, More Food.

If the eastern states alone could 
bring back the quail, the rose breast
ed grosbeaks and other bird benefac
tors they would save $15,000,000 a year 
in the price of materials used to kill 
potato bugs.

Charles P. Shoffner of the Liberty 
Bell Bird club made this statement at 
a luncheon at the Poor Richard club. 
He made a plea for the birds as a 
means of conserving the nation’s food 
resources.

“If Pennsylvania had but one pair of 
robins to the acre,” he said, “the birds 
would consume 3,000 tons of insects a 
day. The nation loses $1,000,000,000 
a year through ravages of insects 
which the birds can eliminate. One 
way to increase the crops is by bring
ing back the birds.”

These fees Include cost of text books.
Always hears 

the
Signature of

■*
Charleston

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Del Covey, 
a son.

Send for fall particulars

BROCKVILLE BUSINËTEACHER WANTED 
Qualified teacher for S.S. 14 Rear 

Yonge. Duties begin Jan. 3. Apply 
to Burton Hayes, sec.-treas., Route 
3, Athens.

FULFORD BUILDING

■Brockville
Mr and Mrs. R. Foster have gone 

to Cardinal to spend Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs W. Amell. X --W. T. ROGERS, Principal2

==
, Mrs. Mulvenna and daughted have 
closed up their home here for tho 
winter and have gone to Lyndhurst.

Miss Eve Stevens has been ill.
T. Hudson recently visited friends 

at Potsdam, N.Y.

Miss Mina Pritchard, ‘teacher, gave 
a lltle concert at the school-house on 
Thursday afternoon.

R. Finley is visiting friends in 
Kingston.

The little Misses Beatrice and 
Angie Hudson, and Masters Johnnie 
and Marcus Hudson, Brockville, are 
holidaying with their aunts and 
uncles.

Miss Katie Halliday is home from 
Toronto.

Joe Kelsey is sawing wood In this 
section.

■ ' in
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mDistinction in Clothes
Liberty and Independence.

When the presidential struggle be
tween Clay and Jackson was at its 
height it is related that a band of 
emigrants from Kentucky and the then 
other western states commenced to 
settle on the north side of the Missouri 
river and called their county Clay and 
the county scat Liberty.

At the same time another lot of emi
grants from Virginia and other south
ern states pitched their tents on the 
south side of the Big Muddy and nailed 
their county Jackson and the capital 
Independence. And so it remains to 
this day. Clay stood for liberty and 
Jackson for independence.

T quality ^created by good
that means much to a man. ‘Von't judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” Is a saying that evidences the natural 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

HERE is a distinctive clothes

room mess.
The captain, however, dines alone. 

Other messes, or “families,” dining to
gether are those formed by the junior, 
the warrant and the petty officers.

Divided up among the various de
partments of the ship are the warrant 
officers aud the petty officers of many 
classes and grades. The boatswain 
and bis mates, acting under the execu
tive officer aud lieutenant, have charge 
of the decks, anchors aud cables. They 
summon the crew to its duties by whis
tle and pass on all orders to the men. 
They are the experts in seamanship.

The gunners and their mates have 
charge of the ship’s ordnance and elec
trical equipment, under the ordnance 
officer or ills division officers.

The carpenters and their mates have 
ns their duty the maintenance, In good 
condition, of the ship. The quarter
master and his assistants come under 
the navigator and see to the carrying 
out of nil orders which have to do with 
navigation. The masters at arms act 
as ship police. The yeomen form the 
clerical force In the different depart
ments. Coxswains act as Iront crew 
commanders.—Richard Smith hi

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.

M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILLB
PHYSIC AN SURGEON Be ACCOUCHEUR .Submarine Ridges.

The Norwegian sea is separated from 
the North Atlantic by what may be 
regarded as a continuous ridge run
ning from Greenland to the British 
islands plateau, of which Iceland and 
the Faroe Islands are emerged portions. 
The Mediterranean Is cut off from the 
North Atlantic by a ridge at the Strait 
of Gibraltar, over which the greatest 
depth is only 175 fathoms, with steep 
slopes on either side.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE

ONT.
COR. VICTORIA AVE 

AND Plllt 8T
EYE. EAR. THROAT AMD ROSE. THE PERFECT GIFT-FURS

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

t-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

'of rt House Square

Furs combine perfectly the two great 
requisites of beauty and utility. 
They are therefore doubly prized by 
the recipient. They are a lasting 
reminder of the donor and give pleas
ure and comfort throughout many 
years.

Craig-made Furs are of a quality 
beyond question and of a style that 
marks them as distinctive—unusual. 
Below are some notable examples of 
our good values—

Rx-W

Brockville v
Frostproof Corn.

Department of agriculture experts in 
Washington are trying to develop a 
frost proof variety of field com. They 
say they are hopeful of early success. 
Plants have already been developed I 
which have resisted cold which froze 
soil to a depth of two Inches.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Residence:

R. J. Campo's.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main a ad 

Henry Sis.
fJ/

| An Arizona City of Distances.
Mesa (Arlz.) streets are eighty feet 

wide, and every block comprises ten 
acres. A residence building site there 
averages about an acre. When you 
ask an address in Mesa and the oblig
ing inhabitant directs you to walk six 
blocks It doesn’t sound far, but you 
leallze the distance before you arrive. 
£lesa was laid out by Mormons, who 
favored unusually wide streets for at
tractiveness aud who made the te1’. 
«ere blocks in order llial CVtiff tamiiy 
might lie more or less self sustaining 
is time of Indian raids, when (lie fam
ily garden might lie the only source of 
food.—El Paso Herald.

Wolf Sets, $21 up. Fox sets $30 up. 
Hudson Seal Sets, $45 up. .Lynx 
Sets, $20.75 up. Alaska Sable Sets, 
$40 up. Coon Sets, $22 up. Hudson 
Seal Coats, $150 up. Muskrat Coats, 
$05 up

A Cynic.
A Clubman—Is that old chap in the 

comer always so glum as now? An
other—By no means. He laughs twice 
g year, spring and fall, when the wom
en’s hats come In.—Puck.

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terms. Years of successful ex 
nerience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

1.

The Robt. Craig Co.Fitting Equipment
r wheels are. those they H. W. IMERS0N

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to sell by Aucl ion in Leeds County 

Apply for optin dates and terms 
HARLEM, ONTARIO

“What kind o 
have on the bottom of aeroplanes?”

“Of course they are flywheels.”—Ex- 
.huuge.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Brockville, Ont.
We are giving away a $50.00 Victory Bond. Ask our salesmen 

about It.

Shan Idleness. It Is the rust that at
taches Itself to the most brilliant met-

j Falsehood may have Its hour." but It 
•â» not the future. ___

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Rpeûlts.
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID

IN CASH FOR

GRAIN
Flour Exchanged for Wheat.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE

Bring Your

Laundry
To Us

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAUN
DRY. Basket is packed here 

each Monday night.

E. C. TRIBUTE
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